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This book is the outcome of a project formed as long ago

as the autumn of 1934 when my late brother, who had already

done so much for Jacobite history, and I, having obtained

permission to study the Stuart papers at Windsor, were filled

with the desire to give some of these later ones to the Public,

and the gracious consent of his late Majesty King Grarge V
having been obtained, we began to make’a selection (among

the thousands of unjiubhshed letters) of those which seemed

to us of intrinsic interest, and capable of being woven into

a personal history. The task of selecting, transcnbing and

annotating these was necessarily a very long and absorbing

one and has taken over three years. ^ Owing to the sudden

death of my brother in November 1937, I am left to com-

plete it alone, without the benefit of his very careful eye and

acute sense of humour and fimess. It is, however, still a

joint work, and as such I venture to offer it to an indulgent

historical public, feeling that, whatever its defectsTit certainly

throws new light on one aspect at least of the eighteenth

century.

HENRIETTA .TAYLER,
Fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

Dotf House,

Arundel, 5938.

^ The present selection,is only a portion of those which have been

prepared.
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Introductwn

This Collection, winch is one of the most remarkable in the

world, because of its marvellous completeness as to personal

as well as political details ofthe life of a Court, has, it appears,

been strangely neglected. For over 120 years the vast mass

of letters and papers, now collected into 541 volumes, has

been in the possession of the Crown .of Great Britain and

available for consultation by any accredited student or writer.

But among the hundreds of historians, of memoir writers

and of novehsts who have dealt with the eighteenth century

and particularly with theJacobite Risings and the protagonists

in them, those who have made really practical use of this

collection could be counted on the fingers of both hands.’-

A list of those who seem, as far as thS present writers can

ascertain, to have dra-wn any real material, however small,

direedy from them, will be found on page 37. The number

who might have done so, and would thereby have avoided

many of the errors into which they have fallen, is legion.

It is true ti»t only within the last few years has the syste-

matic cataloguing of these papers been undertaken by the

staff ofHis Majesty’s Archives and prior to that any informa-

tion required had to be sought for like die proverbial needle

in a bundle of hay, by steadily reading through hundreds of

letters and memoAals, three-quarters ofwhich might not bear

Bro-wne, Lord Stanhope, Lang, Haile, Fitzroy-Bell, Dickson, Thornton

and Petrie.
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INTRODUCTION

on the matter in question. The present writefs can, however,

bear witness to the fact that this was an enthralling pursuit,

and revealed ^ost unexpected “streaks of life” ; they will,

moreover, always feel grateful for the fact that they were

me last serious historians (if they may venture to arrogate to

diemselves this tid?) who were privileged to “sail the uncharted

sea” of the “Smart*papers,” making on the way the most

thnlling discoveries. The earhest historian, as apart from the

biographers of Prince Charles Edward and his father, who

has hitherto made really extensive use of these documents,

and printed many, is James Browne, Esq., LL.D., Advocate,

in hi» Monumental History of the Highlands, and he actually

printed verbatun 27^ of the thousands of letters available.

The word verbatim is perhaps not strictiy accurate, for Dr.

Browne, though, according to his tide-page, he had pubHshed

a monograph in French, seems to have been incompetent to

cope with that tongue in manuscript, and over and over t^ain

prints pecuhar-words which are not French, or which do not

make any sense, and^re not in the originals. He was, it seems,

unable either to read the manuscript or to supply the missing

French word from the context or from his knowledge of die

language. He also ascribes some of die letters unsigned (or

signed with initials) to the wrong people. His subject being

the entire history of Scodand,’- he had not, of course, been

able to make such an intensive study of the Jacobite period

nor to become so personally acquainted with the actors in

the Jacobite drama and their handwritings as is the duty of

the exclusively Jacobite historian.

It is, however, safe to say that it matters less, since this

hundred-year-old history of Scodand is not now read by

^ Which is apparently what he understoed by “the Hi^ands” !
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anyone ; it always rather for the specialist tnan the

general reader, with its four volumes (sometimes boimd as

eight), its very small print and its absence o^ Index. The

279 letters, also, are placed m the volumes in a somewhat

confusing manner and seem to have been selected very much

at haphazard.

At the end of Vol. II in which ttie tustory ot the Highlands

has been brought down to “the Spring of the year 1745”

there is an Appendix of thirty-three letters and papers, of

which the first nine are taken from other printed books.

Prom No. 10 onwards they are from the Stuart papers and

exdusiifely concern the Rising of 1745. The first letter is

wrongly dated, a^ can be seen from the original, the remain-

ing twenty-four are of the years 1743 to 1745 and contain a

few errors of transcribing. No. 22 is very long and really

consists ofextracts from thirty-two letters, concerning Sempill

and his intrigues.^

Vol. in completes the history of Prince ChaSles Edward to

his death in 1788, and ends the actual work. It is followed

by an Appendix ofeighty-seven letters ofdates fromJune i6th,

1745, to May 9th, 1747 ; the errors in these are many.

Vol. IV continues the Appendix of Vol. in and has 201

letters down to 1759 and two without dates ; many of these

also are full of errors. The rest of Vol. IV is occupied with

Appendices on me various Plighland Regiments and on par-

ticular clans, as to which no information was fortbroming

from the Stuart papers.

Dr. Browne in his Preface, while enumerating the letters

he has transcribed and published, and the wonderful new

^ Frands, theJacobite Cord SempiU as distinct from Ht^h, his cousin, the

holder of the tide in Great Bntain.
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INTRODUCnON

iignt iney arc lo throw on the history of the Forty-Five,

explains that he was unable to continue his examination of

the papCTs down to the death of the Cardinaf York, because

Buckingham House was being prepared for the reception of

joiing William IV and his Consort and the papers formerly

kept there were Seing removed to Windsor, whither it was

apparently impossi^e for him to follow them

!

In Lord Mahon’s (afterwards Lord Stanhope’s) history,

letters are printed bearing upon the special points he wished

to illustrate. They were, of course, reprinted in the volume
Lord Mahon called the “45.” No errors have been detected

in thSse.^

Besides tnese historians, several biographers have mad#* a

fairly extensive use of the Stuart papers, but more as a source

of information than of actual quotation.

Andrew Lang, in the Life of Prince Charles Edward, which
he wrote for the Goupd series, makes ample acknowledgment

to Queen Victoria for the opportunity of drawing material

from Windsor. It k, however, somewhat unsatisfactory rhar

he rarely indicates the date of the particular letter from which
he, somewhat loosdy, quotes. In his later works. Pickle the

Spy, and The Companions ofPickle, he weaves his story almost

entirely fron? the VTndsor material, but again usually by
indirect quotation, or quoting from memory.

In Lang’s later work, written in collaboration with Miss
Ahce Shield, The King Over the Water, which was the long-

called-for first biography of Prince Charles’s father, full use

is made of the letters down to the death of King James, and
Miss Shield, who was responsible (as stated in the Preface)

for almost all the writing,” has been, exact in giving the

1 Save that the name of the Prince’s vessel is given as the Du Bellier.
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dates, if not the text, of the letters, material from wlhch she

was using.

In her Life of Cardinal York she also made good use of the

Windsor material.

The other Life of James Francis Stuart, published in the

same year (1907) with that of Shield ar& Lang, by Martm

Haile (Marie Halid) and entitled The cJld Chevalier, is much

more carefully documented, as is the same writer’s equally

attractive Life of the King’s Mother, Marie of Modena, for

which the Stuart papers at Windsor, with those at Chaillot,

formed the principal documentary sources.

Among other biographers, the painstaking J^s^Agnes

Strickland consulted the papers for her Jives of the latest

Stuart Queen and Princess, and very charming letters exist

from her stating that she felt herself to be thus “a humble

instrument in the hands of God for stemming the fatal tide

of Republicanism,” and offered her work to Queen Victoria

in friis spirit.

The Contessa Campana di Cavelli djew a tew details and

printed some letters direct from the papers for her Derniers

Stuarts, but the Marchesa Vitelleschi in her Court in Exile,

and Ewald in his Life of Prince Charles Edward only quoted

from those already printed by other writers.^

The Marquis de Ruvigny, of course, compiled his Jacobite

Peerage from study of the Warrant-books, among these

papers, but seems not to have read the letters or he would

not have fallen into so many errors as regards family history,

dates of deaths, etc.

Dr. Dickson, in his Jacobite Attempt ofi7ig, prints a number

of letters directly bearing on that period, chiefly from the

Duke of Ormonde and Cardinal Alberoni.

5
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F. the author of the Life of Atterbury, would

appear to have seen some letters and so woulcf Callaghan,

author of The History of the Irish Brigade. ?^mong quite

modem waters, Major Sheet consulted them for details re-

lating to Charlotte of Albany, and Major Eardley-Simpson

took the precautioft of lookmg up at Windsor one or two

facts important for liis specialized work on Derby and the

Forty-Five, otherwise drawn from local sources ; Sir Charles

Petrie also made a comprehensive study of these papers.

Most other writers on Jacobite themes, if they quote the

letters at all, do so only at second hand from those printed

by Browne and Mahon. Even the eminent Jacobite historian

Dr. Blaikie did tljis, aihd quoted Browne’s errors. He himself

never went to Windsor, but gives, in his admirable Itinerary of

Prince Charles Edward, one hitherto unpublished letter sent to

him by Mr. afterwards Sir Richard Holmes, the then Librarian.

The present writers are acutely conscious of their good

fortune m being the first to be privileged to publish a selec-

tion from all those letters, subsequent to the date of the seven

volumes issued by the Historical MSS. Commission, which

came to an end with the dose ofthe year 1718. An endeavour

has been made to survey the field for the next forty-one years,

that is until the Jacobite cause received its coup de grdee in the

defeat and virtual annihilation of the French fleet by Hawke

at the Battle of Qmberon Bay, November 22nd, 1759 (see

page 249). This defeat destroyed all hope ofa Stuart restor-

ation by help from France ; moreover, the sentimental desire

of a part ofthe British Nation for a return of the old reigning

house was practically extinguished in the following year by

the accession to the throne of the young British-bom Prince

who became the popular King George HI.

6



INTRODUCTION

It was extremely difficult for the present writers to decide

how to treat*0 vast a field. The official publications of the

Historical MS^. Commission, of course, printed the docu-

ments chronologically as they are now sorted and bound,

and printed practically all of them ; but since the present

work sets out to be a selection of the more^interesting letters,

throwing light upon various more or less well-known per-

sonalities of the first half of the eighteenth century, it has

seemed better to give the letters of the Royal family chrono-

logically as far as possible, interspersing them with those of

odiers, introduced in each case with a brief account of the

correspondent—^all alike being Jacobites who either resided

at or wrote to others in the Jacobite Couij: at Rome, and

whose letters were preserved there.

The history of how these documents came to Windsor at

all is something of a Romance in itself.

The “Stuart papers” now so carefully bound in 541 volumes

and safely lodged in the Round Tower, have passed through

the most amazing vicissitudes, and woujd seem to have had

a charmed life. They consist of a certain number of docu-

ments that must have been carried by the Old Chevalier with

him to Avignon m 1716 and to Rome in 1718 or more likely

sent to him at the latter place from Paris, when it was made

dear that the Papal City was to be his permanent abode.

As most ofthe early ones have been printed in the first volume

issued by the Historical MSS. Commission, they do not par-

ticularly concern us here. There is one holograph letter of

Charles n and a great number of those of Queen Mary of

Modena when she.was on the throne ofEngland, i.e. between

1685 and 1688, a good many to her from her unde and her

brother, the Cardinal Cesare d’Este and the Duke ofModena

S.P.W. 7 B



INTRODUCTION

and oAers, and a few from King James 11 himself, with many

warrants and certificates issued from St. Genr&m en Laye,

after the Exiled Court was settled there, and a number of

letters frmn the Duke of Berwick to his father.

’ From the year 1701, after the death ofJames II, there are

letters and warrants ofJames III. From 1713 onwards great

numbers from Bermck to his half-brother and after August

1714 these are stdl more numerous (about 200 in all, ofwhich

the great majority have been printed). There are others from

and to Bolingbroke about the proposed expedition to Scot-

land of 1715, and after September in that year the letters of

Mar, JHuntly and other Scottish Jacobites, with faifly full

details of the dl^astr6us Rising of that year. From 1716

begins the vast correspondence which the de jure King

James El was to carry on for fifty years, both with his own

unfortunate subjects, first from Avignon, then from Pesaro and

Urbino and finally from Rome (which was his home from

1718 to his death in 1766) and with foreign potentates and

others, and after Dec^ber 31st, 1718, all these are unpublished.

The monarch without a throne was himself a most volu-

minous writer of letters, and almost every one he wrote was

painstakingly copied and preserved, usually by James Edgar

ofKdthock in»Angus, that most faithful ofprivate secretaries,

who remained by his master’s side till his own death in 1764

and was succeeded by Andrew Lumisden.

Letters to the King and to his various secretaries and letters

between Jacobites, were innumerable and nearly aU were pre-

served, while the volume of the “Stuart papers” is further

swelled by a mass of petitions, claims to, and receipts for

pensions, and a great many wholly uninteresting bills, stable

and kitchen accounts and even menus

!

8
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This mass of papers, accumulating year by year, lay*m the

Palazzo Mufi in Rome, until the death ofKing James in 1766,

when it passed into liic possession of Charles Edward and at

his death, twenty-two years later, some of die cofiection (it

is not quite clear how much, but that part which had gon^

to Florence) became the property of hii natural daughter,

Charlotte, Duchess of Albany, who haS tended him in his

last months and herself died in the following year. What-

ever was not taken to Florence and thus retained by her,

passed into the possession ofher uncle, Henry, Cardinal York,

who lived for nineteen years longer. Both portions of the

Collection eventually reached England, but in veiy different

circumstances, now to be narrated.

It is interesting to that in neither case had the osten-

sible owner of the papers any real right either to the posses-

sion of them or to sell them (see below, and p. 23).

On the death of the Duchess of Albany, it was stated that

she had left, by will, all her property, induding those of her

father’s papers then in her possession, t« her confessor, Abb6

James Waters (Procurator-General ofthe EngHsh Benedictines

in Rome since 1777), who at once removed the papers which,

from the death of Prince Charles had remained in his hbrary

in Florence, first to the Cancelleria in Rome and later to

Waters’s own house in that City.^ A few years after this.

Waters becarne very friendly with Sir John Coxe Hippisley,

the unofficial link between the Papal Government of Rome

and that of Britain, and Hippisley relates that he had fre-

quently had opportunity to see some of these papers, in the

years 1794 and IJ95 and knew them to be very interestii^

1 Actually she had instructed Waters to destroy what was ofno value and

hand die rest to her unde. ,

9



INTROOUCTION

and valuable, but it was not until 1804 that he first had the

idea that the papers should by rights come to England, and

thereupon started tentative negotiations for this purpose on

his own account, backed by the authority of Charles James

Fox, who wrote as follows

:

Charles Jatnh Fox to Sir John Coxe Hippisley

St. Anne’s Hai,.

3 Oct. 1804.

“The Prince of Wales would be very glad to purchase

the Stuart papers at any reasonable terms, such as the annuity

you hint at or any other mode of satisfying the Perspn you

mention. * But perhaps one ought to know with more cer-

tainty than we ''now do, that the papers are not merely

transcripts of or from a narrative (not the original letters)

which was in the Scotch College at Paris and which is now
in Scodand. If you think they can be purchased reasonably,

H.R.H. would wish that they should be consigned to Mr.

H. Elliot, Lord Minto’s brother, who is I understand at

Naples, and who wi(| bring them over or send them by some
safe conveyance.^ If the papers are not mere duplicates, they

must at any rate be extremely valuable, though not particu-

larly so to me unless unless [sic] ® they relate to the period

betweoi 1672 and 1690 or thereabouts.

I am dear Sir,

Yours eypr,

C. J. Fox.”

After having perhaps seen die above letter, or anyhow been

^ Slliot was not, however, concerned in the actual rescue of the papers.
® Perhaps wnttm when Fox was drunk He had earlier in the year 1804

been definitdy erduded by the personal wish of die Kii^ from Pitt’s

Ckalition Ministry and all nis "Whig fidoids had refused to serve without
bin, the party then attaching itsdffirmly to the Prince ofWales, in whose
name he now writes.

10
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told ot Its contents, the Abbe Waters wrote to Sir John

Hippisley :
“ I value my honour and reputation, therefore

can or will give you no other proofi of the authei^city and

originality of the papers, but what you may gather from

the observations and remarks I have made on some in the

descriptive list sent” He sent at the sasfe time a very full

list of most of the papers and says he knows the handwriting

of “the Old and Young Chevahers” very well, but cannot

vouch for aU the others.^ The transaction was therefore

carried out

The usually received story is that it was entirely owing to

Sir John Coxe Hippisley’s friendship -mth Abb^ Waters that

the English Government discovered and had* the opportunity

of acquiring the “Stuart papers” in his hands, but letters at

Windsor reveal that Mr. Jackson, envoy to the King of Sar-

dinia, had also heard of their existence and had been, by the

instruction of Pitt, also conducting diplomatic enquiries into

the possibility of purchasing them ; by the* orders of his

Principal he, however, now withdrew freftn the pursuit (1804).

But besides this, an article in the Scottish National Review

of April 1921, by Mr. Walter Seton ofthe London University,

which quotes a letter in his own possession of the year 1793,

shows that these papen had been known to the^nglish Court

eleven years ^arlier. The letter, though unsigned, is in the

well-known handwriting of Sir William Hhimilton, ambassa-

dor to the Court of Naples.* Hamilton was known to have

* This letter as wdl as an earlier one from Waters now only exist in a copy

in Hippisley’s handwriting ; the latter explains that Waters’s ordinal letters

were much iryured in the process of disinfection, whkii accounts no doubt

for the fragmentary condition in which many more interesting papers are now
found.

* Curiously described by Mr. Seton as a great sailor, presumably because

of the connection of Lady Hamilton with Nelson !
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been m Rome in 1792 and 1793 and a reference in his letter

to the Cardinal of York as nearing 70 (which age die latter

would refch in the spring of 1795). helps to fix th.e date.

Hamilton was also on terms of intimacy with the Abbe

Waters and was allowed to see and handle the collection of

papers, presumably?-not only the portion which had come

from Florence but something more hke the whole collection,

since he describes it as filling two presses of 7 feet high, 5 or

6 feet broad and 18 inches deep ! He had many conversa-

tions with Waters on the subject, closely examined some of

the manuscripts and saw of what great value they would be

to the'^cyal Family of Great Britain. The member of the

family whom he?interested in them was Augustus Frederick,

Duke of Sussex, sixth son of GeorgCelll, who on a visit to

Rome in 1792 had called on the aged Cardinal, giving him

his tide of Royal Highness and treating him with great

respect ; it was also he who arranged in the following year

for an augmentation of the old man’s much-needed pension,

and later for its ext&sion for one year after the Cardinal’s

death, to pay off his old servants.

Sussex was president of the Society of Arts and of the

Royal Society and much more really interested in the docu-

ments, pictures, miniatures and jewels than his brother, the

future Prince Regent, into whose possession they ultimately

came.

Hamilton thought he had extracted a promise from Waters

that the papers should not be disposed of to anyone without

warning himself and Sussex. He was aware that those still

in the possession of the Cardinal could not be moved till after

his death, and Waters apparently said (in 1793) that the same

restriction applied to those in his o-s^ possession. Hamilton

12
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in this letter^remarks on the Cardinal’s great age and Waters’s

poor health and opines that the Royal Family may not have

long to wait. However, as already seen, Hippisltgr received

the papers (which had been in the Duchess of Albany’s pos-

session) for the Prince ofWales, without waiting for the death

of the Cardinal. Abb6 Waters was nqj^at aU rapacious in

the matter ofprice and said the reward he would prefer would

be a modest annuity settled on him for life. (The exact sum

is not mentioned anywhere in the Hippisley correspondence

which has come down to us, but is elsewhere stated to have

been a year.)’- This arrangement was made, but the

valetuohnarian priest died soon after receiving the £rsl quar-

terly instalment, so the British Government may be said to

have made a good b^gain.

Before his death. Waters personally conveyed the predotK

papers in his own possession to the care of the British Consul

at Civita Vecchia, Mr. Richard Bartram, whose receipt for

them still exists—^“Received from the Rev. Mf. James Waters

ofRome, a case marked R.B. contents Unknown, with orders

to hold the same at the disposal of Admiral Colliugwood, or

SirJohn Coxe HippisleyofLondon. Civita Vecchia, 15 March

1806.” (The date of this receipt is a Htde puzzling—^as the

papers were certainly at Civita Vecchia in 18&5 and Waters

was dead by 1806. It was probably a copy made afterwards

and dated when made.) Certainly on September 6ih, 1805,

no less a person than Henry Dundas, Lord Melville (once

“the uncrowned King of Scotland” and now first Lord of

the Admiralty until his disgrace in this year), wrote from

Weymouth to Hippisley (who was at Southsea) that the latter

^ Many letters formerly at Mells Park, Somerset, have unfortunately now
been lost.

13
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was fo settle with Lord Nelson, then fitting^out for the

Mediterranean, to go to Civita Vecchia and fetch the precious

document?, that “the Prince ofWales was very anxious about

the papers and hopes Lord Nelson will keep them on board

his own ship till he finds a safe conveyance to England.”

Nelson s deadi at Trafalgar, of course, prevented him from

carrying out this commission, which devolved on CoUing-

wood, but the French had occupied the port, and in spite of

repeated attempts by sending gunboats throughout 1806 and

1807, the British Admiral was unable to effect a peaceful

landing and was at last told to desist, as he only drew suspicion

on thc*ERghsh residents in Civita Vecchia. The imfdftunate

Bartram had been arrested and taken to the Castle of St.

Angelo in Rome—^all his property was confiscated and he

himself narrowly escaped being shot on suspicion of having

in his possession things belonging to the English {as indeed

he had). He had skilfully concealed the incriminating box of

papers, whicirfour years later was recovered by Dr. Paul

Macpherson, Principal of the Scots College in Rome. Bar-

tram refused any compensation for all his sufferings, ofwhich

he wrote a long account on July 31st, 1817.

For four years, then, the papers lay “perdu” in the safe

hiding-place arranged by Mr. Bartram, but neither the Prince

of Wales nor Sir John Hippisley had forgotten about them.

In the year 1810 the engraver Nathaniel Marchant, who knew

Rome well, and must have been a personal friend ofHippisley,

suggested that an acquaintance of his, Angiolo Bonelli, an

Italian merchant living in London, and about to make a

journey to Italy, would be a good man tQ entrust with the

commission of bringing the box of papers to England.

A further complication arose from the fact that Cardinal

14
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York, who ^ad died in July 1807, had instructed his exetutor.

Monseigneur Ange Cesarini, Bishop of Milievi, to send to the

Prince ofWales some valuable memoitoes of him., Cesarini

had selected for this purpose the Cross of St. Andrew worn by

Prince Charles Edward, and a ruby ring, marked with a cross,

which had belonged to King Charles I ^d had traditionally

been used at the Coronation of all the Stuart Kings of Scot-

land.^ Also (some accounts say) an emerald. Cesarini wrote

to the Prince of Wales on August 30th, 1807, and Sir John

Hippisley was told of this valuable bequest, when he at once

arranged that it should be taken care of by his brother-in-

law, Count Cicciaporci, who commanded the Vatican<juard,

and the latter had the jewels removed to his house in Florence.

They formed a somewhat inconvenient deposit, since by

Tuscan law it was death for any ItaHan to have in his pos-

session anything belonging to an Englishman, but there they

apparently remained till 1810. BonelH’s first attempt to fetch

them, by Sir John Hippisley’s order, faded, ^ Cicdaporci,

who did not know Bonelli, stoutly deftied having any such

thing in his possession. However, the small box of jewels

seems at last to have joined the cases of papers at Leghorn,

and all were eventually shipped to England. How this was

managed must be told by Bondli himself.

Letter of*Angiolo Bonelli to Sir John Coxe Hippisley

Golden Square, 23 April 1813.

“Sir,

Agreeably to your request, I now commit to paper the out-

lines ofmy situation under the circumstances of the commis-

sion which I wa» honoured with on account of H.R.H. the

Prince Regent, by your authority.

^ Now among the Scottish regalia in Bdinburgh Casde.
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Oa the 5 Sept. i8io I left London for the Continent, with

permission from the British Government to proceed to Italy,

when I was entrusted by you. Sir, with the important com-

mission to recover the several cases lying at Civita Vecchia

and to use my best endeavours to forward diem by the surest

means to England

I obtained also ^ Swedish passport and went to Leipsic

;

there I met a M. Arenberg, a Venetian merchant who, after

shewing me various precious stones and antiques, produced

a large sapphire surrounded with i6 brilhants ofabout 6 grains

each, assuring me that it had belonged to the Stuart’s crown,

and that Cardinal de York had worn it on his Mitre. Having

ascertaiji^d this to be a fact, from the evidence he give me,

and knowing that Cardinal York had sold at Venice during

the Conclave many of his valuable articles, I wished to pur-

chase it, but M. Arenberg declined patting with it, observing

he was resolved to carry it to England himself and there

present it for sale to his Royal Highness. At length however

I succeeded, after a hard struggle, in obtaining it for 679

Louis d’ors in^Bills upon England, upon which, at that time,

there was a loss of^ per cent by the Exchange (amounting,

with the Interest of the money for 2 years, to above ;£iooo).

I then pursued my way to Weisberg, where I procured a

German passport and fhence I went to Vienna and Venice,

where being ,^ccused of coming from diis country, I was

forthwith put under arrest and a strict search of my effects

followed at the Albergo ; but before the Officers came to

my person for examination, die Secretary of Police, Mr.

Minio, on the promise of paying him a thousand sequins

{about ^600) took possession of my portfolio, containing the

commission of his Royal Highness and your own letters,

which papers, if discovered by the Agents of the Police,

would have been sufficient to deprive me of my liberty for

ever, ifnot oflife, and the sekure of^the cases would ofcourse
have been ultimately inevitable. After the search was over

16
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the OflScers jjrew, up a proces verbal and sent it to Milan and

Paris, and an answer was returned, to send me to Rome,

there to remain under the vigilance of the police. [ having

paid down the thousand sequins, the Portfolio was restored

to me by Mr. Minio and I was passed on to Rome, where

I was so closely watched that I found no o^er way to accom-

plish the wish of you. Sir, than by sending persons to Civita

Vecchia to endeavour to remove the Cases, but they all re-

turned widiout being able to do anything. At length I

requested the Rev. Mr. Macpherson, President of the Scots

College, to go to Civita Vecchia with unlimited powers to

pay whatever sum might be requisite so that die said Cases

might be saved. On Mr. Macpherson s arrival, Jaa^found

they were stopped by mortgages on them,, which were to

be paid down before the person in whose hands they were,

would permit their removal.^ After great trouble and per-

sonal nsk, the activity and interest of Mr. Macpherson at

length surmounted every obstacle and he succeeded in ship-

ping off the cases for Leghorn, where the house to which

they were consigned placed the cases with othar things under

several books and papers of litde consequkice to conceal them

from the vigilance of the custom house officers at Leghorn,

whence with very great difficulty, they were embarked on

board a Tunisian vessel bound to Tunis and thence forwarded

to Malta and finally toLondon. All the expenses in employing

several persons besides Mr. Macpherson, their journeys from

Rome to Ci^ta Vecchia, presents, freights, etc. till thek

arrival in London amount to about sterling. I, being

apprized that the cases had been punctually forwarded to ihek

destination, then endeavoured to get off for Germany and

proceed to England, but was again detained under arrest and

my Passport taken from me on the suspicion of my having

sent papers to England of great importance. Nor was I per-

^ They had in fkt been lying*in store for four years and some fees were no

doubt due.
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mitte3, before the lapse of 6 mondis more, to gp on to Paris

and this as a special favor, leaving behind me as security my
wife and phildren who had been included in my English pass-

port, also much property. At Paris I was under the condition

of shewing myself every week at the Police, thus rendering

my escape almost mext to impossible. I contrived however

to get on to by the assistance of my friends and at

length at the penl of my life succeeded in getting off and

was taken up and carried into the Fleet at Deal and I must

appeal to you, Sir, for diis latter part, as you have heard it

yourself from the Admiral.

I have now. Sir, to observe that this paper is intended solely

for yoM£eprivate information for should it eventually reach

France it mighty endanger both my family and the several

other persons alluded to. I am ready to make oath of the

truth of the contents. You have heard also from the worthy

Mr. Macpherson in person before he left England the circum-

stances as far as related to him, as well as the hardships which

befell myself, ofwhich he was an eye-wimess and indeed was

near sharing ^th me the embarrassments. My wish. Sir,

was to give contend* to the Prince Regent and to yourself,

who honoured me with this important commission. I had

hoped from what you first mentioned that there would have

been no difficulty in my obtaining the Grace which you

soHdted for me, of letters of Denization which. I had indeed

solicited before I left England, but by some secret enemies

failed to procure. I should be sorry that you should appear

to protect a character unworthy of yr favour, but I am sure

no person can accuse me with any justice ofany dishonourable

action. I wish to look to England as my country and to find

in it that comfort and protection which is denied to me in

my own.

I have the honour to be, etc.

Angiolo Bonelw.”
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One detail oriiitted by the writer of this letter, and vouched

for by the Admiral concerned, was that when picked up by

a British vessel and carried into Deal, the intrepid Bonelli,

after all his former hardships, was actually endeavouring to

make his way to the shores of England in a home-made boat,

and that this boat had been built in hi^garret lodging in

Bruges, and presumably been launched on the Canal and so

made its way to the open sea. Angiolo Bonelli seems to

have been a man ofinfinite resource
;
posterity can only regret

that the Home Secretary, Lord Sidmouth, should have made

so many difficulties and finally refused to grant him the one

reward he asked, i.e. to become a naturalized Englishman,

which he thoroughly deserved.

Lord Sidmouth, forinerly Henry Addington (and by that

name Prime Minister for two years—1801-03), was a timorous,

narrow-minded man. Of him it was said “As London is to

Paddington so is Pitt to Addington.” He distrusted all for-

eigners and though Angiolo Bonelli h^d been known and

resperted for long as a merchant in Le^orn, in partnership

with the Consul, John Udny, and since for many years in

partnership with Isaac Pitterin, Golden Square, though his

appHcation was backed by Lord Hardwicke, Lord Kinnaird

and other prominent persons ^ and though Sk John Coxe

Hippisley offered to guarantee him in any way required, he

never, apparently, received his “Letters of denization.” It is

to be hoped that at least his wife and family were allowed

to rejoin him in England.

He, like Bartram, refused to accept any pecuniary reward

for his arduous services. Only the money he had actually

^Hirec marquises, Douglas, Lansdowne and Stafibrd, with. Lords

Damley and Radstock, were •also his friends and wrote on his bdialf.
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disbursed for bribing the various officials wa< evenmally paid

bim- These payees included the remarkable ponce secretary

m Venicg (then under Itahan rule), who, before a suspected

person was searched, obligingly took possession of the only

incriminating object that might have been found, and subse-

quently restored it^o its owner. A carefully detailed account

of all expenses was given to Sir John Hippisley, was paid and

receipted. Paul Maepherson on seeing this, maintained that

the sums put down as paid to or for him were too large,

but no steps were taken about it. The total amounted to

^i,o6o,^ exclusive of what Bonelh had paid for the Car-

dinal’«^wel and no record of his having been repaid this

amount exists, ijiough one letter notes that the Prince Regent

was uiuble to return the jewel, as he had given it to the

Princess Charlotte !

A further episode in the history of this jewel is given in

GreviUe’s memoirs, under June 24th, 1821

:

The King"dined si Devonshire House last Thursday sen’night.

Lady Conyngham had on her head a sapphire which belonged to

the Stuarts and was given by Cardinal York to the King.® He
gave It to the Princess Charlotte and when she died he desired to

have it back, Leopold being informed that it was a crown jewel.

This crown jewel sparkled in the head-dress of the Marchioness

at the ball.^

The laws of Tuscany, at that time, still made it death to

have or conceal anything that belonged to the English, so

To the Secretary of Police in Venice .

To difierent persons at Cmta Vecchia.

Preight L^om to Tunis .

Toms to l^ta and London

£
600 0 o

358 10 0

42 o o

59 10 o

^1060 o 0

® This statement was oroneous.
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the three cases ‘of papers ^ which remained for a tune in

Cicdaporci’s liouse were an active source of danger. He

tried to induce the Rev. Paul Macpherson to take d^ern with

him to England as personal luggage, but this was refused as

the packages were too bulky, and they were at length sent

by sea, as related in BoneHi’s letter, duly addressed “by the

hand of an English woman,” Hippisley’s sister and Ciccia-

porci’s wife, one consigned to the Prmce Regent and two to

Hippisley himself. Cardinal Consalvi * wrote anxiously in

March 1813 to know if they had arrived and hoped they

would at least afford the Prince Regent “some amusement.”

The final adventure of these remarkable papers «b4i the

nine lives was that the Tunisian vessel haying reached a

British port with “a foul bill of health,” had to have all her

cargo disinfected, and the three cases were opened and thor-

oughly “rummaged” by the Sanitary Officers at Standgate

Creek m the Thames ; whida accounts for a good deal of

disorder among the papers, and die fi^cmentarv condition

of many.

They were, however, now actually iu England, where they

were finally handed over by Bonelh to Sir John Hippisley

on June ipdi, 1813, and duly delivered at Carlton House.

They had to wait four years for the arrival of the second

contingent.

The fact that the two consignments of “Stuart papers,”

now at Windsor, were, quite properly, amalgamated by the

Commissioners when sorting them in chronological order,

has tended to obscure the fact ofthe difference oftheir second-

ary provenence, though bodi, of course, originally formed part

^Apparently repacked from the origmal case, marked R.B.!

® He was Secretary of State to^ Pius VII and m 1814 went to London as

envoy to arrange the peace.
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of ths Archives of King James III & VIII at the Palazzo Muti

in Rome.^

The fii?it lot to arrive in England in 1813, after the romantic

adventures already related, came as seen from the hands of

Prince Charles Edward’s daughter, Charlotte, through her

executor, the Abhg Waters, who had not, as already stated,

the faintest right to sell them, since her own instructions in

her Will (whwh still exists) directed him to burn what was not

important and hand the rest over to her uncle, the Cardinal.

The second lot of papers which reached England in 1817,

came from the repositories of the Cardinal himself, having

also pa6?ed through some curious vicissitudes, and the Deus

ex machina in tljis case was not an ecclesiastic, but a Scottish

adventurer. Dr. Robert Watson, who had already had a most

strange career. Born in Elgin and, accordmg to the most

reliable accounts, m the year of CuUoden (1746), he had, in

the course of his long hfe, been an M.D., a “colonel” in

Washington’s' army ^nd a revolutionary agitator in England,

at which time he became Secretary to the notorious Lord

George Gordon and afterwards wrote his life. He is said to

have been the ordinal ofGashford ofBarttahy Rudge, in which

book the Gordon riots are so thrillingly described.

Besides being a friend ofWashington, Robert Watson was

also weE known to Napoleon, who made him Principal of

the new non-ecdesiastical Scots College in Paris, and he held

that office for six years, 1802-8. It was at this period that

he became known as “Chevalier.” In 1816 he stated that

he had been for twenty-five years preparing a history of the

Stuarts and had come to Rome in 1809 (yrhere he set up as

1 Annotatioiis on. tie back of some of them in the handwritmg ofAbb^
"Waters, prove particular ones to have been^among thosem his hands. But
he had Iraig had access to the whole collection.
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a teacher of Enghsh), because he knew that some of. the

papers from tSie Old Scots College in Paris had been deposited

there, as well as many others of later date which had^accumu-

lated and that he was there on purpose to institute a search

for them.

The documents belonging to the Cardin«jJ York had in fret

been quite lost to sight, since the date of his death, which

occurred July 13th, 1807. They had been bequeathed m
entirety to his executor. Cardinal Cesarim, and some of them

Cesarini gave or bequeathed to a mece, who sold them to

Lord Oxford ; these were bought in Rome by the Baroness

Braye in 1842 and are now m the British Museumju The

bulk of this immense collection already desenbed, however,

remained in the hands of Cardmal Cesarini, who seemingly

did not value it at all, bemg ignorant of the two languages,

French and English, m which most of the documents were

written. At Cesarini’s death they passed into the possession

of his executor. Monsignor Tarsoni, auAtor to 4he Pope (an

office grandly magnified by the splendoujyoving Dr. Watson

into the equivalent of Lord Chancellor). Tarsoni took even

less interest in the “Stuart papers” than had his predecessor, and

in the year 1816, nine years after the Cardinal’s death, their

whereabouts was discovered with some diffisulty by the

persistent Watson. They were found to be in a garret in

the Palazzo Monserati in Rome, exposed to wind and rain

and the ravages of rats and mice, nominally in the care of

the Abbate Lupi. The following paper in the Frendh Foreign

Office well describes their condition.

1 They have not beSn printed, though sometunes consulted. They arc

not ofhistoncal interest, being largely concerned with the ecclesiastical and

diocesan affairs of the Cardmal.
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Fevrier 1817.

A la more du Pretendant la plus part des papiers qui’dtaient

en sa possession furent envoy& au Cardinal d’Yorck qui prit

alors le titre de Charles IX (really Henry IX !) (Il en ont

reste cependant quelques uns entire les mains de la fiUe naturelle

du pretendant, la demiere Duchesse d’Albany, qui furent

depuis rendus au ;^-*ince regent par M. Waters, moine anglais,

ami intime de la princesse.)

Ce d^pdt de documents de famille fut soigneusement garde

a Rome jusqu’a I’^poque de la mort du cardinal d’Yorck,

apres laquelle le Due Cesarini, son executeur testamentaire,

les fit transporter et placer dans le palais Monsferrati. A la

mort du due Cesarini, les memes papiers rest^ent k la dis-

position de Monsignor Tarsoni, executeur testamentaire du

due. Ce dernier d^positare, ignorant, comme le premier,

les langues dans lequeUes les documents sont 6crites et attachant

peu de prix a leur contenu, les laisse comme object inutile

dans le beu ob on les avait fait placer ; ils devinrent la pature

des rats et des insectes, et demeur^rent exposes aux vents et

it la pluie qni»entraie&t de tons edt^s, attendu que les fenStres

du grenier ^taient, elepuis longtemps, sans carreaux.

Cette collection aurait ete perdue pour la posterity sans la

d&ouverte qui en a 6te faite par M. Watson le 16 d^cembre

1816 et les soins quil a eu de les retirer du galetas ou ils

etaient enfouis, pour les faire transporter dans sa maison.

Parmis les papiers rendus par M. Waters au prince regent,

il n’y avait d’important, ainsi que I’assure Maepherson,

principal du college dcossais a Rome, que le testament poHtique

du roi Jacques, a^esse a son fils, tandis que les papiers acquis

par M. Watson et qui n’ont ete connus que par le Cardinal

d’Yorck, forment une collection immense de documents de

ce temsR.

Ils consistmt en 350,000 pieces originales ou copies de

differms genres d’&rit

Il y a environ 10,000 lettres autographes de la famille Stuart
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adress&s i <^6rens souverains de TEurope et aux partisans

Jacobites de k Grande Bretagne. Le document de k date la

plus recul^ est un r^gistre conamenc6 k Wbiteliall^ 1623

—

il contient plusieurs centaines de lettres, toutes de la main

propre de k reine Marie Stuart. [Mary of Modena, wife of

James II.)

Il y a aussi les lettres ecrites aux Stuarts ]^ar Pierre le Grand,

Charles XII, les rois et reines de Prance et d’Espagne et d’autres

princes regnans a cette epoque.

Les correspondances secretes de plusieurs papes, cardinaux

et autres princes italiens paraissent 6tre du plus grand int^ret.

Les notes, depeches des Ambassadeurs et autres Agens accre-

dit^s par les Stuarts, aupr^ des differents cours de TEurope,

forment la plus grande partie de cette collection. Les Lettres

de Fenelon, aussi bien que celles de I’ev^que de Rochester,

du docteur Swift, des*Lords Bolingbroke et Marshall sont

tres curieuses sous le rapport literaire.

Il existe aussi d’autres papiers tr^ importants au sujet des

rebelhons de 1715 et de 1745 et differens autres projets qui

tendaient au r^tablissement des Stuarts st^ le trbae de 1’Angle-

terre. En un mot, il n y a pas de guerre*, de trait&s de paix,

de conspirations poHtiques, dans un kps de temps d’un si^e,

auxquek les Stuarts et leurs fid^es adherens n aient partidp^

directement ou indirectement ; il se sont adress& ^ toutes les

autorit^s de leur temps, depuis le Czar de Moscovie, jusqu’aux

pirates de Madagascar.

Ces papiers,* renferm^s dans dnq caisses, ont 6t6 saisis a

Rome le 12 Janvier dernier (1817) au domicile de M. Watson,

et port6s aux palais du Gouvemeur ou ils sont actuellement

deposes.^

(The final sentence carries the story a little further than

has been readied in our account.)

1 Documents historiq^ from the “Archives des afi&ires dtrangferes, Quai

d’Orsay. Fonis Stueat.”
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Watson approached Lupi— (it is said he also'bribed Tarsoni)

and after a prolonged negotiation in which the value of the

collectioi>.as waste paper was the only thing discussed, Watson

became the owner at the price of 170 piastres, about ^^23

(others say for 300 crowns), and losing no time, had the whole

collection transferred that same night to his own lodgings.^

There is no doubt that he was well aware that he had secured

a prize. His intention was to convey the papers to England

or Scotland, offer some to the Prince Regent and write family

histories based upon many of the others. He contemplated

publishing in America and it is probable (from the character

of the man) that political and social blackmail may have

entered into his^calculations. In any case, he felt he had now

a provision for life. Then his Scots caution forsook him

;

he was unable to keep his successful coup to himself and

boasted to his fellow countrymen (and women !) in Rome
of what he had done ; especially to the Duchess of Devon-

shire, who then inyited him to a soirfe and begged to see

specimens of th.ese wonderful documents. Watson brought

a packet with him and as these lay on the Duchess’s table

they were examined by Cardinal Hercule Consalvi, who had

been in England and knew many of the families mentioned.

He laid the letten down again without a word. Next morn-

ing, however. Dr. Watson was surprised by a visit from the

Italian Police, sent by the orders of the Cardinal to seal up

thq papers and the room in which they were contained, as

being valuable property which could not be removed from

the Papal States without express permission.

^ It was said it filed two wagons !—but the size of the wagons was not

given. 'When removed to England tbey filled five large chests ; Watson’s
lodgings were in the Strada dd Tre Cannelli, 14.9, quite near the Palasoo

Mtid whence the papers had originally caime.
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Watson peetested and blustered and, on examination,*was

exceedingly rude to the Cardinal who told him that any

Roman who had used similar languj^e would hfve found

himself a prisoner of the Inquisition ! Lupi, who had sold

what did not belong to him, was put in prison for a year

and Watson had eventually to submit to th^ inevitable, though

he still maintained that the papers were his, since he had paid

for them and refused to be reimbursed the modest sum he

had expended, claiming that if they were to be handed over

to the British Government, as he learnt was the intention of

His Holiness, he, who had discovered them, ought to have

the honour of doing this, and to receive a reward for it.

The British Government did indeed assign ^500 to be paid

to the discoverer of fhef)apers, but Cardinal Consalvi decreed

that Watson had forfeited all right to this by his violent and

insulting behaviour, and did not hand it over.

Long afterwards, in England, Watson made ridiculous

claims for immense sums, but he seems^ the whole to have

been treated better than he deserved and to have netted in

all over ^$,000 from the Commissioners appointed to deal

with the papers. This he refers to as an “alimentary sub-

sistence” and further said he “hoped to get enough from

them (the papers) to pass the remainder ofhis days in comfort,

in Scotland I”

Some accounts say that being unable in the first instance

to raise the very modest sum which he paid to Lupi for the

collection, he had entered into negotiations with die future

Lord Brougham then in Rome from whom he tried

to borrow the money, but Brougham insisting that in

that case the papers would be his, the arrangement fell

through.
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Brougham (who was editor of the Eiinhiirglv Review) had

certainly realized the pohtical ifnot literary value of so many

records of plots, etc., in which the ancestors of his colleagues

or opponents in Parliament had been involved. Watson

represented to Lord Casdereagh that as early as January 19th,

1817, he had announced to Mr. Dennis, the English Consul

at Civita Vecchia, that he was in possession of these papers,

and that he meant to present them to the Prince Regent.

He certainly expected that many of them would have been

published, and that he would have received “the emoluments

from the pubhcation.” They had, however, reached Eng-

land without further adventure, and not sent by him,^ and

are announced '^as having been “received” by October 2nd,

1817, and again in a Foreign Office Mmute ofJanuary 12th,

1818, as being at Carlton House, where they were placed

with the other Stuart papers, obtained from Waters.

Shordy after this, in May 1819, a Commission to deal with

the whole was app^ted consisting of
: J. W. Crofcer (the

editor ofJohnson, pilloried by Macaulay) ; SirJames JMLackin-

tosh, the histonan ; Charles Watkins WilliamWynne (descen-

dant of one of the undecided English Jacobites) ; William

Ridiard Hamilton, Under Secretary of State for Foreign

Affiiirs ; Richard Pollen ; and Dr. Stanier Clark, the King’s

Librarian, with James Pullen as Secretary.

Before, however, going on to relate what the Commission

did with the “Stuart papers,” the after career of Robert

Watson must be briefly sketched. Chevalier Watson, as he

stfll called himself, condnued to profess ardent Republican

principles and it is said to have been concerned in the Cato

^ They had been repacked in nine boxes, handed over to Consul-General
Parke at Cmta Vecchia and de^atched ffom thence in an Enphsh bug,
the Satellite, onJune aist, 1817, reaching the Thames on August 20th.
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St. Conspiracy, that absurd plot, hatched in a little street off

the Edgware Road in February 1820, with a design to murder

the entire Cabinet at a dinner-party and carry ainvay their

heads in sacks ! Someone turned King’s evidence and the

ringleaders were tried and executed. Watson was imprisoned

for a time, but nothing could be proved against him, and he

was released. The manuscript Diary of H. J. Elhs in the

British Museum, Add. MSS. 36653, contains a curious passage,

referring to Watson.

Feb. 6, 1820.

I dined at Highgate widi Mr. Laddngton where I met the

Chevalier Watson, the owner of the papers which he calls

the Archives of the Stuart family—obtained by him from the

Chancellor of Rome tke Executor to the Cardinal of York.

Mr. Watson it appears gave seventy piastres for them,—

I

suppose about sixteen pounds. He states they made two

waggon loads. He nam’d near eighty letters from Bishop

Atterbury among them. A great man-^also from Sir Robert

Walpole . . .

Mr. Watson is a Scotchman—

A

Highlander he calls him-

self. He said he had been Chairman formerly to the Execu-

tive Committee of the London corresponding Society and

had been outlawed. He afterwards received a pension from

the French Directory and was appointed Director of the Scots

College. He«spoke of himself as having been at one time

Preceptor to the son ofAdmiral Greig
;
had been imprisoned

at another at Fontainebleau, after having had an interview

with Bonaparte. That he ingratiated himself so far with an

agricultural Society there, by writing 2 or 3 papers for them,

as to become a honorary associate to them and through the

means of some of the principal persons ulthnatdy obtained

his enlargement upon condition of not going beyond the

Hmits of the French Empire . . .
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I tliinlr I can have no doubt that Mr. Wa^on has been

a spy . . .

I have^promised to call and see his curiosities.

Watson was then an old man, over 70, but he lived for

eighteen yean longer and in 1825 wrote a remarkable letter

to a friend in Scodand, dated from Paris, and asking for the

loan of money that he might not lose a wonderful collection of

treasures, comprising as he said, the Constantinople Bible, the

Missal of Mary Queen of Scots, the chronicles of St. Denis,

the baton of Marshal Ney, the carriage of the Emperor

Napoleon taken at Waterloo, etc. What happened to any

of these is not known, save the last item which was certainly

later to be seefi at Madame Tussaud’s.

The ultimate act in the life of thif extraordinary old Scot

was his committing suicide at the Blue Anchor Inn in Thames

Street on Monday, November 19th, 1838, by strangling him-

self with his own neck-cloth in which he had inserted the

poker. Suicide ofspch a determined character at the advanced

age of 92 seems almost unique. Besides his discovery of the

“Stuart papers” in Rome, he claimed that he knew of two

other depositones of valuable documents of the same nature.

One emanating from the Scots College in Paris, probably

thosenow at Blair’s College, Aberdeen,^ and another in Rome,

which may have been those purchased by Lady Braye,

His portrait from the National Portrait Gallery in Edinburgh

is reproduced opposite.

His veracity was certainly a very doubtful quantity. On
one occasion he stated that he had been allowed by “the

Abbate Lupi” in 1812 to see and take copies of some of the

^ Which have not yet been printed, though Monseigneur Buti many
years ago made a tough catalogue of th^.
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From a picture in the National Portrait Gallery^ Edinburgh
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“Stuart papers"—whidi hardly agrees with, the story* that

Lupi looked on the whole collection as so much waste paper

and as waste paper valued it at 200 piastres. (Watson oflFered

150 and the 170 was a compromise.)

Watson further stated in his own defence that he had

already, before the papers were seized, made offer of them

to the Prince Regent, but no one believed him. He added

also that he had had, during his brief ownership of diem,

advantageous offers from foreign ambassadors and English

M.P’s to sell them the collection, and mentioned that his

expenses in aU had been 600 piastres, in which he boldly

included his own expenses of Hving and various bribes. He
seems not, in fact, to have known very mufh of the actual

contents of the collection which he owned for a month,

being in this unlike the Abb^ Waters, whose catalogue

raisonne is of deep interest and was of great use to the Com-

missioners when they began their task two years after the

arrival ofthe second contingent of“Stuart paper^’ in England.

It is obvious that, even when re-united, these two collec-

tions did not represent the whole of the archives of the

Palazzo Muti. Among the missing would be those brought

to England as samples by Sir John Hippisley, given to the

Prince of Wales and subsequendy lost, those -^hich fell vic-

tims to the ravages of weather and vermin in the Palazzo

Monserati, those which it is more than likely Watson managed

to abstract,^ besides those given to Consul Dennis and others

to the Rev. Edward Bury, as detailed in Hippisley’s letters,

and those sold by Cesarini’s niece.

The collection of miniatures was dispersed and it is not

known whether any found their way to England or not.

^ He also gave a few to Broi^ham.
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Two large pictures belonging to the Cardinal fvere bought

by Sir John Hippisley, but not, it seems, brought to England

owing to* difficulties of transport. One was a portrait of

Pope Benedict XIV, (Lambertini d. 1758) by the well-

known Pompeo Battoni, the other a full-length of King

James by CavaHere Benedetto Luti, and was at one time

thought to be the picture bought long after in Rome and now

in the possession ofthe Earl ofMar and Kellie at AUoa House,’-

but if the date on the picture is right Luti was then dead.

In Crofton Croker’s notes, quoted by Ellis as above (Add

MSS. 36653), occurs also (under 28 Nov. 1826), the follow-

ing passage

;

James’s letters to his son are filled -with parental fondness. It

is impossible not to esteem the writer. Comparatively speaking,

few Enghsh men attached to the Stuart cause. The principal

adherents to this unfortunate family were Scotch and Irish, and
there appear many instances of the most devoted attachment to

the “right cause” as it is termed, in which friends, family, fortune

and country were sacrificed without the prospect of any return.

Croker quotes one letter of King James’s beginning “I

have much business to transact, moreover I am much troubled

with Mulligrubs.” This is now missing !

Croker seems to think that the King’s letters were all col-

lected long af^r from the recipients, and remarks on the magni-

tude of the task, not realizing that most of them are either

drafts or copies by Edgar, in his hand.

He says “there was a letter from the Duke of Norfolk to

the Pretender, endorsed in the Pretender’s own writing, 1720,

in which the Duke declares his attachment to the Pretender’s

cause.” This also is no longer to be found.

As stated on page 28, the Commission appointed to deal

with the “Stuart papers” began its labours in May 1819, and
^ Reproduced as frontispiece.
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the first thin^to do was to remove the collection firom Cailton

House to St. James’s Palace where a special room was set apart

for it.

The next was for the Commissioners to attempt to take

stock ofthe whole ofthe material, and in this theywere greatly

helped by the very full Hst supplied by the Abb6 Waters and

copied by Sir John Hippisley. This appears to have been

largely a list of all the “Stuart papers,” since some of those

appearing in it were certainly among those obtained by Dr.

Watson ; Waters of coune as chaplain had had many years

of undisturbed possession to study the whole collection, both

those which had come from Florence and those which were

still the property of the Cardinal. Among those which he

handed over to Sir Johe Hippisley he enumerates as of special

interest the four volumes of the Life ofJames II, afterwards

published by Dr. Stanier Clark (Waters notes that he himself

had copied out the whole ofthis), the Instructions ofKingJames

to his son and the will of the former ; the five volumes of

Entry books and Warrants ; the History of the Royal House

of Stuart in Italian ; the accounts of Prince Charles’s eapedi-

tion to Scotland, by eye-witnesses ^ (access to which had been

refused to the historians. Home and Chambers, and secretly

granted to SirJames Mackintosh, who made some use ofthem),

and a very large number ofletters specially detailed—^the whole

catalogue running to many pages.

The Commissioners were unanimously of opinion that this

collection, though less in bulk than the second consignment

obtained four years later, was decidedly more “curious and

interesting.”

^ These are probably the accounts by O’Sullivan and SirJohn Macdonald,

and a third not yet published,' as it contains nothing stnkir^ly new.
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The second consignment of Stuart papers consisted entirely

of letters, being the correspondence amassed in the Palazzo

Muti durfiig the years between 1718 and 1788, together with

what may be termed “domestic papers.” (The later corre-

spondence of the Cardinal himself (aU ajier that date) forms

another collection, of which some is now in the British

Museum and some still in the hands of Lord Braye.)

Having ascertained what they had to deal vidth, the Commis-

sion proceeded, chiefly by means of their invaluable secretary,

to arrange both sets ofpapers together in chronological order,

and by the 22nd of August, 1821, were able to issue a report

that this had, as far as possible, been done. Besides the 400

bundles into which they were originally made up, there were

always a certain number imdated, which now fill some of the

ten most exciting boxes of the collection.

The result of this first report was that the Commissioners

were ordered to compile a full and explanatory Catalogue,

which, howeW, has never yet been done ; but the report issued

on February 12th, 1822, definitely recommends the publishing

ofseveral volumes ofselected papers, which the Commissioners

are sure would be “well received by the pubhc.” They

specially advised that the names of all those who had received

grants ofnobility, etc., from King James 11 in exile, and from

his son and grandson after him, with other particulars from the

Warrant and Entry books should be published. This was, to

some extent, eventually done by the Marquis de Ruvigny in his

Jacobite Peerage, which, however, as already pointed out, is

inaccurate in many particulars.

They further proposed that a certain number ofvolumes of

selected papers should be published in quartoYorm, which they

decided any publisher would do for ;{^iO€)o each, and, since
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they could not themselves undertake the editing, that some

Hterary hack (it could not have been anyone more qualified),

should be paid the sum of£,2S0 per volume to do this. It was

considered that the sale of such volumes would pay for their

production, but the project never materialized.

The Commissioners at this stage became aware that the

Collection was far from being complete, as was indeed obvious,

for die reasons given on page 31 and others which would

account for die disappearance of a certain number and why
some papers definitely alluded to by Waters, Scott, etc., are

not now to be fbund.^

In conclusion the Commissioners suggested that the proper

home of the Collection was the Brithh Mtijeum !

In January 1823, the {Commission invited Mr. Canning, the

Foreign Secretary, to “take the King’s pleasure on what they

had submitted to him,” but apparendy received no answer,

nor did they to another application in 1826, but in the last year

ofthe reign ofGeorge IV,June 30th, 1 829, Lord Aberdeen, the

Foreign Secretary, announced that the King had decided diat

die Commission should be wound up, and that the papers now

lying in a room in St. James’s Palace should be handed over

to the care of Sir Walter Scott, and his son-in-law,John Gibson

Lockhart, who with Dr. Good might themselves arrange for

the publicatioij of some of them.

In a dignified letter the Commissioners requested Lord

Aberdeen himself to take charge of the key of the room that

it might be handed over to Sir Walter Scott when he should

arrive fiom Scotland. They also placed it on record that no

one but themselves had had any access to die papers save Scott

^ Long after. Dr. Croker found and purdiased fifty odd papers, which he

added to the collection.
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himselfon one occasion and on one otJier Dr. Sumner, Bishop

ofWinchester. Scott himself, as imght be expected from the

state of his health and his own affairs, did nothing, but Lock-

hart and a subordmate named John Hall, did some further

arranging for about six months. Some time after the death

of the King the papers were removed from St. James’s Palace

first to Buckingham Palace, next to the Castle Hotel, Windsor,

and then to Cumberland Lodge, where Lord Mahon worked

on them ; seven years later they finally came to rest in the

Round Tower at Windsor Casde where Mr. Glover and Mr.

Holmes arranged them more or less m the condition in which

we now find them.

In 1847 Dr., Glover (the Librarian) published a volume

entided The Stuart Papers—Correspot^ence—further descnbed

on the Tide Page as “letters of Francis Atterbury, Bishop of

Rochester, to the Chevaher de St. George, and some of die

Adherents of the House of Stuart.”

It contains^ few letters from other persons down to the year

1725. Only one volume was ever pubhshed, though appar-

endy others were projected. The book is now rare and

when found is usually uncut. The dedication ofDr, Glover’s

work, or rather of his first volume, was as follows

:

n

To Her Most GRAaous Majesty the Queen
THIS WORK ELUCTOATING AN IMPORTANT PERIOD OF^GUSH HISTORY

AND PRESENTING FACTS BY WHICH THE BENEFITS ARISING FROM THE

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PROTESTANT HOUSE OF HANOVER ON THE
THRONE OF THESE REALMS CAN BE PROPERLY ESTIMATED, IS DUTIFULLY

INSCRIBED BY HER MAJESTy’s FAITHFUL AND DEVOTED SUBJECT AND
MOST HUMBLE SERVANT AND LIBRARIAN

John Hulbbrt Glover, Library, Windsor Castle.

January i, 1847.
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List of those who have used the Stuart papers at all

I. Biowne, History of the Highlands.

2 Lord Mahon, History.

3. Stnckland, Lives of the Queens and Princesses.

4. Percy Thornton, Stuart Dynasty (all printed afterwaids by the

Historical MSS Commission).

5 F. Wilhams, Life ofAtterbury (the letters here used were prob-

ably taken from Dr. Glover’s volume)

6. O’Cailaghan, History of the Irish Brigade.

7 Ruvigny, Jacobite Peerage

8. Campana de Cavelh, Les Dermers Stuarts.

9. Andrew Lang, Life of Prince Charles Edward, Pickle, etc.

10. Lang and Shield, King^ver the Water, Life ofCardinal York, etc.

11. Martin Haile, The Old Chevalier and Mary of Modena.

12. Hon Evan Chartens in his Introduction to Lord Elcho’s Affairs

of Scotland, 1744-46, makes allusions to the Stuart papers

which he had studied for the periodm question and prints one

letter from them and one fiom the Cumberland MS.
13. Sir Charles Petne, The Jacobite Movement.

14. Alex. Mackenzie, History of the Camerons.

15. Major Skeet, Life of Charlotte of Albany.

16. Thirty-four letters are punted by Mr. Fitzroy Bellm his edition

ofMun ay ofBroughton*s Memoirs. These, ofcourse, are con-

cerned only with the ’45, and are ofdates from 1740 to 1747.

Unfamihanty with the Itahan language, resultsTn one or two
errors of transciiption.

17. Dr. Dickson, Jacobite Attempt of lyig. Letters of the Duke of

Ormonde and Cardmal Alberoni.

18. Major Eardley Simpson, Derby and the Fortyfive.

19. Miss Mitchmer, No Crown for the Queen (i.e. Louise of Stol-

berg).





The Letters

After the story ofhow the Letters reached Windsor come the

documents themselves, and widi them we are transported to

the Rome of the early eighteenth century, distant by many

weeks from Britain and at that time the home ofhundreds of

exiled English, Scots and Irish who had followed the Stuart

Sovereign, in most cases from pure devotion to his cause and

his person, but in some instances also merely for daily bread.

Many of the Scottish•Chiefs who should have been “litde

Kings” at home {so James Stuart had called them when he

landed in Scotland in 1715), ruling their clansmen and manag-

ing their estates, were now dragging out a wearisome, useless

existence, living perhaps in one room in an old palace and

forming themselves into groups called Clubs, so that they

might dine more cheaply. (Lord Pitsligo^ well describes

this.) Having nothing to do, they unfortunately quarrelled

frequently among themselves, and the echoes of these bicker-

ings reached Paris, London and Scotland. All dxe exiles wrote

too much. It tvas one of their few occupations, but some of

their inordinately long episdes provide future generations with

quaint details which would otherwise have been lost.

^ See p. 49.
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Letters from the following have been selected and annotated

King James

Queen Clementina

Prince Charles

Prince Henry

Lord and Lady Mar
Sir Thomas Sheridan

John Hay and ms wife (Lord

AND Lady Inverness)

James Murray, Lord" Dunbar

John Graeme

James Edgar

Andrew Lumisden

Lord Dumbarton

Lord Wdsttoun

AND OTHER PETITIONERS



The Royal Family

The letters of the King, Queen, and Princes are here given

in nearly chronological order, as illustrating their &mily life

by hitherto unpublished and very human documents, and

interspersed with others j&om some of their most prominent

followers.

The main facts of their lives must be well known to any-

one sufficiently interested to read these lettdts, but the re-

capitulation of the date's wiU make things clearer.

James Francis Edward Stuart was bom on June loth, 1688,

the sixth child ofthe unfortunate KingJames n and his second

wife, Mary of Modena, and the first of these who lived to

grow up. His father’s abdication and the flight of the family

to France took place when the Htde Prince was six months old,

and the rest of his life was passed in exile. On his Other’s

death, on September 6th, 1701, young James succeeded to the

nominal Sovereignty of Great Britain and Lre^d and was

proclaimed as King by Louis XIV. InMarch 1708 apromising

French expedition was fitted out to invade Scotland and put

him on his throne, but by a series of unfortunate accidents

never even landed in Scotland. Seven years later took place

(he better-known Rising of 1715, in which the cause was lost

by the incompetence of the Earl of Mar, before poor James

Stuart reached Scotland, where nevertheless he did spend an

uncomfortable six weeks and then beat an ignominious retreat

with his lieutenant and abmd ofdevoted but ruined followen.
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KING jambs’ wanderings

back to France and then to Avignon. In 1717 he was con-

strained by European politics to move farther from England

to Urbmo, and began his residence of nearly fifty years in

Rome. Vague projects of restoration arose, died down or

failed in the next two years. Then came his marriage with

Clementiiu Sobieska, after her imprisonment by the Emperor’s

orders and thrilling rescue by Wogan and his Musketeers.

Owing to James Stuart’s absence in Spain, preparing for

another Scottish es^edition, the wedding did not actually take

place till September ist, 1719, after all the bridegroom’s hopes

had been shattered at Glenshiel, on the loth ofJune ofthat year.

From December 31st, 1719, onward, the Stuart papers at

Windsor are unpublished, save for those selected ones already

described. The history of the Royal family of Stuart, now

established for good in the Palazzo Muti, Piazza Santi ApostoH,

can be illustrated by extracts from letters to and from the

various members, while the fives of the other Jacobites, some

in Rome, Anany in Paris and elsewhere, are shown also

separately by their own letters written in or sent to Rome.

KingJames HI, dejure King ofEngland for nearly sixty-five

years (though he never occupied the throne), was a most pro-

lific letter writer ; as the Earl of Mar said of him when in

Scotland in tbe winter campaign of1715-16, “He has fine parts

and despatches all his business himselfwith th^ greatest exact-

ness. I never saw anybody write so finely.” In his old age

his hand became somewhat illegible, but the greater number of

the letters at Windsor despatched by the King exist in copies

written in the small neat script ofJames Edgar ^ (his secretary

for nearly fifty years) often with annotations or postscripts by

the King himself.

^ See p. 190.
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THE MAR LETTERS

The first letters to be given, among the earliest of those’im-

published, are from Mar and his wife, and deal widi the King’s

departure for Spain and Mar’s own failure to join fiim there

and subsequent actions. Some of the letters of Lady Mar are

of date before December 31st, 1718, and are given here as

showing the conditions oftravel for those whojoined the King

in Rome.
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The Earl of Mar [Jacobite Duke)

John, Earl ofMar, bom at Alloa House in 1675, took his seat

in the Scots Parliament in 1696 and attached himself to die

party of the King, i.e. William, throwing over the early

Jacobitism ofhis father. He was made a Privy Councillor and

under Queen Anne became one of die Commissioners for

carrying out the hated Act of Umon. In 1711 he was

appointed Secretary of State for Scodand, and had he been

continued in this oflSce by King George I, it is safe to say that

he, at any rate, would have had no hand in dieJacobite Rising

of 1715. But George turned his back on him and Mar went

north, to raise the Standard for KingJames on September 6th,

1715, at Braemar, and thereafter to muddle away aU the chances

of the party, which never recovered from his long dallying

at Perth, culminating in the indecisive batde of Sheriffmuir

(November isdi, 1715). Poor King James arrived in Scot-

land after thisv on December 23rd, but when he fled again six

weeks later, took Mar with, him and the latter followed his
P

master to Avignon, Urbino and then Rome, and was Secretary

of State to the exiled monarch for three years when he dis-

missed himself, left Italy, and entered into various discreditable

dealings with the British Government, while continuing to

correspond with King James and fellow-Jacobites, almost tfll

his own death in 1732. The opinion ofthe Master of Sinclair

on the Earl of Mar during the campaign in Scotland is well

known. “No man can paint him so natural or so crooked as
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Earl of Mar and Son

From a ptctwe by Stt Godfrey Knelkr at Alloa House
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CHARACmi OF THE EARL OP MAR

he does himself.” ^ Besides this may be set Bishop AtterbtHy’s,

given in a letter (at Windsor).

To John Hay
Oct. 1, 1725.

“I thank you for the sight ofLord Mar’s Vindication, which

is a very extraordinary piece. As far as I am acquainted with

the matter of it, I find there is not a sincere line in it, from one

end to the other. . . . Lord Erskine ® is soon going to Scot-

land and Lady Mar to England, and nothing, I dare say, would

keep Lord Mar here (for whom an Act ofParliament might be

obtained, as well as for Bolingbroke) but that this is the spot

wherein he can do most mischiefas things now stand, and best

earn his appointments.”

In any collection ofJacobite letters it is inevitable to have

some firom this man, the evil genius ofthe Rising of 1715 and

a most prolific correspondent with his master, his brother-in-

law John Hay, James Edgar and many others, during the

thirteen years of life that remained to him after Ifb left Rome.

Numbers ofhis letters have already been printed in the volumes

of Stuart papers issued by the Historical MSS. Commission,

and others by the Scottish Historical Society in 1938.

The two following are sufficiently curious, since they were

written when Mar and his master were both m Rome, the

day before the* former set out for Genoa with the expressed

intention ofjoining the latter who was to start at the same time

for Spain. Great m^^tery enshrouded both departures. It

was hoped to conceal them altogether for some days, and when

known, that it might be thought James had gone to meet his

bride from Germany, and not to Spain to take part in an

invasion of Great Britain. The invasion of course did not
J- " The flfiairs in. Scotland.”

® Mar’s son.
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THE DtJKE OF MAR

eventuate, because once again a storm scattered alike a Spanish

fleet and the hopes of the Roman Catholics. The King

reached S^^ain, where he remained as a visitor, until asked to

leave, but Mar was taken prisoner when he entered the terri-

tories of the Holy Roman Emperor, and never saw his master

again. Not that he spent the rest ofhis life in prison. He was

very soon released from the Castle of Milan and returned to

Rome, but he left it again before the King got back, and after

another short imprisonment in Geneva, he drifted to Paris in

the neighbourhood ofwhich most ofthe remaining years were

spent. These two letters give his private advice to the King

in 1719, and were evidently sent by hand to the King’s

apartments

:

The Duke of Mar to the King (original endorsement)

Feb. 4, 1719.

I was unwiUmg to trouble you before you parted, and had so

many thingsof moment to think of, wt anything in relation

to myself, but I thought my doing it in this manner might be

ofuse to you and for your ease in case it should please God to

give you a speedier passage to your intended place than me.

I have often taken the liberty to tel yr M^esty that whenever

it should please God to restore you to yr Dominions, that I had

no desire or project ofhaveing any eminent hand in business.

At that time, what I have so mudr wisht for all'my life will be

accomplished and yr M^esty will be in no want of people to

serve you in each of yr kingdoms and who are much more

capable of it than I, and it will be farr from giving me any

grudge to see any you think fitt emploied in the most eminent

posts of yr three kingdoms.

As for the seals I have the honour to hold ofyour Majesty at

this time, you may very freely without any apprehension of

givit^ me a mortification dispose ofthem as soon as you land
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mar’s seij-dismissal

in England and not only those for that Kingdom, but also for

that of Scotland and Ireland. I never aimed at being what is

commonly called to Princes a favorite but my amlKtion is to

have die honour, as it will be a pleasur, of being near your

person. You have been pleased already to give me a post, wh
entides me to that, and if you think it fitt to add to it any

emploiement which would make me to be of your Cabin

Coundl (as it is called), though ofever so litde business, diat it

may not be thought that after serving you abroad, I am quite

turned off

Your Majesty has been pleased to lay more honours on me
alreddy than I deserve and I can have nothing farther to think

of or wish for in that way. You wdl have die goodness, I

hope, ifmy family by its cariage deserves it, to make it easie

for them. God grant yr Majesty a good and*safe voage and

joumie and success in your project. May I be so luckie as to

arrive in time to attend you on your expedition, but if unfor-

tunately I do not, let me beg your Majesty to leave directions

for my following of you, direcdy, wherever you go. As to

other things, the Duke of Ormond is the fittest t» advise you.

He was the first who publickly embraced your M’ys service

who were in any business at your Sister’s deadi,’^ and I heartily

wish he may have the honour to finish die glorious work of

your restoration, for which your kingdoms would be so much

beholden to him and have occasion to love hii^ better, if that

can be, than tiiey do. I am with the most profound submission

and respect, efc..

Mar.

The Duke of Mar to the King

February 5, 1719.

“I think it incumbent on me at this time, when your M^'esty

may be in England before I have the happiness of seeing you

again, to lay before you for yr own privat use what occurs to

^ Queen Anne.
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me by my having been a considerable time in business there

which gave me opportunitys of knowing thii^ and persons

that yourrM^esty cannot possibly have, tiU some time after

your arrival!, and offer this to your Majesty wt all submission

as the best service I am capable ofrendering you at this junctur.

As the Church of England and the party that goes by its

name which is now called Torys are the Majority ofthe people,

so they have ever been the supporters of the Crown and your

Majesty wiU find by supporting and countenancing of them

that you wfll have a quiet and happie reine.

Yr royal undde King Charles found the fatall consequences

as the late King yr father and yr Majesty has dearly since, of

his neglecting those at his restoration who had been most

zealous for him and the royal cause and preferring in too partiall

and eminent a way those who had been otherways, in hopes by

that to gain them. Some exceptions are to be made in employ-

ing fit persons of experience and knowledge of the opposite

party, if such are not to be found in the King’s own. {Here

speaks the experienced statesman.)

As to Scotland, I hope I may be so happie as to be with yr

Majesty at furthest before the time of yr settling your affairs

there, so aU I will trouble yr Majesty with at this time is, after

the dissolution ofthe Union you should set about the re-estab-

hshment of the Church of England.^ . . .

I beg your. Majesty may pardon this presumption and may
soon have occasion for putting these things, or what are better

in practice.”

Mar then departed for Genoa, whence he was to havejoined

his master in Spain. He left his wife behind him in Rome,

^ 'Which, shows that he did not well tmdentand die temper ofhis feUow-
Scots ; his own chorch views were that “the Church ofEngland ritual holds

the medium between the bare, unbecoming nakedness of the Presbiterian

service in Scotland and the gaudy, affectd and ostentatious way of the

Chur<h of Rome.”
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CUAKAOXiJK OF LADY MAR

only three months after she had joined him from England,

passing through perils by land and sea as shown in her own

letters. In a letter written on February ydi (the day fie started)

Mar recommended his wife to the care of Lord PitsHgo who

was remaining on in Rome.

“I have been obliged to leave my wife here, after her making

a very longjourney to me, but that is not the first proofI have

had of her affection, and her own good sense will make her

bear with my leaving her now, without her knowledge in tiie

same discreet way she did upon a former occasion ^ and she is

in a strange place and will have need of somebody to advise

witih in several! things. Allow me therefore as my fiiend to

recommend her to your care, etc.’*

Lord Pitsligo’s own comment on this was a handsome testi-

mony to Lady Mar’s competence to deal with any emergency.

He himselfwas an exile for his exertions in Scotland in 1715,

but went home in 1720, not being among those attainted. He

“came out” again in 1745, tliough an old man, and being

placed on the list ofexceptions to the Act ofindemnity of1747,

he lived the life ofa hunted fiigitive till his death in 1762 at the

age of 84.

Mars poor wife had had, indeed, much troubi?in joining her

lord at Romej with her litde daughter.

The Duchess of Mar to the Duke of Mar {Jacobite creation)

Boulogne. Sept. 12, 1718.

I’m afraid you’ve been in pain for me, since the Squire sent

you word I went from Dover. I thought to have writ from

Calais, and my letter would have come at the same time, but

"When he took ship for Scotknd in a collier on August and, 1715, on his

way to raise the Jacobite standard at Braemar.
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tADY mar’s adventures

very strange things have happened to me since. I lay two

nights for a wmd at Dover, and the third mommg the packet-

boat wenf o£F with a side wind that they thought they could

make Calais with, and, my courage being greater than my
wisdom, I went aboard rather than stay for the next. When
we had not been very long at sea, the wind rose very high and

directly contrary and I, that had been three days at sea both

going and coming last year and had never been sick, was so ill

the whole time that I thought I should have died and everybody

was the same and the poor little thing too, so you may imagine

my distress. After tossing four hours, we were blowm to a

little place two leagues from this, called Andresselles. We left

the ship and made towards the land in a boat, which was sur-

rounded, when we came near the shore, by a great number of

raggedest frightftil people I ever saw in my life and I was more

frightened at being touched by them than at an'ything else I met

•with, for there had been a very bad fever all hereabouts, but

we were forced to be lifted out of the boat upon men’s

shoulders that waded through tiie water and then carried us

into the tow, where they told me nobody had been since

three years ago the same accidant had happened to a packet-

boat and, when we came there, we had the whole vdlage

gathered about us ready to pull us to pieces. A younger sou

of Lord Nottingham’s was on board "with his governor and

they had a chaise that hdd two, which they had brought to

travel into Italy with, and my daughter and I and her maid got

into that and •with much ado got hither last night. The wind

was very high and cold and the chaise quite open, so that I

really thought I should have died -with cold and sickness on the

road. We laid the child between us and covered her up and

she slept the whole way. I’m something better today and

have sent to Calais to Mr. Forbes ^ to bring something to

convey us to Paris. George Hay, a comical person you’ve

heardme speak of, came from London •«!&me and ’twas very

^ Charles Forbes of Bnnr, who had been given her as an escort.
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Countess of Mar and Daughter

From a picture by Cavalierc Frame^co Treinsam at Alloa Hoihe
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CARMA6E ACCIDENT

lucky he did so. He’s gone this morning for Calais and returns

to England as soon as Mr. Forbes comes here. We left him

and the other passengers with the baggage at Andre^seUes and

they came in die middle of the night in a cart, which was all

this town afforded to fetch them in. The child is perfecdy

well and mightily pleased with travelling and the only one that

was not at aU tired and she’s too young to think of danger.

She diverts me with her notions of everything she sees but is

mightily disturbed she has not yet foimd her papa. The first

inn she came to she thought was the end of her journey and

asked everybody why her papa did not come.

I hope we shaE leave this tomorrow, but, if I had found a

coach here, I could have not gone on today, for I’ve got a

violent cold but no other harm.

The Duchess of Mar to the Duke of Mar

Calais. Oct. 2, 1718.

I arrived here late last night. My first setting out from

Boulogne was a little unfortunate. The day a§er I arrived

there, Mr. Forbes and Father Graeme brought me a very good

chariot, as they thought, from Calais, which held four, my
daughter, the two servants and myself, but we had not gone

two leagues before the springs broke and the chariot over-

turned. By good fortune the htde thing was uppermost and

nobody was hurt, but I was excessively fiight^ed, imagining

the chilffwas killed. We returned to Boulogne and accidently

found a very good chaise for two, which I bought and came

post hither, Peggy and I witih the little one in our laps, and left

her maid to come in the Calais coacL The child, instead ofa

trouble, serves to divert me and everybody else. She has never

been tired, sick or out ofhumour the whole way. I never saw

such a child in my life for quietness.
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FOLLIES OF CHARLES FORBES

The Duchess of Mar to the Duke of Mar

f Lyons. Oct. 15, 1718.

I am at last arrived safe here. I can’t but say I thought the

time very long. The guide you aUoted me {Charles Forbes)

sometimes makes me laugh and sometimes makes me cry. I

fancy you chose him for his strength that, in case the voitures

failed, he might bring me on his back, which I dare say he

would do very willingly. His courage is very great, but his

conduct is but small. We’ve been no less than seven days

coming from Paris and with as much fatigue as ifwe had come

in four, so at this rate you may expect me in the spring, not

sooner. The weather has been very hot and the poor htde

child exposed to the sun and dust to that degree, I expected she

would have been in a fever, but she is perfectly weU, except

being violently tanned and a Htde leader. I had a single chaise

for myself and a double one for the two maids, and the child

was sometimes with them and sometimes in my arms, but I

can’t tell whether I suffered most by the fatigue of holding her

or my concaii lest she should come to any harm. Indeed my
heart aches, when I think of the journey I stiU have to make,

and I don’t find the squire I have to conduct me has much
knowledge of the way or judgment to find it out and he

piques himself too much on his performances to suffer me
to advise wiA anybody else. If we do not meet soon.

I’m afiraid my patience will be quite out, which was never

more tried than m this journey. I’ve kept my thoughts

to myself, but really my heart is very fuU, and, if I do not

meet you at the end ofmy journey, I shall have much reason

to complain of my fortune and, if I do, I shall soon forget

all I have suffered to come to you. Lord Nottingham’s son and

his governor have travelled thus with us. I was much the

better for the assistance of his servant and equipage, but very

Htde for his company. He’s mighty Hke his ddest brother in

everything but his conversation, as he never holds his tongue,
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TREVISANl’s PORTRAIT

and this never speaks. He’s very sickly and going to Mont-
pellier for his health. I wish I may pick up somebody else to

accompany me the rest ofmyjourney, for how I shall get over

the Alps without the assistance ofanybody but your Highland

gendeman I can’t tell. I turned away the cook I brought firom

London to Paris, because he was very troublesome on the road,

with an intention to get one there, but Mr. Gordon and Mr.

Forbes would not let me take any till I came here, because they

said it would be cheaper and better. I wish I may find it so.

I hope to hear from you at Turin and that wifi, be some com-

fort, and I am sure I shall want it by the time I get there. I

can’t find it in my heart to be angry with my guide, when he

has done any silly thing, he is in such concern about it, and, if I

do come safe, I shall make you laugh with the detail ofwhat has

happened.

I was heartily tired oftaris, which you may easily guess by

the company I was in there, but could not get away a day

sooner and was forced to leave the picture to be finished at last.

I was a great favourite ofthe painter’s and I’m persuaded it will

not be his fault, if it is not a very good picture. He has taken

a great deal of pains and is mightily pleased with it.^

The Duchess of Mar to the Duke of Mar

TtnoN. Oct. 26, 1718.

I am just come here after the most terriblejourney that ever

poor mortal ha^. I was too careless of myself and too easily

advised and took the voiturini firom Lyons, who agreed to

bring me here in my own chaises with their horses, so I came

with one single chaise and a double one for die two maids, but

such roads and such weather I never saw nor had no notion of.

By good fiartune it ndther snowed nor rained, while I crossed

^ This is the portrait by Trevisani ofhenelfand her ktde daughter, repro-

duced at p. 50. Frances, Lady Mar, seems to have been a woman of as

high a spirit as her sister. Lady Mary Wordey-Montagu, and her htde girl

to have been a worthy daughter.
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CROSSING THE ALPS

Mont Cenis, which, was the only fair weather I had except to-

day and the day I left Lyons. The night I lay at the foot of

the mouiCtain it snowed all night and the people gave me very

little hopes of there being any possibility of going over the

Alps the next day and gave me so terrible a description of it

that I found it better than I expected. There was a great deal

of snow, but I was so wrapped up I felt no cold, and, for the

danger, I had run somany hazards inmy chaise on tiiose temble

hills and precipices ofthe other side, that I thought passing the

Alps nodiing at all and had rather do it twice than sit in my
chaise as I did up some ofthose hiUs by Lanslebourg and other

places. I was in great danger of breaking my neck several

times. I never got out ofmy chaise but once on a little hill,

that the horse could not get up, but at last I am come safe, but

how I shall get on the rest ofmy journey I can’t imagine, for

your squire can speak no language at all, nor, I can answer for

him, never will. Indeed my patience was never so much
tried, tiiough I very often cannot help laughing at the absurd

contrivances ofM. le Gouvemeur, as the people call him in the

inns, and the speeches he makes me. I have taken the chairs

I came over the Alps in as far as Susa, but he assured me the

road was good, though he had never been it, and made me get

into the chaise at Naverese (Norallese) at 5 at night and came

that terrible road in the dark, but by good luck we broke

neidier our ngpks nor the chaises. He was in a chaise himself

andwe had but one poor man on horseback to look after us all,

but now ’tis over, we are very good ftiends arid I hope there’ll

be no more dangers to go through. The poor litde poppet is

running about the room, not a bit the worse for her fatigues.

I hoped to have found letters from you here, for Iknow neither

where to find you nor what to do. I intend to take post as

soon as I can for Bologna, where sure I shall find some direc-

tions.

The weather is cleared up. Though they teU me the roads

are so good, I shall travel very easily. Mr. Forbes is so very
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LADY MAR REACHES ROME

slow that I shall be twice as long as if I was without him ^nd

he’s excessively saving, which makes us worse served every-

where. IfI don’t hear from you at Bologna, I shall ijunk you

have quite forgot me. Your daughter’s patience is quite out

and she asks every minute for her papa. She has been very

merry all the way, but I believe the people thought me mad for

bringing her.^

She had at length joined her lord at Rome, four months

before the date of the King’s setting out for Spain, and Mar’s

own departure and imprisonment. While King James was

absent in Italy, the httle Princess Clementina arrived from

Innsbruck where she had been imprisoned and whence she had

been rescued by Charles Wogan and his three Musketeers,

Gaydon, Misset and O’Tbole. She was received in Bologna

byJames Murray, afterwards Lord Dunbar (see p. 71) whom
the King had deputed to arrange matters for him, and to repre-

sent him at a proxy marriage which took place on May loth

and “Queen Clementma” then proceeded to RomB where she

resided in a convent assigned to her by the Pope, and great

heartburnings arose among theJacobite Lords and Ladies there

because they thought James Murray kept everyone at a dis-

tance save himself and his sister, Mn. Hay (afterwards Lady

Inverness) (see p. 60). InJuly, the date of his n&t letter. Mar

was still in prison in Geneva.

^ These four letters from Lady Mar, though taken from the manuscript at

Windsor, have previously appeared m a pubhcation of the Historical MSS.
Commission. They are the ow/y letters here given, which have done so

—

all the rest being later than December 1718.
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iae’s dealings with the eael oe stair

Mar to the King,from his imprisonment, and detailing to the latter

his correspondence with King George's minister ^

Geneva. July 3, 1719.

“You’ll easilie beHeve, Sir, that I would take all the wayes I

could which were faire, in my writing to Lord Stair to get out

of my present difficulty which I foresaw would be no easie

matter to compass. Having before sent the seals to Spain, I

told him there was some difference betwixt my situation now
that I had not the Seals a-keeping, and the last time I had askt

leave to goe to Bourbon and was refused, upon account ofmy
haveing them. I told him further that I had for some time;

been quite weary of business and that I was resolved to retire

from it and to live quietly in some comer ofFrance, if I could

be allowed, without medling with anything, where I hop’d I

might recover a litde ofmy health. This I thought I might

very fairly and safely say when I found that my health would
not allow me to followmy Master to Spain where he was likely

to reside for some time at least. . . . You know. Sir, I was
resolved five months agone not to have keept the Seals had my
Master gone to England. ... I have long been weary ofthe
post ofSecretary and only waiting for an occasion ofquitting it;

in time comeing you are to look on me as a faithf^ servant

who is in a manner dead, but whose gost will ever doe you all

the service that’s in its power.

Without vsaity I may say that I have served my Master and
the intrest these four years past wt zeal and faithfulness and
done what was in my power to please those who are or pretend

to be his friends.®

By the last letter I had from Lord Stair a few days agone he
tells me that he had laide my request of goeing to Bourbon
before his Government.

^ Po^ons of some of Mar’s letters have been printed by the present
Editor in a volume for the Scotdrii History Society dealing especially widi
“The Jacobite Court in Rome in 1719.”

® He therefore himselfdates the beginning ofhisJacobitism mjuly 1715.
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mar’s fvrtssr advice to tee king

Allo-w me to mention, one or two odker dungs to you, which

proceeds from a sincere intention to your service. It will be

absolutely necessary for you to have one to supply ike place I

had the honour to serve you in—and you have not many to

choice on this side the water—^wi(h submission I should think

your best way were to desire of diose friends in whom you

have most confidence at home to find out and recommend one

for that station. . . . This will do much to prevent all factions

and envie amongst your people abroad. ... I hope in God
you will not want wherewith to maintain those whom you

have done hitherto and who suffer now upon your account.

The particular people ofyr suite are all so wellknown to you

that it is needless for me to mention them. Allow me tho’,

I beg of you, to mention one who is too modest to speak for

himself—it is Col. ClepKan, who is old and has a great family.

Colin Campbell of Glendarule, if he can get away from

Scotland would be a most valuable fiiend to have at Rome,
because he knows all the Highlanders and was of great use to

me in Scodand. Also John Paterson, now weary of service

and perhaps not so willing to serve under another as he has

done under me.

My Lady Mar will have the honour of waiting upon the

Queen m Rome, as she now does, as farr as those about her

win alow, until the heats be over when she is to come to me
dther here or in France as I shall chance to be.

I hope ere long Lady Mar -will get ofher own to keep me or

any belonging to me fiom being a charge or burthen upon

your My.

The Duchess of Mar (still in Rome, but anxious to rejoin her

husband) to the King, at Montefiascone

Rome. Sep. 13, 1719.

Your Mq’esty’s letter merits my earliest and sincarest thanks

and if I don’t ejqpress ihem as I oi^ht tis not for want ofbeing
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LADY mar’s letter TO THE KING

truly sensible ofthe honour yr Majesty does me. Ye last letters

I had frommy Lord were from Greneva where he has been long

confinedewith great strictness and at that time he saw no

appearance of his releasement—^taking the air attended by a

guard was all ye liberty he could obtain. I hear from him once

a week and he seems desirous I should come to him as soon as

ye weather will permitt, but I suppose upon ye receipt of yr

Majesty’s letter he will write particularly himselfin answer to

yr commands.

Oct. 7. “My Lord writes me word to set out as soon as I

can get ready, since he apprehends being kept all winter at

Geneva and if I stay much longer, I cannot undertake so

troublesome a journey. I have a pair of horses here yr

Majesty gavejhim the money for, wh. I beg to know how I

must dispose of. I have also two lasge Boxes under my care

that he desires me to ask yr M^’esty’s orders about which I sbal]

follow with the greatest exactness I’m capable of. There is

another thing I must trouble yr Majesty with because its

necessary I should know it before I leave this place. I can’t

perform such a journey by myself. I don’t know who your

Majesty can spare best to go along with me. My Lord thinks

Mr. Paterson might be proper, if his going wdll be no inter-

ruption to anything yr Majesty designs.”

'^The King to the Duchess of Mar

Montehascone. Oct. 19, 1719.

Mr. Forster gave me this afternoon yrs of the 7. You wall

easily believe that the loss ofyr good company att Rome this

winter will be a mortification to us. . . . You have but to

dispose ofyour horses as you think fitt and you will find here

enclosed an order about the boxes under your care. . . .

Cardinal Gualterio leaves us tomorrow, and the two rooms he
lodged in will be ready for you whenever you please. Though
your modesty makes you say nothing as to money matters
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LADY mas’s letter TO HER FATHER

and dxat they are at present very low with me, yet when you

come here, I beg ofyou to tell me freely what you may want

for your journey in which and everything else I sh^ ever be

ready and desirous to make you easic and be as kind to you as

depends on me.

A letter from Lady Mar of date October 14th says she will

leave on "Wednesday next, and she did visit die King and

Queen and then proceeded to Paris where she remained with

her husband until her mind gave way and she was removed to

the care ofher sister. Lady Mary Wordey-Montagu. She died

in 1761—^twenty-nine years after her husband. One more

letter of hers, oftwo years later, to her father, shows how the

stories of Mar’s double; dealings persisted.

The Duchess of Mar to her father, the Duhe of Kingston

Paris. July 9, 1721.

My Lord,

Within these few days there has been a great many reports

spread about here, which gives my Lord so much uneasieness

t^t he beg’d me to write to yr G. about it. There has been

many letters wrote from England that say he is soliciting his

pardon and leave to go home himself. YouiiG. knows the

obligation he h under of liveing quiedy and entering into no

business and he has done so and I hope given no cause for

complaint to anybody since his being here, but these storys for

wh he knows there is no ground are vexatious to him upon

several accounts and I cannot imagine what has occasioned

them. My Lord is very sensible of yr great kindness to him

upon all occasions and begs the continuance of it. He will

ever esteem it a happiness to him and is a very particular to me.

Yrs. etc.
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JOHN HAY AND HIS WIPE

After their wedding at Montefiascone and their return

to Rome^ James and Clementina were at first very happy,

and the birth of the eldest child, Charles Edward Louis

John Casimir Silvester Maria ^ on December 30th, 1720, was

greeted wifi joy by Jacobites all over Europe. Before the

birth ofHenry Benedict Thomas Maria Frangois Xavier * four

years later (March 6th, 1725) the Queen had begun to show

signs of that hysterical and jealous temperament which later

caused so much trouble.

The main objects of her jealousy were

—

John Hay and his wife {Lord and Lady Inverness)

r

John Hay,Lord Inverness, with his v»ife, Marjory orMarcelle,

who was sister ofJames Murray, Lord Dunbar, played a very

large part in the life oftheJacobite Court at Rome for the first

eight years of the period covered by this book. He was the

second sonrof Lord Kiimoull and she the daughter of Lord

Stormont ; the fathers of both having been among those

suspected ofJacobitism in 1715, though not active participants.

John Hay joined Mar, was made a Colonel and was at the

capture of Perth and the Battle of Sheriffinuir, afterwards

escaping via die Orkneys to France and Avignon. He re-

mained a faithful attendant on his master, filling the office of

Secretary ofState resigned by Mar in 1719, and stayed in Rome
until 1727 when the unfortunatejealousy ofQueen Clementina

caused his voluntary retiremait to Avignon where he died in

^ These are his correct names, as diown. by his birth certificate, a finely

illumined parchmentm the British Museum, 2 English, i French, 2 Polish
and 2 Sacred names.

® These are also his actual names, in his baptismal certificate at Windsor
Several others were considered by his father who made a long list, mdudmg
Alfired, Hemengildus and Aloysius

!
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MRS. hay’s IRGACY TO THE BING

1740. His wife long survived him and continued to live at

Avignon with her brotiher till her own death in 1768.

The foEowing letters show honest John Hay in ly dif-

ferent aspects, the first being to Edgar (see page 190), and the

next from his wife ; dien that written by him to the Queen,

endeavouring by aE the means in his power to restore peace to

the Royal Household ; others firom his light-hearted brodier-

in-law,James Murray, at that time exEed to France, and another

from a feEow-Scot, anxious, somewhat quaindy, to engage the

Bung in business ; to this, unfortunately, no answer exists.

One showing Hay as making the best ofa stay in Bologna, and

the last firom his intimate friend on his death, also a later one

firom Lady Inverness when a widow, hving in Retirement and

rejoicing in the good news ofthe Prince’s successes in Scotland.

Later, she received him when a refugee firom France; she died

before her brother, at their country home in Avignon, having

left a smaE legacy to the King her master, of which Lord

Dunbar writes in an undatedhttec to the King, *T am extremely

concerned at the account you give me of your circumstances

which make so smaE a sum as a hundred louis d’ors of conse-

quence to you. At the same time I am extremely glad thatmy
poor sister’s legacy which you did not expect, gave you so

seasonable a supply.”

John Hay, T;«Tituig firom Paris, whither he had been sent by

the King, sees plainly the tortuous policy ofMar, but was not

in the least anxious to succeed him as Secretary of State. He

was, however, compeEed to do so in die long run, though only

for a few years, untfl Clementina’s jealousy forced his retire-



SB A NEW SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE KING

To Edgar

Paris. i6 Dec. 1720.

I have the honour ofMr. Knights ^ ofthe 24th. As Martel

is not yet come to town, I don’t know what Peter ^ wrote to

him by the same post, but I expect him every minute.

I would gladly stay till nixt post comes in from Italy upon

what you are pleased to say, but my passport is for so short a

time and die roads so very bad that I am afraid I shan’t get to

die frontiers beforemy pass expire and in that case I must return

to town to have it renewed and after all may find it difficult

enough to get a new one. I am fiiUy persuaded Martel has no
thought ofreturning again to be about Peter in the way he was

in formerly, and I can see plainly that people will never agree

upon who is to succeed him. I don’t think it would be for

Peter’s ease and tranqnilHty that one ^ould be recommended
in a hurry and by a few. It is better that folks on the other side

should have time allowed them for a full meeting firom whence
a general report will be given

; than that a few should recom-

mend one,^d a few another, so that Peter’s choice must
necessarily disoblige one party.

I bring Sheridan * along with me, and am the fonder to do it,

laying aside Peter’s desire ofhaving him which shall always be
a rule to me, that I shan’t be obliged to appear in anything of
writting upon my arrival at Rome, since he will supply

Naim’s defects. I’ll persuade Peter that my way of thinkiug

is right at meeting. After that I don’t knoW* what it is to

disobey and despise those that have further views than what
are consistent to Obedience. ... I am to see Mar and Dillon
this morning, so I shall certaiiily leave this place after dinner.

I pray God preserve Peter and partner.

The Hays were a- most devoted couple, as shown by the

following.

^ Both these pseudonyms stand for die King. * See p. 113.
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MSS. HAY ON THE QUEEn’s CONDITION

Marjory Hay, afterwards Lady Inverness, to her husband in Paris

Roaie. Dec. lof 1720.

“Altho I have nothing to say to my Dear Body worth giving

him the trouble of a letter except to complain of not having

had the hapness to hear from you by laest post I don’t know
what to think ofit—ifit be not that your letters have come too

leat for the post. I was once in doubt whither to write you

my dear life or not today for I hope that this shaE not find you

att Paris and you know that returned letters give but litde

pleasure, but however I resolve to let this take its faite—^realy

the truth is ye deare body I love you too much for it is im-

possible for me to be easie when I am not with you ifI was ever

so much convinced of the reasonableness of it and the only

devertion I can have is to writte to you ffor I imagine itt gives

me ane opportunity to speak to you. Certainly there never

was so duE a place as this, for news or anything else. We have

none except for the victory the Spinards gott over the Moors

which I suppose you wiE have att large in Paris, and the Pope’s

being better, neither ofwhich I think imports us very much

—

the only thing that dous is that the King and Queen are in

perfite good health ; her Majesty grows bigger every day. I

beheve we shaE not get our Prince before the new Year. God
Alm^hty preserve her. I tremble many times when I think

of the danger she must be in, tho’ I don’t imagine her Majesty

shaE suffer more than other people do, but stEl upon these

occasions there are more dangers than most people think ofand

when I look up on myselfas the only body that is to have care

of her it gives me aE the pain in the world, for I shaE be

blamed ifanything happens amiss, though I am sure I am not

capable to neglect anything that may be for her Majesty’s good

however dair it may cost me. But the charge is too great for

one body but since it is so I must do my best and with God’s

assistance I hope aE shaE go weE.

. . . Love me alwais and we shaE live and die the happiest
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tETTERS TO JOHN HAY

pedple in the world, but my dear heart I don’t writt this to you

for news-only to putt you in mind that I love you more than

ever Icouldexpress. Mydear bodyshoe yours for me by taking

care ofyourselfupon yourjoumey. My dear hfe I have wrote

a great many times to make you remember the premiss you

mad^ me ofyour picture. Ifyou don’t bring it me indeed I

shall be angrier than ever you saw me, for this is the only thing

I have asked ofyou that I might not be troublesome to you,

but I don’t desire you to stay ane hour upon that account nather

—for without compHment I love the original better than anie

copie. My dear Angle, God preserve you. Dear body, adieu.

I must bid you farewell for I have no more paper.”

The King in writing to Hay at the same time, says, “Yourwife

is well. Mine grows as big as a l^use.”

(Endorsed—Mr. Murray, Kheims. ist Oct. 1723.)

To The Honourable John Hay Es<J at Paris

Rheims. October ist, 1723.

Dear John,

As I conclude by the last letter you didme the favour to write

me from Rome that you will soon arrive at Paris I have sent

this letter to be kept for you by Mr. Waters to acquaint you in

the first place that I have received one from home ofthe 14th of

August in answer to what I wrote formerly on your afiair.

My father (Lord Stormont) says he is using all possible endeav-

ours to prepare you money, which was never so difficult to be

had as at present, and that as soon as he is sure of it he will

inform me and be ready to pay it at Ed^. It is therefore

reasonable that you should have your thoughts how to dispose

ofit in the manner you formerly mentioned to me. I am also

jgUd to prepare to my self by this the pleasure of seeing and

embracing you. I don’t know whither you intend to go after

your short stay at Paris and therefore cannot make any pro-

posal in order to meet you. But ifthis place be ijot con$ider'*
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ably out of yotur road I could wish you might pass this way
because in that case my brother Charles ^ may jfave the

honour to see you also, but ifthat be inconvenient I wiU meet

you wherever you please. By what I have heard ofthe situa-

tion of our poUitkions at Paris I fancy you’ll be confirmed in

your design to make no stay there. I shah long with im-

patience to hear from you and am yours with ah my heart.

As is but too weh known, when her son Henry was only

eight months old, on November 19th, 1725, Clementina in a

fit of hysterical jealousy because her husband would not part

with his valued servant, John Hay, at her bidding, left the

Palazzo Muti, “retired with Lady Southesque to a convent”

and spent two years there. The ostensible causes of this very

unwise step were the action of her husband in dismissing Mrs.

Sheldon, the nurse (whom he found to be an undesirable

influence about the Prince and who also went into a convent,)

and appointing James Murray, Lord Dunbar, a Protestant, as

tutor, while the CathoHc, Sir Thomas Sheridan, was’the under-

tutor and Lady Nithsdale was in charge of the infant Duke of

York. The Queen had also taken a sudden distaste for Lady

Inverness, sister to James Murray, ofwhom she had formerly

been so fond that she wrote a personal letter to the Duchesse

de Bourbon begging her to intercede, through the French

Ambassador in London, for the release of Mrs. Hay, then on

a visit to England and imprisoned in Newgate, as she

(Clementina) earnestly desired the presence ofMrs. Hay at her

approaching confinement, in 1725. (As Henry’s birth was

premature—she actually arrived too late.) The Queen’s anti-

pathy to the two Hays became unfortunately notorious and

only too much was written at the time about the trouble in the

^ The Hon. Charles Murray died unmarried.
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Royal Stuart family at Rome. It is not an exaggeration to say

that aU Europe (at least that comparatively small part which

received “News letters !”) rang with it, and the enemies ofthe

banished dynasty made much capital thereof, while echoes of

unfounded accusations against the virtuous and weU-meaning,

ifsometimes tactless, James Stuart persist to our own day and

find their way into works of reference like the Dictionary of

National Biography. A great deal of the contemporary corre-

spondence on the matter was, no doubt wisely, burnt, but the

letter written firomJohn Hay to his Queen sent by hand (widh

the request that it might be returned and destroyed) when

relations first became strained in the winter of 1722, has sur-

vived for 200 years as evidence of his good &ith, complete

trust in his wife and unbounded loyalty to the King his master,

and by consequence to that King’s unreasonable wife. There

is no better definition of loyalty than “A sense of limitless

obligation,” and here wasJohn Hay ready to break up his own

home if necessary for his master’s peace.

John Hay to the Queen

Undated, but belongs to a period sometime before the Queen left

home.

A letter, Madam, which I received last post firom Paris,

occasions my giving Your Maj'esty this trouble. Severall

expressions in it, deserve, inmy humble opinion, yourMajesty’s

notice, being write by a person of the first rank, whose
attachment to the Royal family is not to be doubted and

being penuaded that Ids view in writeing proceeds chiefly

firom his sincere fervent wishes to see peace and union reyne

in yr M’s fendly, I can’t doubt but yr M. will think a little

time well spent in considering what I take the liberty to repre-

soat to you on ane afiair that not only concerns Mrs. Hay’s
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honour and my quiet, but yr Majesty’s ease and the King’s

reputation. After a pritty long preamble showing t^ reason-

ableness ofsending Mrs. Hay from Rome, the writer says The

Queen's dislike to Mrs. Hay is now known almost to everybody and

die letter runs so much upon the notion, as I cannot but con-

struct it ofajealousie which people believe the Queen to have

with relation to the King’s conduct with Mrs. KEay, which is

confirmed by another expression where he says That the Queen

shotild he made easy with regard to Mrs. Hay, And I can assure yr

My. I am entirely of that person’s opinion, for my principles

are such that I think myself obHged to do what may be never

so disagreeable to myself, ifI can imagine that it can contribute

in the least to your Majesty and the King’s ease, and you may
be assured Madame that if Mrs. Hay’s being at 400 leagues

distance should be only iminuated by yr Majestie\o be agreable

to you, without asking any further reason. Your inclination

shall immediately be followed and I’U, as soon as possible, go

about falling upon ways and pretexts for sending her to her

fiiends in England. I was not ignorant. Madam, even before

yotir Maj*^® had been six weeks married, of endeavours then

used to raise jealousie in yr Maj. as to ye King’s Conduct in

relation to Mrs. Hay. I was so much persuaded then of the

King’s virtue as well as ofMrs. Hays, who I did believe would

not throw away her reputation upon any Eiing or Prince in the

World, and seeing yr Majesty’s goodness towards Mrs. Hay
continue, I th^ believed that those were only assertions and

contrivances ofsome people by which they might be enabled

to gett att their own ends and that they had no manner of

impression upon yr Ma}*®. But since the same story is renewed

again, I beg yr Maj*® would lett me know what would be

agreable to you yt I diould do to remove tmeasiness—^that yr

M^*® may be perswaded that I am ready to sacrifice everything

that is dearest to me for your satisftction, since there is nothing

that I’ll stick at one moment to make yr union with the King

flourish. I most humble beg ofyour Maj*y that this letter may
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be,seen. by nobody, for a Lady’s character is a nice thing to

expose ^d as I have said nothing in Mrs. Hay’s vindication

which die design ofit does not lead me to do, your Maj*i® may

easily perceive that I have calculated my letter for yourselfalone.

To which I beg yr Maj*^® wiU be graciously pleased to send me
two lines of ane answer. This is a subject die King is intirely

a stranger to and I hope yr MaJ^i® wont mention it to him.

You’ll do me a particular favour if you are so gracious as to

return me the letter yt I may putt it in the fire. Had I been

able to putt on a coat, I would not have dared to trouble yr

Maj*i® with so long a letter, to which I shall only add, that the

King has not these 6 weeks past mentioned the least thing to

me of any family uneasiness.

Allow me to subscribe myselfwith all profound submission,

Madame, Your M^esty’s most dutifull, most faithful! and

most devoted servant,

John Hay.

No answer seems to have been received, and Clementina

and Mrs. Sheldon both went off, as seen, into separate convents,

while the letter, not having been returned to the writer, was

found and duly filed by the industrious secretary of the

King, James Edgar. There is no note to show whether the

King saw it pi not.

In the year 1727John Hay, at hisown urgent^request, himself

retired to Avignon, with his wife, and Clementina consented

to return to her "wifely and maternal duties. Curiously

enough, at that momentJames was on ajourney, it was hoped

ofpolitical import, owing to the death ofGeorge I, but nothing

came ofit. He got as fer as Nancy, then returned to Avignon,

where he wanted his wife to join him, but the Fraich authori-

ties, not permitting this, he returned to Bologna and then to

Rome. Clementina also said she could not leave ha: children
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—a very transparent excuse from one who had kft them for

two whole years

!

That the whole story was well known in Paris is snown by

die following letter, some time later,

{Bidorsed—Charles Forbes (of Brux) to Sir John Graeme (see

p. 198, recently made Secretary to the King)

—

never delivered

to him.)

(Charles Forbes was a gossiping individual, and may have

been making unpleasant insinuations against Hay, or more

probably against Cardinal Albani who was supposed to have

started the story. Cardinal Alberoni was also mixed up in it

and later Cardinal Imperiali, who wrote to King James most

impertinendy.)

Paris. 29 Sept. 1727.

Dear Sir John,

Your travelling has been the occasion I did not trouble

you with a line Iob^ ago to congratulate you Upon your

preferment ^ and the share you enjoy ofyour Master’s frvour,

the continuance whereof I wish -with all my heart, both on
your own account and that of all honest men, since most

of your acquaintances are persuaded ye will disinterestedly

study our RoyaU Masters honour as well as his^terest, since

the one is allw^s the support of the other. As the error of

the Queens going to the Convent gave ane inexpressable grief

to all disinterested people, so the reconciliation of the Royall

family gave ane unspeakable joy to aU the Kings true friends.

It is with pleasure we all hope to see that harmonie renewed

betwixt their Magesties, which is the ornament ofa married life

and win be among the best aids to the Common Cause, when

^ Graeme was appointed Secretary of State in place of Eiay to die great

inconvenience of the Kmg, who wrote “Hay knew all my business

—

Graeme has everydung to learn.”
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they are once in others arms they will soon be convinced what

cursed ^retches were the instruments of their unhappy dif-

ferences,*'who, tho’ they should escape punishment in this

world (as I hope they shall not) can never hope to do it in the

next.

One more letter from Mar in the following year is in ^

curiously familiar vein.

Front the Duke af Mar to the King

Paris. Aug. 24, 1722.

I had a letter fromJohn by last post telling me that you was

tiiat day setting out to join the Countess of Cornwall (a thin

disguisefor the Queen) at the waters of Luca. I am very glade

ofit for it will amuse you besides the pleasure it will be to you

to see the Lady and I see not any inconvenience that can attend

it. I hope too, that you will find good of the waters, they

being as I hear very good against vapours. You will hear by

this post of the Cardinal de Bois’s being declared Prime

Minister for which he has a patent tJiat must they say be

regestrated by Pari—which is thought will meet vrith no

opposition. I suppose you’ll think it fit to -write him a com-

pliment upon it. It is said that Mr. Bellisk -will be made

minister pour les affaires etrangieres. It is expected by most

people that tjhe D. of Orleance -will very soon be declaird

Lieut. General of the Kingdom and some talk ^fM. le Due’s ^

being Constable, but what ground there is for the last I know
not. There was little news from England by last post, only a

good deal oftalk ofseveral souldiers ofthe guards bemg taken

up for disaffection to the Government. I saw a private letter

which says they had found no papers of any consequaice

amongst Mr. Kellie’s things which they had seased. *

1 Dc Maine. Blegitiniate son of Louis XIV.
® Kelly mani^ed to bum his papers when arrested and taken to the

Tower where he lay for eleven years.
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There’s a little fool prattling by me who will needs have me
to offer her humble duty to you and die Counte||i whose

bounty she never forgets.^

That the King’s entourage was seriously perturbed by what

Mar was or m%ht be doing is shown m their letters to each

other.

James Murray, Earl of Dunbar

OfJames Murray of Stormont, a good many letters have

already been published. He was one of those followers who

had a great influence on the lives both of King James and his

son Charles. He was about the Court from the dose of the

Rising of 1715 till shordy after the collapse of that of 1745-6.

He acted as confidential Agent for the King when the latter was

absent in Spam, representing him at his proxy marriage. On
the defection of the Earl ofMar, Murray carried on the duties

of Secretary of State until the appointment of his brother-in-

law, John Hay. Blaving become obnoxious to tlie Queen,

he was banished to France for a while but returned to take up

the duties of tutor to Prince Charles, aged 4^, and remained

with him for nearly twenty yean. He accompanied him on

his briefcampaign at Gaeta, and was also with hijn on the tours

to Venice, etc.,.3nd assisted in the secret departure firom France

in 1744. In 1747 he left Rome and retired to Avignon with

his widowed sister. Lady Inverness. They received the furious

Prince when he was ejected from France in December 1748 and

entertained him till he left, to disappear, in the foUowmg

February. After that. Lord Dunbar hved on in Avignon for

^ This was his htde daughter, Frances, seen in the portrait. She was at

this penod about 6 years old. She eventually married her cousin, the son

ofLord Grange, to whom the title ofEarl ofMar was restored, though not

the Aberdeenshire estates.
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another twenty years, writing frequent but quite dull letters

to Edgf^—the only event of any importance being that

chronicled by himself in 1751 when he joined the Roman
Catholic Church—^as had his brother-in-law and sister long

before. See page 219.

At his death, in 1770, aged over 80, he left all his property to

the Cardinal Duke ofYork (his will still existing in Avignon).

A small legacy by his sister to Prince Charles then became

available—^as chronicled on page 61.

The first letters were written during his temporary exde from

Rome (1721-4).

Jams Murray to his sister, Mrs. Hay

Nancy. Aprile 16, 1721.

Dear Sissie,

Having been here for some tune, I can now pretend to give

you some account of this Cotut. The Duke and Dutchess are

the best people in the world and have the finest family of

children that ever I saw. I have dined often with the Duke,

and Mr. O Ruerk did me the honour to invite me to dine one

day at his house with the young part ofthe family, which I was

extreamly pleased with. The Dutchess dresses and undresses

her head every day in publick, so that the usual time ofmaking

court to her i'^ at her toilet. The Court goes, the latter end of

the month, to LuneviUe and if I gett any sort^jf invitation to

go there I will choose to pass summer at that place. So much
for news from Lorraine.

I saw, since I came into this part of the world a letter that

said that the D. of M. had at Paris a coach and six, with a

number of servants and that he lived in the great house where

the Emperor’s ambassador was formerly. This letter bore

also that he made and received visits frequently from the Eng-

lish Minister, Sir Robert Sutton and that Coll. Churchill on his

return from Vienna came to his house when he arrived at
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Paris and gallanted the Dutchess to the Opera. The gentle-

man to whom this piece ofnews was directed, asked me what

I thought of all that, to which I answered not a sifiable, but

turned the discourse by asking him for a pinch ofsnuff, which

I thought was all that was reasonable for me to do upon that

occasion.

... I have not had any letters from Paris, so know nothing

of our wise people’s politicks there, but I’m in hopes by this

time Tm forgott by diem.

I suppose the cardinals will be shutt up ^ain in such a

manner that it is not reasonable to write to any ofthem, but if

Mr. Hay has any way of corresponding with Cardinal Gual-

terio I beg the favour of him to assure him of my most

inviolable respects.

On April pth, 1724, Murray writes to Hay from Paris

:

"I was told by a fiiend ofMr. Martel’s (Mar), in relation to

his pension, which he finds to be a load upon him in the opinion

of Ae publick, that the proposal was made to his wife to his

great surprise and that the moment she acquaintedhhn of it he

informed Mr. Dillon and his other friends of the matter and

told them he was heartily sorry that such a proposal had ever

been made because he foresaw that his refusing to accept it

would draw anew storm upon him but that Mr. Knight should

judge of the matter and decide what should bp done upon it.

Upon this the same person (who is a man in the secret) assured

me that a full confirmation had been sent to Mr. Knight ofthe

proposal and that he not only had directed Mr. Martel to enter

into it, but that he wrote a letter acknowledgeing that all the

steps Mr. Martel had taken in this affair were with his know-

ledge and approbation. I answered I was glad to hear any-

thing to justify the nobleman concerned, for whatever bad

usage I had received from him, I was one of those who never

mixed my private resentment with pubhc concerns, but that

I would never for my part, have asked direction firom Mr.
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Knight upon a proposition of such a nature, and that if I had

been near Mr. Knight and worthy to be honoured so far as to

have my opinion asked, I never would have given it for

approving a thing of this kind in any person whatsoever.”

Hay’s reply to Murray

“IfMartel thinks there is anything wrong in his receiving a

pension he ought not have done it, and who can hinder people

from making their reflexions upon it. It is Martel’s business

to clear himselfofthe aspersions that and other things may have

brought upon him and as our good Cardinal says ‘Si quelqu’un

s’attache i une planche pourrie, il tombe au fond.’
”

James Murray to the King

Paris. June lo, 1724.

“Forgive me Sir, if I endeavour to show you that Martel’s

receiving a pension by your consent, and remaining thereafter

in the secret of your business, could not but be of die worst

consequences to you in all the different suppositions one could

make as to-his views in manadging that matter. In general it

appears that you can never gain but may lose by your ministers

having correspondence with George’s.” (Which certainly

seems obvious unless the Ministers were double traitors.)

A letter fropi Mar’s son to his uncle, John Hay, who was

about to go to Paris on the King’s business, may also be given

here

:

{Endorsed—Ld. Erskine. Sept. 17, 1723.)

Addressed to “Monsieur Hay,” Jrom Thomas, son to Duke ofMar
{his mother. Mar s first wife, was Hays sister)

Geneva. Sept. 17, 1725.

Sir,

My fiidier, in a letter I had from him on this day sesennight

acquaints me that you were to be soon at Turin, and desires
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that I would consult some fiiend here whether it would be safe

for you to pass through this place. I have spoke with one to

whom I could intirely trust the nearest interests I have in the

world, and who knows the thoughts ofour Magistracy on that

head perfectly well, and he assures me diat you will be as safe

here as m any place in Europe. I believe I need not tell you

that when a fnend ofours his father was arrested the more cool

and sensible part of the Magistrats were against it, and the

thing met with a great deal of opposition in the Council.

They were soon very sorry for the ridiculous step they had

made, and the returns of thanks they met with from England

were much short oftheir expectation. The Comte de Marcie

who resides here ordinairly as a kind of Minister from Eng-

land, and who was the cause ofour friend s being stopt, is now
in France and wJl be there some months, and there is nobody

here that supplys his place. Believeme you need have nothing

to fear from Geneve, there are not the same reasons for your

apprehension as there was in our friends case. Things are calm

in England, the person whose province it was to enquire what

British strangers arriv’d is absent, and Experience haS made our

Magistrats vdser. The earnest desire I have to see you makes

me insist the more on the reasons for your safety in this place,

which you may be persuaded I would not do had I reason to be

apprehensive of the least danger. I beg a letter from you as

soon as you come to Turin, and ifyou cannot persuaded to

pass through this town, let me know the route you intend to

take that I may lay myself in your way, for I must sec you.

I wish it might not be very far from Geneve, not because I want

health or any fatigue ofthejourney, but to let you into the true

secret our finances just now are at a low ebb.

I am conscious to myself that I stand in need oflong apolo-

gies for not having wrote to you since I have been at Geneve,

but I can with truth assure you that my fault does not proceed

from any want ofthat duty and affection I owe you, so I hope

you will the more easily pardon me. I shall not trouble you
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now with any account ofmy manner ofliving here. That till

I have y» pleasure of seeing you I am
Sir,

yoxur most dutiful! nephew and most obed* humble Servt.,

Erskine.

(This is the little boy in the picture at page 44.)

Mar died of apoplexy at Aix-la-Chapelle, where he had gone

for his health in 1732 ; he suffered much from gout and at times

from scurvy. His lunatic wife had been removed from his

side in 1730. His only son, Thomas, died without issue in

1766, but the attainted title was restored in the son of his

daughter, Frances, and her husband who was also Mar’s

nephew, James Erskine, son of Lord Grange.

Both the Earl ofMar and Kellie, and his distant relative, the

Earl of Mar, are descended from these two.

Will. Erskine of Pittodrie, Aberdeenshire, writes to John

Hay, Lord Inverness, making a most peculiar suggestion to the

King.

Hagxje. 18 Nov. 1925, N.S.

My Lord

—

I should not take fhe liberty, not having the honour to be

known to your Lordship, to write you this letter, but that the

subject of it regards his Majestie’s service, the case is this.

Two Jews, one here whose name is Costa and his Brother

Baron Schwartze at London have proposed t’me that if the

King win be pleased to act in concert with them for a few days

only they’lmake the stocks in England fall twenty per cent and

thereby gain fourty per cent on a capital of five hundred

thousand pounds which they’ll Engage, themselves to lay out
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that way—^they reckon the profit will amount to nigh two

hundred thousand pounds and are wiUing his Majesty have one

half thereof. I am particularly acquainted with tBe brother

that lives here and it is at his desire that I doe address myself

to yr Lordship on this occasion. Ifthe King approves oftheir

project in general, as soon as I know it and have orders I will

sett out for Rome and bring with me their Sceme and a letter

from Costa to your Lop. he assures me the part his Maj“ is

to act is easy and no ways derogatory and that he is fully

persuaded the Execution of the project will be on many
accounts advantaegous to his Interest as wdl clearly appear by

the sceme when his Maj*^ come to examine it.

Those people, the Jews, have a fair character in the world as

to morals and tis well known they can, when they please

purchase for much more than the sum mentioned in the Stocks.

They pretend to be well affected to his Maj*‘ but I won’t say

that what they propose proceeds more from the motive of

serving him than for that ofprivate interest, whatever may be

in that. They will give his Maj** all the satisfaction can be

desired for the performance ofthe Engagements th%t are to be

mention’d in the Sceme on their part.

Ifyr Lop thinks proper to acquaint the King with this pro-

posal and that his orders me to go to Italy I will with

great pleasure obey and therefore remain here two months In

which time if I don’t hear firom your Lop I shajl conclude the

project is not relisht, but if it is and that yr Lop does me the

honour of a letter you’l please to direct it a Monsieur de Lues

au Mar^chal de Turenne k la Haye.

I shall only beg leave to add that I am of the familly of

Pittodrie, perhaps your Lop knows my brother or at least have

heard of him. I am with the greatest respect.

My Lord Yr Lops most obedient and most hon. servant,

Wile. Erskine.^

1 WJliam Enkine died in 1774, aged 86. He was unde to the then

Laird of Pittodne.
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mar’s last letter

(Endorsed—Duke of Mar. stk May 1727—Apparently the last

he urote to the King.)

Chattoa. May sth, 1727

R. P.

Sir,

How to be of service to your Majesty and the Royall

ifamily, on which the intrest ofmy country depends, having

been from my infancie the chife object of all my views and

wishes, to be under yoin: displeasure, as I have had the mis-

fbrtoun (tho innocently I think) to be for these two long

years, could not but be the greatest and most sensible affliction

to me. All my consolation was that time would show and

make plsun to you the uprightness and sincerity of all my
actions and uftentions towards you, and how groundless were

all the assertions and calumnies maliciously throwen upon me.

The emest desire I have that your Majesty will be now
graciously pleased to receive in good part this assurance of

my constant devotion to your service, encourages me to

ventur upon it, and to know that those unjust impressions

which have been so industriously endeavoured to be given

you of me, are effaced, would be a greater satisfaction to me
than all that yr Maj. could give me, were you upon yr throne,

as I hope one day you shall be.

The part I have acted ever since I had the honour to be first

in correspondence widi you. Sir, now a good many years ago

and before I was actually in your service, as well as the time I

had the honour to be employed by you, and ever since without

the least alteration, notwithstanding all that has happened are

proofs much stronger than words ofmy fidelity and inviolable

attachment I have always had to your person and cause, and

that I am incapable to tarnish (as time will show) the former

part ofmy life with the small time of it that still remains, so

all I shall farther take the liberty at present to trouble you with,

is my earnest wishes that God in his good providence may
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preserve and prosper you and yours, make peace and concOTd

reign amongst you, grant you a numerous ofspring, and in

his own good time restore you to the Throne of yr Skncestors

for a blessing to your people, which wherever providence

shall think fit to place me, shall always be the fervent prayers of

Sir,

Your Majesty’s most obedient and most

faithfull subject and servant.

Mar.

Some histonans have stated that Mar was definitely dismissed

from the Bang’s service in 1723, but none of these writers had

studied Mar’s own voluminous correspondence at Windsor.

It has already been plainly shown that he himself considered

that his term of office as Secretary of State was erified when the

King went to Spain in 1719, and he took the extreme and some-

what perilous course ofsendmg the seals after his Master to that

country. James, who hated all changes, did his best to per-

suade Mar to return to him, even after the latter had acknow-

ledged that he was in communication with Lord Stair as to his

release from captivity at Geneva. A rather pathetic letter

firom the King to Mar contains this passage
—

“I have tired you,

I am sure with this long letter, but it would be yet longer did

I go about expressing to you the least part ofmy true kindness

and fidendship for you, for I shall not be easie till I know you

are it, nor can I be, entirely, till you are with me.” The King

also made no appointment as Secretary of State for five years,

hoping for Mar’s return, and described himself during that

period as acting as a “Commis” (derk) that is writing his own

most important letters, though he had two scribes in the per-

sons of Francis Kennedy, who left him in 1726, and James

Edgar.

In 1723 Mar sent to Ae King from Paris a curious memorial
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ACCOMMODATION IN BOLOGNA

on Jacobites considered to be actually treasonable and in

August 1724 the King wrote to Dillon and Ormonde that he

was “resolved to put a stop to Mar’s underhand deahngs and

will have nothing more to do with the Duke,” but will appoint

John Hay to the vacant post. An anonymous writer from

England comments on this, “The Duke of Mar’s disgrace is

now no secret in Britain.” fri 1726 the King was in Bologna.

Lord Inverness fiom Bologna to the Duke of Ormonde

Oct. 29, 1726.

Nothing has occurred since my last—^the King has got into

his own palace whicJi is one hired from Senator Fantucci and

has a noble staircase which most of the strangers that pass this

way, come to see. There is but little conveniency in the

house, but by a Communication that is made to another

place, the royal family will be well lodged. I have got a

little house, pretty near, built by a whimsical physician who
has laid out so much money on it that he is obliged to quit

it for the payment of his debts, to my no small ease. It is

very like an English house, and if it were on the road betwixt

Bristol and London I would make you an offer of it, but

where it stands I should be very sorry to see you in it.

By the sharp weather that is already come in we don’t

doubt of feeling here a pretty severe winter, which wiU do

well to seasoffus that are used to a Roman climate and prepare

us for colder weather which I hope we shall soon feel at home.

The first letter to be given, from the King himself, is to

Cardinal Albani, recommendiag the interests of his eldest

son’s wet nurse and her husband to the care of the Pope, and

shows as ever, the kindness ofJames Stuart for his dependants,

but, at the same time, his sometimes fatal lack of any glim-

merings ofhumour ! (The placet was a request for a favour of

some sort.)
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THE prince’s NOTHHHCE

King to Cardinal Albani

De Rome, ce 19 AvriUi722.

Je viens de sevrer mou fils et je sms txop content des ser-

vices de sa nourice pour pouvoir luy refuser de vous recom-

mander le placet cy joint, vous pnant mstamman a vouloir

bien, ou fane ce qu’on demande ou obtenir quelchechose

du Pape pour le mary. Car vous scavez qui je suis pas en

etat de faire quelque chose pour elle.^

The letter of Prince Charles to his fadier written when

he was 6J, promising not to jump near his mother, has been

reproduced by Andrew Lang, and is well known, but several

others of a slightly later date may be given, as throwing

hght on his developing character.

The one ofthe spring of 1730, to his father’s faithful servant,

Daniel O’Bryen, afterwards Lord Lismore, displays a delightful

childish impatience, and the still earlier one from his fond

tutor shows the care that was taken of his health, and the

unwiUingness of a healthy htde boy of 8 to travel In a litter

like an old man !

The early letters to both father and mother are so much

better written and spelt than those of any other time of his

life that one fears they were only copies from. Sheridan, or

perhaps Murray.

Very much later, when the Prince was in Paris, his father

is fijund suggesting that the old tutor should revise his letters

!

To this period also undoubtedly belor^s the following,

imdated

:

“Copie of the Oath to be taken particularly by all the

King’s servants who are under the Lord Steward of his

Majesty’s household.

^ The acceating ofthe Rreitch letters is most erratic as wdl as the spelling.
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OATH OF FEALTY

You shall sweare by the Holy Evangelists and by the contents

of this book, that you shall bear faith and true allegiance to

our Sovereigne Lord King James the third and that you

shall know nothing that may be hurtfull or prejudicial to his

Majesty’s Person state dignity or Government, but you shall

give notice, with all speed that in you lyes to his Majesty or

one of his Majesty’s most honourable Privy Coimcillors and

that you shall faithfully serve his Majesty in the office of . . .

And obey such orders as you shall receive from ye Steward

ofhis Majesty’s household or other yr superior officer according

to ye rules of his Majesty’s Household. So help you God
and ye contents of this Booke.”

The follo\^g letters refer to one journey :

Sir Thomas Sheridan, Under Governor to the Prince of Wales

(James Murray, Lord Dunbar, being Governor) to the King

April 1 6, 1729.

Sir,

In obedience to your Majesty’s Commands I design’d to

have got every thing ready for H.R.H. to begin his journey

on Monday next, but the Queen being assured that the

Duchesse of Parma ^ will be here on Wednesday night, and

being desirous she should see the Prince before he sets out,

has made me put it off, tiU Thursday in the afternoon, when

we shall not fail by the blessing of God to set forward ; and

I hope to order it so that your Majesty may have the pleasure

to see the Prince on the Wednesday following. I shall not

fail to observe your orders on the road, but as to a htter, I

am assured it will not be necessary, and besides I know not

how the motion ofit might agree with H.R.H., many People

not being able to bear it. I have deliver’d Your Majesty’s

^ Clementina’s aunt, another Prinsess of Neuburg.
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LADY NITHSDALE's CARE OF THE PRINCE

letter to the Legat, who has promised me the answer

evening.

I am with the Greatest Submission and Respe„
Sir,

Your Majesty’s most Faithful! Subject and

most obedient humble servant,

Tho. Sheridan.^

Lady NUhsdale, Governess to the two young Princes, to the King

Docketed as received 21 April, 1729.

Sir,

It is noe small pleasure to me yt at ye same time yt I acknow-

lege ye honour ofYour Majesty’s letter, I have yt of assuring

you yt his Royal Highness every day improves in his health

and gathers both strength and flesh, he having been reduced

very low ; he has not yet stirr’d out of his Appartment, but

tomorrow if it he a toUerable day is to goe to ye other side

to Mass, and a day or two after to take ye Air, in Order to

prepare him for his journey, wch if he continues p mend

as he has done, and ye weather prove favourable, I doubt

not but that he will be in a condition of undertaking it at

ye time yr Majesty appoints, now remains my most grateful

and humble acknowlegments for ye great Favour yr Majesty

does me in permiting me not only to bring mj Daughter *

but to allow her ye Honour of accompaning his Royal

Highness, and humbly beg leave to have diat of Subscribing

my selfe "with ye profoimdest Duty and respect

Sir,

Your Majesty’s most Dutiful obedient subject and most

Faithful hmnble Servant,

WlNEFRED NrrHSDAILL.®

^ Odier letters of Thomas Sheridan occur on p. 130 and 133.

® Lady Anne Maxwell, afterwards Lady Bdlew.

* Lady Nithsdale remained in Rome nil her death in 1749*
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PRINCE CHARIES’ GOOD BEHAVIOUR

Sir Thomas Sheridan to Queen Clementina—a week later

April 23, 1729.

Madam,
Notwithstanding the roughness of the roads and the bad-

ness of the Weather, His Royal Highness arrived here last

night before it was quite dark, and God be praised in perfect

health. He was well lodg’d in a Convent of Olivetan

Monks, has slept very weU, and is this morning very gay

and brisk. He gives his humble Duty to your Majesty and

bids me inclose this Paper wch he cou’d not find before he

took leave off yr. Mtyesty. He charges me likewise to tell

you what is very true, that he has been very good and civil.

I hope I shall always have the same good account to give of

him. I am^with the most profound Submission and Respect

Madam,
Your Majesty’s Most DutifuU Subject and most

obedient humble Servant,

Tho. Sheridan.

IcARicA l’Asino,

Saturday, six in the morning.

Letters from Queen Clementina to her son, not hitherto

printed, show that she was not a perfect scholar in English

any more than in French, but they are very normal letters

from a Catholic mother to her child.

gth of May 1729.

I am ovegoyed to hear that my dear Carlusu is safely arrived

at Rome : and I hope Got Allmighty will preserve you in

good health ; and I hope also to hear that youl Continue to

be as civil and good, as Sir Thomas writ to me you was on

the road :—^Remembre weU my lessons, which you know is

the only proofyou can give me of your love ; and in doing

that, be sure ofmine, and that Got AUmightie will bless you,
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Clementina’s return

and prosper you in every thing, as I wish with all my heart,

bemg truly your lovmg Mother,

L.. R.

My dear Carlusu,

I received with great satisfaction your letter and the more,

seemg m it the desire you have to please me. I don’t doubt

but you allways will do so and be good and obediait which

will draw you the Blessing of God, and be certain of my
constant and just love I always will have for my dear Carlusu

for whom I have prayed with all my heart to day, and put

you under the protection of the Blessed Vergme. God

Allmighty Blesse and preserve you. I hope very soon to

embrace you, with the tendemesse of your Ipying Mama,

C. R.

Janies to Clementina, tuho still remained awayJrom Rome, but had

lejoined her younger son.

Rome. May iitht 1729.

I am mighty glad. Madam, to find by yours of the 4th

that you and Hary were well, and sorry that the weather

continued so bad, not only because it unavoidably delays your

journey, but because I foresee that betwixt your finding the

Roads practicable, and die hot weather, there liiill not prob-

ably be Interval enough for you to make the journey in.

But there’s no help for that, and you will be sure, either by

commg over very early, or stopping in the heat of the day,

ex^se yourself and the Duke as htde as possible to the heat

of the day. It was very natural for the Duchess of Parma to

leave you both some kind token. This town, which is

fertile in invention, had made her Regale you with great

sums of money in her own and her Daughter s name. Car-

luccio was mightily pleased with your Letter and to Sir

Thomas’s and my great surprise, read it almost current without
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THE KING ON HIS OWN HEALTH

much help. I saw him ride yesterday much to my satis-

faction, ^d on the whole I am very much pleased with him.

He thanks you for your letter and presents you his Duty. I

have taken Goats-whey these 3 days, which had done very

well with me, and next week I am to begin a Course of

Steel. The weather is now here reasonably warm, and if

it continues I hope I shall be able to get to Albano in about

8 days, to stay there with Carluccio tiU you come here. I

pray God to bless Harry, and to send you both soon and safe

to me,

Jakes R.

James to Charles Edward

Albano. June 9th, 1729.

I am mighty impatient. My dear Carluccio, to see you

again, but the weadier is so favorable for the Countrey, that

I shall stay here till Tuesday. Be sure you be very good when

I am away, and don’t forget me, for I think very often of

you, and pray God to bless you and your Brother,

James R.

James to Clementina

ffiiday morning, June loth, 1729.

I have had the satisfaction to hear this morning, Madam, of

your being come safe to Rome, where I hope this will find

you in good health, as well as our Children, to whom my
Blessing. It was almost cold here last night, and it is far from

hot today. The Pope left us this morning. I have taken

my walk and am just going to Mass. I am well enough in

my health, much as yesterday, which with my best wishes

is all I shall trouble you with at present.

James R.
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Charles’ route letter to o’brien

Charles Edward to James on the same dav

Dear Papa,

I am glad you find the good weather at Albano so favorable

to your health tho it hinders me so much longer from the

happinesse off seeing you. Whether absent or present I

hope you wiU allways continue your love to me. My brother

is very well and so i is Dear Papa,

your most Dutiful! Son,

Charles P.

Charles Edward to Daniel O’Brien, same day, expecting a present

which has been promised to him, and ending with a beautijully

turned phrase of thanks most certainly inspired by the Irish

Tutor.

In Paris.

J’atten avec impatience unje ne scay quoy, que le Roy vous

charge de m’envoyer. L’on ma tant vante votre bon Gout

que je suis persuade que J’en seray fort content, servez moy

bien
;

je vous en remercie d’advance, et soyez asseure que

ma reconnoissance durera plus longtems que le plaisir que

je m’en propose,

Charles P.

James to Clementina

(Albano). Monday afternoon, 12th June, 1729.

I am very impatient to see Harry in his Breeches, wch will

not be till Wednesday morning, Tho’ I shall God wiUing be

with you to morrow before 9 a’doke at night. Dont

come out to meet me, no more than Carluccio, to whom my

blessing, as well as to his Brother. I continue weE enough

and am I hope to see you to morrow. I need say no more

to yours of yesterday.

James R.



THE QUEEN TO THE PEINCE

Clementina to Piince Charles Edward—two years later

- Rome. June 13th, 1731.

My Dear Carlusu,

I received with a great deal of satisfaction your letter, and

the more because you tel me that you have been good at

Mass, and that Sir Tomas has been pretty well contented

with you. I hope you’l continue to be as good til I see you

and t^t then Sir Tomas will be able to tell me, that he is

very well content with you, having no greater satisfaction

than when I see that you do your duty: hoping then that

God Allmighty will bless you, as I pray him for and do wish

it with all my heart, being sincerely your tender and loving

Mother,

Clementina R.

P.S. Your letter has done me mor pleasur being of your

own composition than if it had been of another—^it will be

hard for you to understand my EngHsh. Give this to Hary.

The sameAo the same, showing a curious economy ofspace in writing

Benediction in two letters and using the sign for double con-

sonants. She comments on thefact that her son’s letter is well

written. The same could hardly be said for hers.

16 Oct. 1732.

My dear Ca^usu,

je suis tres satisfaite de votre obeissance et de Tesperance

que vous me done que je vous trouvere ben lundy. Ce que

je souhaite de tons mon coeur et que vous continuer toujours

de meme parceque cela vous atirere la B® du Seigneur que

je prie de vous maintenir en sa S*® Grace et je vous done de

tons mon coeur ma B® etant sincerement votre tendre et

bone mere.

C. R.

P.S. comeje ne doute pas que henri soit R®je lui done aussi

de bon Coeur ma B®. Votre lettrei.ete tres bien ecrite.
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PRINCE CHARLES TO GO TO WAR

The King to Prince Charles

Friday morning, July 3(3, 1734.

1 cannot, my Dear Child, let this day pass without sending

my blessing, with all the tenderness I am capable of, & with

it you will find an Estuy^ which may be of use to you.

Remember & practice all I said to you yesterday, & then

you will I hope be one day both a great & a good man, which

I pray God to make you, & that I may have good accounts of

you, which will be the greatest comfort I can have during

your absence.

James R.

King James to the Prince— (during his Neapolitan campaign,^

July-SepL 1734)—in his own writing

The Duke is better today & I hope the worst is over, the

possibility of the small Pox made the Doctors the more

willing to bleed him yesterday, and it hath certainly done

him good : I shall expect you on Saturday about four thirty :

your letter to me was well enough writ & spelled, a little

practice would make writing easier to you. The Pope is

^ Etui.

2 The long account by Lord Dunbar Qames Murray of Stormont, q.v.)

ofPrince Charles’s bnef experiences at Gaeta in 1734 has never been printed

in its entirety. It is particularly interesting to remember that these few

days in the camp of the King of Naples under the guardianship of his

admiring cousin, the Duke of Liria, now become Duke of Berwick (and

when he was ordy 13), constituted die whole of the milit^ e^erience of

fee Prince who landed in Scodand eleven years later wife his seven fol-

lowers, and in fee months to foUow assumed fee cornmander-in-chiefibip

of a considerable Highland army and flouted fee advice of experienced

soldiers, like Lord George Murray, who served him.

King James’s anxious letter, and fee Prince’s very brief, schoolboy

rephes make rather pafeetic reading. They foreshadow only too well

fee future relationship of fee two. KingJames, afiectionate, consaentious,

but invariably taedess and too much concerned wife trifles, and Charles,

airy and detached, already feeling quite capable of managing his own

affairs, breathing in every syllable of these few lines fee pettish exclama-

tion, “Do not fuss so mugi.”
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THE ARRIVAL AT GAETA
(

well. The last French post brought no great news, but I

have seen since the speech to ye Parliament in which I dont

mark any thing very material more than commonplaces.

I hope Ld. Dunbar & Sir Thomas are well, Adieu, my Dear

Son. God bless you.

J. R.

Lord Dunhar to the King

Mola. Thursday, August $th, 1734, in the morning.

Sir,

The Duke of Berwick having writ to yr. M tuesday night

after the Prince’s arrival by th,e extraordinary, I did not think

it necessary to trouble you, nor could I write by the ordinary

who set out ''early the next morning, but I begin this letter

in the intention to dispatch CamiUo tonight. The Prince

arrived, blessed be God, in perfect health and was less fatigued

than most of the company, the Duke carryed him directly

to court where he received all the hon^'y invitation to the

guards etc. due to the Prince ofWales and Comte St. Estevan

met him on the head of the stairs, where H.R.H. made him

a compHment thanking him for these marks of respect but

desiring, as he was incognito, that he would order them not

to be performed any more. When the King arrived the

Prince went t9,the sale des gards to meet him and there made

a compliment very prettyly and without the lest embarras

after which he foEowed H.M. into his room and spoke to

him with tihe same ease as he used to do to any ofthe Cardinals

at Rome. He presented Sir Thomas and me and told the

King in doing it, that he had great obHgations to us, which was

much remarked and has done him vast honr. The King

answered him something to his first compliment, and inquired

if Y.M. and the Queen were well afterwards, when the

Prince made compliments from Y. My to him ; and, if after

tloat the reception he gave the Prince might appear cold to
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BEHAVIOUR OF THE KING OF SPAIN

those who are not acquainted with the bashfulness of his

temper, yet he certainly meant to receive him kipdly and

therefore Y.M. may reckon that he did so. Count Montemar

sent to excuse his not waiting on H.R.H. the night he arrived

on account of his courier, but came next morning: some

time after mutual compliments had passed between H.R.H.

and him, he took the Prince aside into the Balcony and told

him he had received precise orders from the King of Spain to

ask H.R.H. in what manner he would be pleased to be treated

and to give him all the distinctions due to the Prince ofWales

ifsuch was his pleasure. In answer to this the Prince expressed

his acknowledgements to the King of Spain for the honr he

did him and thanked Mr. de Montemar for his obhging

attention, and said he desired to be incognito. While the

Prince was at supper the evening he arrived, die King sent

him compliments by one of the first Gentlemen of his bed

chamber to know how he found himselfafter hisjourney etc.

which is all that past the first night which merits Y. My
attention. On Wednesday morning at lo odock the Prince

went again to court and was invited to Dine with King, as I

was likeways and Sir Thomas, and he dined there accordingly:

In the afternoon we went by sea towards the Camp and from

thence to a house from whence the King is used to view the

batteries but where he runns but little danger, yet they persuade

him it is the post ofthe General officers who ar* ordered to be

there at the hour he gos, which seems is a joke to the whole

army. To imitate him in this conduct would not turn to

H.R.H. accompt. On the other hand it is certain that the

Spaniards will be mortifyed extreamly when they see the

Prince do more rhan he dos : However the Duke ofBerwick

who is the most competent judge of this matter, thinks that

as the King has not invited ffie Prince to go along with him,

since he gos by himself, he is at full liberty to do what he

pleases, and therefore intends to carry him today at eleven

a clock to view one ofthe batterys where he says he will run
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GOLDEN OPINIONS WON BY THE PRINCE

littie or no risque; he choses that hour because he says the

Ennemy dont fire at that time of the day, which is all I can

write to Y.M. at present on that subject but shall give Y.M.

an account of what passes. In the meantime I can assure

Y.M. with truth that the Prince has behaved himselfextreamly

well and that he is much admired by all, as well courtiers as

officers. Mr. de Bissy told me the King asked him “s’ll

avoit vu le petit Chevalier” adding “il est vif, et charmant.”

Mons. de St. Estevan after makmg his iloge, told me he had

writ an account of him to the court of Spain the very night

he arrived, he made me an excuse at the same time if he did

not come to wait on him, his employment not permitting

him to leave the King’s person (which seems to me a very

extraordinary etiquette) but said that H.R.H. might command
him in every Sung that could be for his pleasure or satisfaction,

after which he sent his son and son-in-law to wait on H.R.H.

It is very certain that it is his intention as well as Mr. de

Montemar’s to shew the Prince all civility’s and therefore I

submit it to Y.M. whether it might not be proper for you to

get the Bishop ofCordova to write in order to thank the King

in the first place in Y. My’s name for the civilitys he has

shewed the Prince and also to acknowledge an obHgation to

Count St. Estevan and Montemar for their good offices with

ye King and attention towards H.R.H. I’m apt to believe

that some such thing would have a good effect. It is not

known when Gaeta will be taken but I do not believe it will

happen very soon. The King returns immediately after to

Naples and the D. of Berwick told me he had already insinu-

ated that the Prince had a mind to profit of this occasion to

see that town, adding that he had a house in view where he

would be conveniently lodged. I answered that it was

Y. Mys intention H.R.H. should lodge in the same convent

where you lodged yr. self, to which he said that he had actu-

ally sent to borrow the house firom the Duke of Matalins

for lum self and yt H.R.H. would he hoped allow him to
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THE PRINCE A GOOD SAILOR

receive him in it as a place belonging to himself. As therp is

time as yet to think of that matter I thought it proper to say

no more but wait Y. Mys command and dont doubt but you

will write to the Duke what you judge fit on this particular.

This is the most agreeable situation can be imagined for

passing the hot weather, which we feel very Htde, since there

raises a westerly wind regularly every day at ten a clock,

which lasts tiU the evening, by the means of which we find

it cool and set all the day long with the windows open, and

I dont beheve there is better arc in Italy : I’m sure I never

felt any so agreeable in summer. The Prince is invited to

dine aboard the Capitans GlaUey on Sunday next by Prince

Campo Florida’s brother who is General of the Galley, and

this particular makes me remember to tell Y.M. that, tho

there was a considerable motion in the sea, H.R.H. was not

the least sick.^ We are lodged in Cardinal Cibo’s house

firom which we have a full prospect of Gaeta and see every

bombe or cannon that is fired either by night or day. Sir

Thomas, I thank God is pretty well and seems not to have

suffered by his journey, he presents his most humhje duty to

Y.M. Thus, Sir, I have mentioned to Y.M. all the particulars

which deserve your attention just as they occurred to me,

but without order, for which I beg Y. Mys excuse and wiU

add what may be further necessary after we are back firom the

Camp. I have just now received a message ^om the Duke

of Berwick who is in the trenches importing that tbey had

been ob%ed to break a certain communication in the night

to draw some cannon yt way and therefore the Prince could

not go there today so Aat it is likely that I shall not dispatch

Camillo till tomorrow night at soonest. I cannot but inform

Yr M. how much you are obliged to Mr. de Buonioni the

King’s phycitian who is a man of learning, good nature and

good sense and has I’m sure a sincere affection towards Yr.

^ In later life, viz. on his voyage to Scotland, the Prince was not so

immone. See p. 133.
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DRAWBACK OF THE PRESENCE OF THE FRIARS

and yr. family: He has given me several hints by which

the Prince may speak in a manner pleasing to the Bang and

assures me that he has already a real inclination towards him,

I therefore think it very proper if Y.M. approves it that you

desire Monsr. Lysrote to write to him of purpose to make

him a compliment in yr Mys name and to thank him for his

attention to serve the Prince. He speaks famiHarly to the

Kui^ and therefore I think he may be of vast use. I cannot

conceal from Y.M. that he asked me what was the meaning

of the Prince’s bringing two frayers (friars) along with him,

saying that this particular was much blamed by all men of

judgement here, adding that we would see it published in the

Dutch and English papers “et che questa era una delle piccole

cose che faccevano perdere regni.” ^ I endeavoured to excuse

it as well as B could but he said it was a thing which was no

ways approved, that he was a frank man and told me in con-

fidence not only his own, but the sentiments of others on this

occasion and so ended our conversation as to this particular,

on which Y.M. will be pleased to make your own reflections.

After writing what is above, the Prince went to court when I

can assure Y.M. that he did himself great hour, by his be-

haviour and discourse. Count St. Estevan told me the King

had commanded him to let me know that ifthe Prince would

come & dine with him every day he would do his M. great

pleasure, but ^at he left him at Hberty to do in that what

might be most for his satisfection, and as I might judge it

proper for his health. I made a proper compliment in return

to fliis and concluded that the Prince “profiteroit des faveurs

de sa Majestd sans en abuser,” and flierefore we intend to

carry him to dine -with the King to-morrow and that he

should go dine with him hereafter about twice a week.

The Duke of Berwick and I having made reflections on the

consequence of the Prince’s going into the trenches—^though

the King has never been there, think it is necessary to come to

^ (And diat this was a small thing which might lose kingdoms.)
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CAPITULATION OF GAETA

an explanation on this matter with Mr. de Montemar ^ before

he gos, in order to persuade him that H.R.H.’s situation

is very different from that of the Bang of Naples, and that

in his case he is under an obligation to act in a mariTipr which

may do him honr. in the english army, having no fortune in

tile world but what he must gain by the point of his sword.

Ifwe can persuade him not to be against it, all will go well,

otherways, we cannot I think do what might risque at once

this court and that of Spain, by which yr. My’s interest would

suffer more of one side than it would gain of t’other. I wnll

inform Y.M. when we have talked with Ivlr. Montemar of

what passes, and I own I shall be grieved if H.R.H. cannot

go at all into the trenches, because I’m sensible that he would

run little or no risque by the wise precautions the D. of

Berwick proposes to take by carrying him at a* certain time

of the day etc. so yt. he would get in a few days a great repu-

tation at a very cheap rate, and the Prince himself is teasing

both the D. of Berwick and me every day to shew him these

trenches of which he hears so much discourse. However

he went this day to the same place as yesterday, where the

enemy fired five cannon shot a quarter of an hour before he

arrived and the Duke of Berwick actually left the house

upon it, and went back with the Prince to the same place

some time after when he came there.

Aug. the 6th.

I hear this minute tiiat the Major of the place is come out

with offers to capitulate and that they are treating of the

articles of capitulation which probably will be agreed on and

the place evacuated tomorrow. In the mean time least they

shottid not agree, tiie Duke of Berwick is of oppinion that

we should still speak to Mr. Montemar least they should still

happen to fire for some days and his Grace and I are to speak

The ^Neapolitan Gmeral.
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THE PRENCE GOING TO NAPLES

w/ui him accordingly this afternoon, but we dont think it

necessary to delay sending CamiUo our Courier.

It is probable that the King may set out for Naples in a few

days and the Prince must go at the same time since he is to go

in one of the Galleys which naturally ought all to set out at

the same time. The Duke of Berwick to whom I have

spoken again upon the subject is still of opinion yt the

Prince should not lodge in the Convent but in the other

house. But I suppose if Y.M. insists upon it he may be

there on his own expense, in which case, his Grace would

no doubt lodge elsewhere. If this be Y. Mys intention you

win be pleased to send offJoseppe, with a cook, immediatly

who ifthey are dilligent may arrive yet before the King leaves

this and in all events I should be glad to have your orders soon

by somebody.

Monr. de Bury assures Y.M. of his most humble respects,

he makes the Prmce ^oge in all companys and told me he

would not only give ane account of what he remarked in

him to die court of france, but that he would write on this

subject tp all the french ministers in all the different courts

of Europe. This surely deserves that Y.M. should take

notice of it in some shape or other for it marks a particular

affection to yt interest and may do H.R.H. considerable

service. The Prince is just now writing his letters to Y.M.

and the Que^n. He has dined today at court and really

never gos therfe without saying something which raises the

admiration of those people. Y.M. knows I never flattered

you in my way of talking to you of H.R.H. and therefore

Tm sure you’ll believe me when I tell you yt I’m extreamly

satisfied with him and if he had a compange of six months

before him in the way he is of conversing with the pubHc

here, and of being more familiar with some pretty Gendemen
whom the Duke of Berwick has thrown more particularly

in the way of his acquaintance. I’m persuaded Y.M. would
^ Eulogy.
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“the prince already a man”

see him. come back qmte another thing, for people say of

him here already “que c’est un homme form4” and one

thing is very sure yt he gives a great dele of surprise to the

King of Naples by his way of talking, and receives none from

him, tho he has behaved with all respect. Today at court his

cockade fell from his hat and Mr. de St. Estevan took it up

and the hat in order to put in on, but was plaising it wrong,

upon which the Edng put it right. The Prince immediately

told him that he would keep that cockade as long as he Hved

because H.M. had done him the honr to touch it. Yesterday

morning the King asked him how he did and he immediately

answered that ever since he had die pleasure of dining with

H.M. die day before, it had cured him entirely of what he

had till then suffered by the fatigue of his journey. In short

in the train he is I cant but regret that he is to p^s so short a

time amongst these people who already admire him very

much. I never saw him se well in his health in my Hfe, and

I can assure Y.M. that he eats more here in a day than in two

at Rome. I write these things confusedly to Y.M. well

knowing diat they will be of satisfaction to you and-diat you

wont mind the unnaturaleness of the stile which it would be

hard to amend in the midst of the noise and busde which

surrounds me while I write. But I can say at least that I

have mentioned in some shape or other every thing which

Y.M. would be desirous to know.

P.S. The courier is dispatched about four a-clock sup-

posing he may not be detained, waiting for the order for

posthorses.

Dunbar.

KingJames to Prince Charles while in the camp—{and the Prince’s

brief replies)

Rome. August jth, 1734.

I was mighty glad. My Dear Child, to hear you were safe

arrived at the Camp, and am very impatient to have some
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PRINCE Charles’ brief letters to his father

good accounts ofyou from thence, which will be the case, if

you are docile and obedient, as I hope you will be, and as I

earnestly recommend to you, and to have a particular care

of your dyet, for it would be a foolish and vexatious thing

should you fall sick there, by eating trash, and so not be able

to do and see what is fit for you. I pray God to bless you and

embrace you with all my heart.

James R.

Prince Charles to King James

Aug. ye 12, 1734.

Sir,

I am very glad that you are contented with me. I have

been very gpod and hope with the Grace ofGod to continue

so and umbly ask your Blessing.

Charles P

Prince Charles to King James

.. Aug. ye 21, 1734.

Sir,

My Lord Dumbar has excused me for not haveing writ to

you hetherto.

I have been very good and humbly ask your Blessing.

Charles P.

Prince Charles to the King {the year after hisfirst military expedition)

Albano. June ye 1st 1735.

Dear Papa,

I cannot be so long without assuring you ofmy Duty and

letting you know that my Brother and I are, God be praised,

in perfect Health. We long very much to hear that you are

so, and more to see it. In the mean time we humbly begg

your Blessing.
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HSST LETTER FROM PRINCE HENRY

Prince Henry to the King [same day)

June the ist, 1735.

My Dear Papa, tKe impatience I am in to see you malrps

me write this letter which I hope will be acceptable, being I

writ without any assistance, by your most dutiful Son,

Henry {then 10).

(Much better written than that of his brother.)

The King to Prince Charles

Albano. June ^oth, 1736.

I am much pleased, my dear child, with your letter of
yesterday, and am as impati’nt to see you and your brother

as you can be to see me. I beseech God to bl^s you both

and make you good and I hope I shall have a good account of

you when I see you which will be God willing on Munday
night. Mykind compliments to Ld. Dunbar and Sir Thomas:

Cardinal Comadini isjust come, adieu Dr. Carluccio I embrace

you and Henry with all my heart

James R.

The letters of King James to Queen Clementina, never

before printed, which have been given, show his patient affec-

tionate character, much occupied with detail, most of which

would be somewhat boring to the ardent young Princess

who had hoped to share his throne.

To his children when young he was a most tender father,

and like many others, found it very difficult to realize that

they had grown up.

Charles in particular threw over parental authority very

ki^dy from the time when (as has been seen), as a schoolboy

of 13, he went to war in Naples, and most of his correspon-

dence shows this. From the time he left his father’s roof in
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ANTAGONISM OF THE KING AND THE PRINCE

January, 1744, just after his twenty-third birthday, until the

latter’s death twenty-two years later, his letters are very rarely

intimate, and though always endmg with the stock phrase

“humbly asking blessing,” die impression they leave on the

reader’s mind is that Charles valued his father’s opinion very

lightly, was quite sure he himself knew best, and made it

almost a habit to do a thing first and tell his father about it

afterwards, if at all ! The ICing’s letters show him as en-

deavouring conscientiously not to impose his authority (he

realized very soon that, in any case, it was no use to do so),

and to see things from his son’s point ofview. But at times

he felt called on to make a solemn protest, as for instance

before the ’^5, when the Prince openly boasted to him ofhow

he was trickmg Sempill and Balhaldy, and the King pointed

out with dignity that such conduct was becoming neither to a

Prince nor a Christian, and again in the immensely long letter

of February 3rd, 1747, printed by Browne, and an earlier

one ofDecember i6th, 1746, protesting against the outrageous

manner in which the disappointed Prince was treating the

French Court, after his return from Scotland.

And anodier ofDecember 41I1, 1748 (also printed), m which

he actually lays his paternal and royal commands on his son,

to obey the cTrders of the French King and leave France before

he was turned out. Orders which, unfortunately, the head-

strong Prince continued to disobey.

At the time of the Queen’s death, a number of letters were

written to the King, a few of which will be given. Though

during her life she had been hysterical, jealous, and moody,

after her death no one remembered anything but her virtues,

and her conscientious husband reproached himself for not

having been able to make her consistently happier.
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CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN

His own life was one long series of hopes deferred, and

regrets that he had never been able to place her beside him

on a throne and give her the position she longed for. It was

not his fault, nor was the fact that he was fifteen years older,

of a very different temperament, and almost morbidly a

slave to the duties of his immense correspondence.

The Dutchess Dowager of Melfort ^ to James

Pams. 8 Feb. 1735.

May it pleas your Majesty.

the grat los that your M: his mad of our lat gratius sovran

the queen is a sensible afiliction to all your loyal subjects, and

to none mor than to me who wod be incolable for your M

;

afliction if I did not know the Cristien use that your M. maks

of all your crosses, and the grat consolation your M. has in the

prince and the Duk, thye ar the admiration of all thos that sees

them or hears speak of them that they may live to be your

comfort and that your M. and they may be comble wifo aU the

blissings of hevene and all the prosperety and hapinesse on

erthe that your M. so jusdy deserves shal be the constant

prayers of fhe person in world that is with the most dutiful

zeale and the most profound respect.

May it pleas your M^esty

your most faithful most dutyfule and lost

obideant and most humble subject and servant,

Eu: Melfort.

^ Euphemia Wallace, second wife of the ist Duke ofMdfort, died 1763,

aged 90.

The Duke had died so long ago asJanuary I7i5 » been one ofthe

advisers of King James n as to his pohcy in Scotland 1685 to 1688 and his

advice had mvanably been fatal, as the great Dundee saw clearly.
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FURTHER CONDOLENCES

Robert Arbuthnot, the Banker in Rouen, to Edgar

Boulogne-sur-Mer.

Feb. loth, 1735.

Dear Sir,

I have the favour ofyours ofthe 8thJanry, last post brought

us the Dolefull newes of the death of our good Queeu wch
much afilicts all his Majesty’s loyal subjects, I heaertily grieve

for her Majesty’s untimely death, of so virtuous and devote a

princess, our King’s comfort, and mother of our royall hopes.

God preserve them all three. My Brother the doctor’s ^

illness bereaves me of my best correspondent in Eng"*, and

gives me great greiffs, for he is in danger, and I fear more than

they tell me, when I have any thing worth while I shall not

faill to write either to my Lord Dunbar (to whom the inclos’d)

or to you, I am ever and ever yours

R. A.

Sir David Nairne {the Kings old secretary) to Mr. Edgar at Rome

Paris, jth March, 1735.

Dear Sir,

Besides your share in the generall affliction which we all had

for the death ofour dear late Queen— suppose you have also

had your large share ofwriting upon that sad occasion, so I do

not wonder t^at I have no letter from you since that time, tho

I flatter my selfthat ifyou had any news to send me ofmy son

I should have heard from you before now, so not having heard

firom you I conclude you have got no account of him as yet.

Pray let me recommend to you to continue to enquire about

him for I am very uneasy upon his subject and not without

reason.

I recommend the inclosed to you for M. I’Abb^ Stuart and

desire you’l make my compliments of condolence to Mrs.

^ Dr. Thomas ArbutJmot, physician to Queen Anne, fiiend of Pope and
Swift, author ofJohn Bull. He died in Ais year.
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PRINCE CHARLES ON A TOUR OF ITALY
»

Fitzgerald and Mrs. Massy upon the great loss they have had

ofthe best ofmistresses, As I allways had an esteem and concern

for them I should be glad to know how they are provided for.

My daughter ^ is in a convalescent way and gives you her

kmd service, and I am
Dear Sir,

your very obedient hmnble servant.

Da. Nairne.

Two years later

James to Ptince Charles, tvho was then on a tour through Italy

Rome. May i 8th, 1737.

I cannot express to you, My Dear Son, how pleased I am
with your two letters of the 5th and 7th May, b&ause I take

them as marks of your taking some satisfection in writing to

me, and of your endeavouring at the same time to improve

yourself, so that I hope on your return, you and I will be better

feends than ever, and for that you know what is necessary and

will not I hope be wanting on your part. You did ’v^ry well

to confess to The English Penitentiary at Loretto, the other

father not being there, and I understand from Sir Thomas you

behaved very well at your Devotions there, and I hope you will

be exact in not letting the hury and diversions ofyourjourney,

hinder you from performing those duties of a ggod Christian,

which I recommended to you. Make many kind compHments

from me to Sir Thomas, to whom I have nothing to say in

return to his letter of the 7th, more than he will find in this

letter, which you will show to him. Your Brother wntes you

a long letter, and is I thank God very well. We reckon to go

on Tuesday to Albano, I believe AbW Fitgames ® will go with

me there, and to continue his journey to Naples onWed.

^ Who mamert the Chcvaher Andrew Michael Ramsay (for a diort time

the Prince’s tutor) and had a pension for many years.

* Third son of the first Duke of Berwick.
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PRESENTS OP KILTS TO THE PRINCES
r

" (The next part is in James’s handwriting.)

I understand you have behaved very weE in aE respects on

thisjourney, I hope you wiE continue to do so, and that I shaE

find you quite a man on your return to me. God bless you,

my dear Child, and make you as good and as great a man as I

wish you to be.

J. R.

(The King hardly seemed to realize that Charles was then i6,

and felt himself a man. He had already taken to a grown-up

wig, and to shaving.)

The young Duke ofPerth, James, bom 1713, died 1746, had

sent present^ of a kilt each to Princes Charles and Henry, who

thus acknowledge them.

The Prince to the Duke of Perth

Rome. Feh. 17, 1740.

“Yoiir kind and obliging letter came to my hands m due

time and I profit with pleasure ofthis occasion to let you know
how sensible I am of the sentiments you there express for me.

Mine I assure you for you and your family and in particular for

your brother,^ are such as you could wish, and my thanks for

the fine present you make me of a complete dress are very

sincere. The value and esteem I have for my friends like

whom I shaE be dressed, wiE make me wear it with satisfac-

tion, and it wiU be a great one to me to have occasions where

I can show you the kindness and fiiendship I have for you

—

etc.”

^ LordJolmDrummond, second son ofthe and Duke ofPerth, succeeded

his brother, James, the 3rd Duke, who died on his way back to France after

Culloden. John 4th Duke died unmarriedm 1747 andwas succeeded by his

unde John.
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Prince Charles Edivard, aged ig

From the poitiait by Domuiico Dupra
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THE LETTER OF THE SEVEN LORDS TO CARDINAL FLEURY

The Duke of York to the Duke of Perth—same date

“I thank you most kmdly for your obliging letter, and tor

the book ofCountry Dances and for the dress you are to send

me. I shall be glad to wear it for your sake and for the sake of

others I have a great esteem for. Do me the favour to make
my kind compliments to all my friends and to be assured your-

self of the real friendship with which I am etc.”

These two letters exist only in the copies (or more probably

ordinal drafts) in Edgar’s handwriting. The style and

phraseology are his. It is interesting; to note that in both

letters he used the Scotidsm I will be dressed and will be glad

—

which is crossed out and corrected to shall in the King’s own
hand I

After the death of the Queen, the next e%ht years—1735 to

1743—passed for King James in a perpetual ifmild ferment of

Jacobite plans, and more than one Scots Jacobite travelled to

Rome to lay projects before the King, and to indulge in senti-

mental raptures over the young Princes. Of the former the

most important were Gordon of Glenbucket, 1737, and Mac-

Gregor of BaUialdy (known as Drummond) in 1740, of the

latter John Murray of Broughton.

In 1741, the seven Scots Lords presented to Cardinal Heury

the famous memorial giving the numbers ofHighlanders ready

to rise and join a French landing in favour of the Stuarts.

(Of these seven “Lords”—Lovat, Linton, John Stuart (his

brother), Lochid, Perth, Lord John Drummond (his uncle),

Campbell of Auchinbreck as well as Balhaldy—only Lochid

and Perth did anything when the time came !)

Had Fleury (formerly so wdl known as the Bishop of

Frdjus) not diedmJanuary 1743, something might have come

ofit. In any case, it led jt least indirectly to the invitation from
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HENRY, DtrKE OF YORK

Cardinal Tencin which brought Prince Charles secretly and in

much haste to the French capital which he reached on

February loth, 1744. The romantic departure from Rome
and the hurried journey have often been described. There

followed a dreary time of waiting in Paris for something to

happen.

Henry, Duke of York

Of Cardinal Henry Benedict several lives have been written

and a good deal of space devoted to his engaging childhood

when his father doted on him, when he played and sang and

danced so charmingly and the Earl Marischal greatly preferred

him to his brother.

Of his later life, after he became a Cardinal at the age of 22

and thereafter made his home entirely in Rome, and usually

at his father’s side, also much is known, not to mention his own

voluminous correspondence in the British Museum, but from

the period when he flung his little sword from him, in fury,

because at the age of 9 he was not allowed to join his brother

in tie camp near Naples until he appears as welcoming his

brother back from Scotland in 1746, very little has been given

to the public. This very curious picture of the mentality of

the future Cardinal at 17 is certainly worth preserving.

Account of H.R.H. The Duke of York, written in 1742, hy

Lord Dunhar

“After examining in the most exact manner Mr. Constable

and Mr. Turner both together, we have supplyed the particu-

lars ofwhich I had not myselfperfect knowledge, I offer to yr

Majesty the following account of the manner in which the

Duke used to spend his time.

He is called by special order, a quarter ofan hour before six
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THE DtJKE OF YORk’s DAILY ROUTINE

in. the morning, rises at six and sometimes says some prayers'

m

his bed during this quarter of an hour or a htde more. He
commonly spends about three quarters ofan hour in washing

his face and hands and putting on his shoes and stockings, for

he does not dress till afterwards. After this he employs ane

hour at prayers of which one half in his Httle closet and the

otker in walking in his bed chamber. Always says them aloud,

so that when he is in his bed-chamber with the doors shut, they

hear him in the next room. Next to this, he takes his break-

fast, which lasts about halfa quarter ofane hour or ten minutes.

Father Ildefonso comes about half ane hour after seven and

always waits a good halfhour during his prayers and the time

ofhis breakfast. He stays with him generally ane hour, some-

times ane hour and a quarter and sometimes, but seldome, ane

hour and a half. When Mr. Dicconson dictateJ to him on a

day that was not a holy day and whai he did not ride, this

lasted about half an hour at this point of time, after which he

danced and fenced, but sometimes when the dancing master

was in the way, he danced two little minuets with him before

he began with Father Ildefonso which lasted but a few»minutes,

because he has lost the inclination he had to that exercise.

When he rid a horseback he went out immediately after his

lesson with Father Ildefonso. Then he dressed and went to

Mass ofwhich he heard two and sometimes three on holydays

and Saturday last four—^to wit two with yr Majesty one with

the Prince and one by himself. When he hean JMass with the

Prince he stays at prayers in the Chapel about a quarter of an

hour thereafter when the hour of dinner permits it. Since

Lent he has heard sermon always twice, sometimes thrice and

once four times in a week, but of this last they cannot be

absolutely positive.

When dinner is over, he waits a certain time with the watch

in his hand and then goes into the chapel where he stays at his

prayers as in the momitig about f of ane hour and sometimes

a little more. Then hft goes abroad and generally goes to
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THE duke’s nervous CONDITION
r

chfircli (but sometimes he does not) where he remains about

half ane hour. I have remarked it by my watch and have

observed sometimes 7 or 8 minutes less and sometimes 3 or 4.

He comes home about 4 hours, goes to his chappel again

where he remains always ane hour and some times ane hour

and a half. It is to be remarked that in reciting or reacting his

prayers he puts his mind in agitation, pronounces his words

aloud, and crowds them with great precipitation one upon

another and I often remark him when he goes abroad after

dinner with a blackness about his eyes, his head quite fatigued

and his hands hot and the same thing when he comes from his

prayers at night. What effect it has upon him in the morning,

I have not observed, but probably it will have so much. I

forgot to mention Father RaviUos who comes twice a week,

and takes his time after Father Ildefonso.

It is observable that the Duke is the whole day in constant

inquietude for fear ofnothavmg time for aU he ought to do and

very often has his watch in his hand on that account. His

temper and inclination is so far changed that to propose to

carry him of ane evening as next Sunday to ane assembly, in

place of doing him a pleasure it gives him paine and he seems

to have no pleasure in anything.

It deserves serious attention that he undergoes much greater

application ofmind than his delicate health can bear, yet there

is litde of it#directed towards forming his judgement or

adorning his mind with knowledge of things suitable to his

station. His small study with Father RaviUos may be reckoned

ofthis sort, and though Father Ildefonso teaches him a language

yet as he reads a little history in that language by which he may
form sentiment, I also comprehend it. But this is a small

matter and though he has always a perfect goodwiU to apply

while he is with him he is often unable to do it otherways than

with interruptions of 10 minutes at time.

During the rest of the day he never reads a word on any

subject nor could he probably do it, so that were not the course
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Prince Henry, aged 13

From the porhait hy Domenico Dnpia
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Dunbar’s regrets over his lack of education

he is in noxious to his health, as it certainly is, he would arrive

at the age of 22 without having cultivated his understanding

or acquired a reasonable d^ree of such knowledge as is the

chief duty of station at present both towards God and man.

In this manner, the first capacity in the world with a wonder-*

fill memory would be lost, and this I take to be a very great

evil and what wants a prudent and ane afiectual remedy. I

will add to this that when he is not employed as above he is

always singing, which I am far from thinking indifferent in

regard of his breast.

I have read over to Mr. Dicconson what is above who de-

clares that all the facts are according to the most exact truth.

I take it for granted that the Duke’s only pleasure is in the

exercise of his devotions in which he is employed, that it is

become a passion and that the contradicting him in it will have

a very violent effect upon him and therefore this matter I

think is very deHcate and required to be considered very

maturely.”

This interesting document does not appear to have been seen

by any ofthe biographers ofCardinal York ; it is certainly not

without significance as regards what seems to have been his

narrow-mindedness in later life (cf. p. 164.)

Henry Benedict seems in many ways to have been curiously

young for his years, and the letter from FoHgno to his father in

Rome ofJanuary 15th, 1744 (two years after the date of the

last letter), written when he had just been made aware that his

brother had started on the great adventure to Paris and Scot-

land, without a word ofwarning to him, is very childish, as is

the one a month later to his brother in Paris. Both of these

have been used by Lang and others, but ofhis own progress to

France when he had at l^t persuaded his fether to let him start,

po letters have till now been given.
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THE KING AND THE DUKE ON THE PRINCe’s JOURNEY

Henry to his father about his being kept in the dark as to the

Prince's hurried journey to France :

The Duke to the King

Fogliano. 15 Jan. 1744.

Sir,

I am very much obliged to your Majesty for the honour of

your two letters. Your goodness has really been very great in

giving me reasons for not revealing to me sooner this affair.

You may be very well assured Sir that I can never be anxious

to know anythmg but what you think fit I should know, and

that also but when you please. . . . I have had a good deal of

anxiety while at Cistema for I really did not think it a good air

in this present conjuncture, but now that we are. Thank God,

at Fogliano as I think out of all harms way and that I perceive

by your Majesty’s letter that all things continue quiet at Rome,

I am very happy, but at the same time very impatient to hear

news of our “dear Traveller.” I shall stay here with a great

deal ofpleasure as long as your Majesty will think fit, were it to

be ofany use. In this occasion Iwould really be locked up very

willingly in an old Tower till Easter . . .

Beggii^ your blessing I am yr most dutiful son,

Henry.

T}te King to Francis, Lord Sempill ^

In Paris. Jan. 2, 1744.

“I received on Tuesday yours ofthe i6th Dec. and have since

had the pleasure of hearing from Balhady who I hope may be

with you before the end of the week, and will have told you,

be sure before you get this, all the measures he took on the road

to facilitate the Prince’sjourney with which I have been much

^ This letter proves conclusively that the Prince’s dash from Rome was
not without his father’s knowle(^e, as it so ofrrai said—also that Balhaldy

was notwithhim on thejourney. Lord SernpiU was an mveterate mtriguer,

very distasteful to the Prince. See pp. 3, 121, 125.
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ARRIVAL IN PARIS

taken up these days past. We have at last settled all diat relates

to it ; and after having weighed everything very maturely, I

have fixed on the road of Genoa and Antibes as the least

exposed to danger and accident. On the whole, I am well

enough pleased with the plan we have layd, and bar accidents,

the Prince will probably be at Antibes about the 20th of the

month for he is to part from hence Tuesday the 9th before day.

I did not forget that the day named for his beginning his

journey was the 12, but I thought I might take upon me to

anticipate 3 days to make a party of chase serve the more

naturally to cover the real journey—^besides the journey being

once determined and settled, the sooner it is executed the

better. . . . The King of France has called for the Prince,

and he shall part.

. . . I take the case to be now or never in relation to France,

and therefore we must all act accordingly ... I don’t re-

member I have anything more to say but the assurance ofmy
constant kindness to you and Balhady.”

Of the period when the Prince was in Paris (February 1744-

Jime 1745), just before he left for Scotland, a number of letters

have already been printed. One or two new ones are, how-

ever, here given, and one from Sir Thomas Sheridan which

is humorous. There was an interval of seventeen monthsm
between that breathless arrival after the romantic dash from

Cistema before the Prince got off for Scotland, and as during

all that time he was not officially recognized by the French

Court, his position was anomalous, and his finances always in a

precarious condition.

In February 1744 Sir Thomas had been sent for to join him

and allowed to do so by the King, though somewhat im-

wilhngly. James, it seems, distrusted most of his son’s chosen

fiiends, and Sheridan, though devoted heart and soxil to his
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THE prince’s high-heeled SHOES

former pupil, now his yoimg master, was certainly not always

a judicious adviser. In the letter, on page ii8, to O’Bryen he

appears as the anxious housekeeper.

Things were being made very difficult for the Prince by the

fact that those of his immediate circle thoroughly distrusted

Balhaldy and Sempill, who were nominally managing the

Scots affairs.

Sir Thomas Sheridan writes to the King soon after his

arrival in Paris.

June 8, 1744.

“The Prince is lodged in a pretty little house near Mont-

martre where the Prospect and air are very good. He has all

his conveniency and room enough for so small a company as

his. I found him in very good health and he seemed to me
both taller and broader than when I saw him last. He is

certainly increased in bulk, but for his height, when I seemed

surprised at it, he let me into the secret. He showed me ye

heels o:^his shoes which he weares now of the usual size,

whereas before he wore them remarkably lower than other

people.

In fine, he has altogedier a much more manly air than he had

when he began his travels. His sentiments towards yr Majesty

are such as CQpld be wished.”

After the sad fiasco, from Charles’s point of view of

the magnificent expedition under Marshal Saxe, designed

to invade England in 1744, the Prince with characteristic

optimism persisted in regarding the design as only postponed.

The truth was that of the numerous transports, ready to carry

15,000 mat across the Channel, many were total wrecks, and

the others so badly damaged that it would have taken six

months to put them again in order for use. Meantime, of
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SIR THOMAS SHERIDAN

course, the element of surprise would have been lost ; the

English Fleet temporarily absent in the Mediterranean would

have returned and die coasts of England put in a posture of

defence. Saxe put this position of affairs quite plainly before

the Prince, and himself returned to his Continental wars.

Thomas Sheridan

The letters from Thomas Sheridan are, of course, legion.

He writes a very small and not very legible hand, and though

he spells better than his pupil. Prince Charles, his letters, eidier

French or English, are by no means impeccable.

It was tacidy understood that his modier, whose name is

never given, was one of the illegitimate daughters of King

James 11 and married Thomas Sheridan, the King’s secretary.

The younger Thomas very early entered die service of his

grandfather and fought at the Battle of the Boyne, being at

that period about i6 years of age. He then went to St.

Germains where he became page to the Queen, and was later

attached to the household of ICing James III (his uncle, though

so much younger than himself). He took some small part in

the ’15, but does not seem to have gone to join the litde court

at Avignon. Later, he was sent on various jjiissions about

Europe, but was brought to Rome in 1725 (byJohn Hay), and

when King James decided to “put his son among men” at the

age of4j years and appointed the ProtestantJames Murray of

Stormont as Governor, he gave him as assistant sub-governor,

the Catholic, Sheridan. At what period Sheridan adopted this

frith is not known ;
he may have been baptized into it by his

mother’s wish, but his father was a Protestant.

Several early letters of his, shovring curious glimpses of

Prince Charlie as a litde ]?oy, have been already given, but the
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SEMPILL’s COKRESPONDENCE with ROME

more interesting are of date after he had joined the Prince in

Paris, just before the ’45. Kang James had not wished his son

to have his old tutor with him for several reasons ; Sheridan

was over 70 and in poor health, he had already had more dian

one shock, fit or sHght stroke, as chronicled by several corre-

spondents, and the King wrote
—

“le pauvre Sheridan n’est pas

en 6tat de s’appHquer bcaucoup.” Moreover, he was as wax

in the hands of his headstrong and fascinating pupil and there-

fore of no use as an adviser, hut the pupil got his way, and

Sheridan arrived in Paris five months after the Prince, having

had one more “shock” on the way. When there, he had his

hands full with a great many various occupations, not the least

that of keeping the Prince quiet, fairly content, and at least

outwardly polite to his French hosts.

During this weary time of waiting actually to get off for

Scotland, Sheridan did his best to keep the King’s accredited

agent, O’Bryen, fully informed, rather against the wishes of

the Prince, who distrusted all those who were in communica-

tion with his father.

SempiU, meanwhile, continued to write to Rome that he

“feared the Prince had some thing extraordinary in view,” but

he did not know what it was. He told the King that he had

interrogated Waters whom he beHeved to be in the secret, but

“could draw nothing from him.” This of course was in

accordance with the Prince’s own strict orders. Sempill adds

that he himselfwas in “such a ferment” that he did not feel it

wise to write much, though he was far from keeping to this

wise resolution, and his letters are very numerous. A great

many were printed by Browne and they are full ofschemes of

his own, none of which came to anything. He was quite

without influaicc on the fortunes of the “Forty-five” except



Sheridan’s itt-HEALTH

in so far as his officiousness irritated the Prince and made him’

more than ever secretive ! He did not go to Scotland.

On July 19th, 1744, Sheridan wrote to O’Bryen from the

little country home that he was hoping for a pretext to come to

Paris, but that the Prince would not hear of it at present.

“Cela rn’eruiu^e fort et comme aiUeurs je ne me porte pas

tout a fait bien, le spleen, ou si vous votdez le Chagrin, com-

mence a prendre diablement le dessus sur moi, etje ne sai sij’y

pourrais resister longtemps.”

He seems then to have consulted his doctor !

Letter to Sir Thomas Sheridan fiom his doctor in Rome

(It is to be noted that this was written six months before he

undertook the campaign in Scotland with the Prince, and

shows how precarious his health already was.)

Rome. Jan. ye 26, 1745.

Dear Sir,

I am favoured with yours ofthe 4th Inst, and am glad^to hear

that you have had no more fainting fits and have felt but very

Htde of that deep melancholy you formerly complained of. I

am persuaded that you shall be no more troubled with either if

you can keep strictly up to the Diet I formerly mentioned,

which I reckon will be the easier for you to do s«>itig you have

already brought yourself near to the quantity ucsired, tho’ I

wish that you exceed not that quantity of flesh meats (without

descending to weights and measures). Yet I can see no good

reason for all the Infusion of Quinquina to deprive you of a

light breakfast, yea, I think that it would be beneficial for you

to take both breakfast and supper providing they be without

any kind of flesh meat, but ofgrewels and such fight foods as I

specifyed to you on the 8 Dec. For as young folks should

gradually come from children’s food to such as men use, so

should every bocfie at otu age return gradually to feed oftener
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THE KING ON HIS OWN HEALTH

and on less and Hgliter foods than formerly, but with this

difference that the young may exceed in the quantity with less

danger than we, because their Tubes are always increasmg in

their dimensions and ours are aUways decreasing even many of

them cease to be tubes and become impermeable sohds and the

more so as our years increase and we stop ym up by undigested

food. No bodie, that has not observed exacdy, can well

imagine how small a quantitie of food will suffice to support

our bodies in health and vigour. I hope that you have got

free of the headaches you complained of, by the power ofdiet

but ifyou have not, I expect that you shall by 8 or lo days use

ofthe pills, to clear yr obstructions, help yr digestion, prevent

headache or any blooding of the nose ... If you wiU give

credit to me, you should go on resolutely with yr diet, even to

be uneasy from hunger at the end ofyr greatest meal, for I am
afiraid yr dinner is not low enough when you are drowsy after

it, and I beHeve if you go on righdy and persevere that you

shall sleep longer and more kindly in the nights and be more

lively all day.

Yr obed. hum. servt.

Robt. Wright.

The King to Prince Charles

^ December 15, 1744.

“I thank God I am better and about as usual, the Doctors tell

me my ails are not dangerous, yet they increase with age (s6)
and I cannot apply as I could have done even a year ago, for as

for reading or writing myself I can do very litde of either,

because the least fixing of my eyes gives me some sort of

giddyness inmy head. So you see my dear Child that you are

likely to have but a useless old ftther in me, but stiU I thank God
my heart is good and ifits being aU yours could be ofany help

to you, that will never fril you.”
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PRINCE CHARIES’ DISUKE OF SEMPILL

(Waters about this time sends a nightcap of Virginia wool,'

to make the King sleep!)

The Prince to his Father

Paris, ye 28 Feb. 1745.

Sir,

I have received yours ofye ist and 7th Current. As I have

been so much hurrid between Balls and business, I shall refer to

my next. It would be a great comfort to me to have real

business on my hands, but I see litde ofthat at present as I shall

explen in an other. It is something surprising to me not to

have heard from Lumley {Lord Sempill) this to weeks and even

he owe me an answer of one of mine of that standing, but I

esely conceive the reson on’t, which is that after making such a

noise of his being able to do a great deal, he dos nothing

—

or he dos not care to lett me in the confidence ofhis manedg-

ments, which I believe has happened before now, to more

dian he, for I see here everybody thinks himself to be the

wisest man in the world.

I lay myself at your Myesty’s feet, most humbly asking

blessmg. Your moste dutiful son

Ceuirles P.

King James writes on March ist : “It is really a grievous

thing to me to see you all in pieces amongst yourselves and that

I can do nothmg to ease you or to serve ourselves.”

Sheridan had written, soon after his own arrival in Paris the

previous year : “I find the Prince has been strongly prevented

against Cardinal Tenon, O’Bryen and Lord Marischal, which

prejudices I shall make it my business to remove as farr and as

fast as I can.” The jealousies among the various Jacobites

made prompt and secret plans almost impossible.



BALHALDY’s antipathy to SHERIDAN

Balhaldy on his side mites to King James

April 26, 1745.

‘We judged it not advisable to move xmtil such time as Sir

Thomas were out of the way. The Pr. sees clearly enough

now the mistakes he has been led into, as appears from his

complaining to one Sullivan who is with him, that Sir Thomas

before parting had engadged him by repeated promises and

assurances to call for him so soon as he arrived here. But

however that is, it is to be feared that the Prince’s good and

tender heart will never be able to resist the tears and fainting

fits ^ upon the least refusal or seeming indifference to what is

urged by that proud man, so far as to see that he means only

to govern him and all under his influence—^the consequence of

which has often been extremely hurtful to yr Majesty’s affairs

here.*

Thomas Sheridan, to O’Bryen, revealing a pathetic state of affairs.

The Tradesmen of Paris were unwilling to deliver provisions

at~.the house of the incognito Prince and Sheridan was un-

willing to he seen carrying a dead fowl

4 Mar. Jeudi, 1745, a huit heures du matin.

Nous voice. Monsieur dans un nouvel embarras. Il n’y a

point de Traitteur qui veuille nous donner a manger en gros.

Si on veut aU^ chez eux, il nous en donneront tant que nous

voudrons. Mais vous jugez bien que cela ne nous convient

^ Sir Ttomas’s strokes.

* The King had written somewhat earher (in 1741) that he regretted to

“observe a want of harmony among my well-wishers and I am sorry

Cardinal Fleury should have any reason to remark htde jealousies,” and
again, “I am heartily sorry to find there should not be that confidence and
good understanding that were to be wished amongst those concerned in my
afiFans at Pans.”

To Sempill he wrote a htde later, “A proper subordination of the Prince

to me and of other people to us both would make everything go better and

more smoothly than it has done for some time past.” This condition of

affiirs was never achieved !
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HRST LETTER TO MURRAY OF BROUGHTON

pas, et Ton n ose traverser la Rue seulement avec uu pouIeG

Ainsi je’ vous prie d’obtenir ua ordre de Monsieur de Marville

pour que lenomme Nancierre a Thotel Dauphin Rue Croix des

Petits Champs, puisse apporter a manger en gros au Baron de

Ziveebach autrement dit de Renfrew et la Compagnie a

I’hdtel de Bretagne dans la meme rue. Je profite volontiers de

cette occasion pour m’informer de la sante de Madame
d’Obryen. Monsieur le Baron revint hier au soir de Ver-

sailles en bonne sant^ et il n’est pas encore leve.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre etc.

Sheridan.

—docketed “repondu le meme jour,” so it is to be supposed

that someone was found to supply the incognito Prince

with provisions.

Letterfrom Prince Charles toJohn Murray ^ (docketed “to Barclay"

in Kelly’s hand)

Before June j.745-

You may very well remember when I saw you last, I had no

great hopes of procuring any Succours from the French and

asked you what we should do, ifwe could obtain none. Your

answer was that then we should trust to Providence and see

what we could do for and by ourselves—^upon which I gave

you my word to do so and pay you a visit this summer. It

being at the same time agreed that this resolution should be

kept as secret as possible and particularly from the ICing and

Lord Marischall, the latter being never like to approve of or

the other consent to any such thing. I am now resolved to be

as good as my word and to execute a resolution which has

never been a moment out ofmy thoughts, since I first took it

in your presence. Had I received the several pacquets you

^John Murray ofBroughton, who had visited him m Paris, and became

his Secretary in Scotland, an^ afterwards a traitor.
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THE prince’s own PLANS FOR SCOTLAND

sent me, the one by the Coffee house, the other by sea, things

inight have been better concerted—^as it is, I venture myself

and hope to find fiiends enough among you to do the same

and I am persuaded ifwe can make ourselves Masters of the

Highlands, and ofboth or even one ofthe Castles you mention,

we shall be able to make such a stand as will encourage those

abroad to give us the succours we want. I am promised a

good ship to be ready before the end of the month, so that

some time in the next you may depend upon my being landed,

and therefore I would have you be in what readiness you can

and lose no time to seize the Castles and whatever money you

can find in the country by fair or foul means. It is above two

months since I writt to the King to have the jewels pawned, but

not being willing to let him into the secret, he made some diffi-

culties, which will subsist no more after he hear of the resolu-

tion I have taken with which I shall not acquaint him till I am
actually on board, and then I doubt not but he wiU send me
whatever money can be raised on those jewels and a large sum

which has been ready these many years past for such an

occaslsn.— have besides strong hopes of obtaining succours

of one kind or another firom France and Spain, for then I can

employ many people and particularly Lord Marischall to

soUidt openly for what I dare not hint at before to the very

people I must now employ and depend on, having kept my
resolution witiynmy own breast and that oftwo other people ^

whom I intend to carry with me. Had I done otherwise it

would have been the Town Talk of Paris and Madrid, and

consequendy never have come to anything, and whilst the

matter was debating in such council the SUMMER would

have been spent and perhaps a treaty set on foot, to facilitate

which I should have been desired to take a trip to Rome,
which rather than see again, I shall choose to leave my bones

among you. I shall bring with me broadswords and a few

other arms with some powder and ammunition but litde

^ These were apparently Sherihn and O’Sullivan.
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THE COMMISSION OF SEGENCY AND THE PROCLAMATEON

mone^r. For tte same reason I can only send a hundred pounds

to the person you mention in your letter to be in particular

want ofit. Had I known sooner ofhis circumstances I would
have endeavoured to help him better.

I send you along widi this the blank Commissions and letters

you desire for different people, and acquaint Lord Aboyn that

there is such a one for him, which I think better than sending it

to him.

I think it likewise better for the sake ofsecrecy to bring the

Duke of AthoU with me, than to propose to him what you
mention,^ for he shallknow nothing ofthe matter until he is on
board or at least on the point ofembarking ; but send you in

the meantime one forJohnson,® who is to command the Athol

men till his arrival.

I send you with diis my declaration which you must get

printed and published at the moment hostilities are begun.

That and my Commission of Regency must be printed

together. Sir H. McL.® whom I lately sent with despatches to

you has informed me that the Isles of Mull, Terybol Uist or

Barrow are the best places to land in. You may therefore

expect me at one or other ofthem and I would have you pre-

pare accordingly for my reception and to let me know what

measure I am to take immediately after my landing.

You may be assured that neither Lord S. nor Malloch * shall

ever know anything of my dealings with you nor of this

matter until it becomes no more a secret.

There is a short letter to Lochiel (copy on same sheet), “To

M. Dan”

:

“I had the several pacquets and letters designed for me come

safe. You had heard from me before now and consequently

^ That Tulkbardine be told the plans !—This was mt considered wise.

® The Chevdier Johnstone who wrote Memoirs of the

® Sir Hector Maclean (who was already in prison !).

* Sempdl and Balhaldy, whom the Prince thoroughly distrusted.
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ORDERS FOR LORD TRAQUAIR AND DR. BARRY

bfeen better informed ofeverything that rektes to me. I have

now, in mine to Barclay acquainted him with my last deter-

mination, towards which I expect the concurrence of all my
friends. Among die principal of these you may be sure I

reckon upon you, and you may depend accordingly upon my
fnendship. When we meet I hope shall find opportunities

to convince you of it.”

From Undated Papers

Memoir written hy Prince Charles for Murray some time in 174$

My Lord Traguair must come to London in order to concert

with the English.

To see Dr. Barry ^ and talk to him about Money, and at the

same tell him that it is the Prince’s pleasure he shall acquaint

nobodyofhis royal H^hness’s intentions but those agreedupon

between him and Lord Traguair. The Prince’s resolution of

going to Scotland without Forces to be keept private from the

King, Lord Marischal ® and the Court of France, but at the

same tajie to acquaint those in Scodand who may be trusted.

Silence to be recommended to Lord Elcho and Sir James

Steuart widi reference to Lord Marshall.

To endeavour to procure a considerable sum ofMoney for

arms and in as short a time as possible. And to recommend

to some pardons to have as much ready Money as they can

upon the prince’s landing.

Letters to the Prince to be addressed to “Mr. Burnet” sent to

Clark Smith and forwarded by him to Mr. Waters.

The properest pkce for the Prince’s landing to be considered

and his Royal H%hness acquainted of it as soon as possible.

To recommend to the Gentlemen with Highlands to provide

as many broad swords as possible and to oideavour to get a

number ofKilts. To desire the Highlanders to provide targets

^ An Englii Jacobite s^ent in London.
^ The Earl M^chal did not to Scotland in 1745.
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THE PUSCHASE OF ARMS FOR SCOTLAND

during the winter. To desire the low country gendemen to

provide as many horses as they can without suspicion.

IfMoney is got to purchase the arms let the gendemen that

give it pitch upon one to go to Holland and transact the affair.^

Added in the prince’s handwriting :—^to speke about Lord

Panmure * and Lord Craford.®

Mr. Carnegie* or somebody to come about the arms.

To speke and agree with Mr. Moore about the correspond-

ence and that it should be safe.

Barclay for Murray and Burnet for the Prince (all m Prince’s

hand.)

Ofthe other persons mentioned in this letter, the following

details are interesting, Lord Traquair, Charles, 5th Earl, was the

manwho as Lord Linton signed theletterofthe “Sept Seigneurs

ecossais” to Cardinal Fleury in 1741, which certainly was one

contributing cause of the Rising of 1745. The assurances

which these lords gave to His Eminence the French JSGnistcr

that Scotland was ready to rise in favour of the Stuarts if a

French expedition was sent over to co-operate witii them

certainly induced the French Court to invite Prince Charles to

France in 1743, which invitation he accepted in January 1744.

Traquair was one of those who did not fulfil lids promises, he

^ It is known that one John Blau was sent by the Duke of Perth on this

affair and successfully bought the arms in Holland.

® Lord Panmure, nephew of the Jacobite peer of 1715, being second son

of Harry Maule of Kellie. The peerage, which was attamted, had been

revived in his favour but became extinct.

® John, 2ofh Earl ofCrawford, fought at Dettingen and Fontenoy. Like

the Lord Panmure of the period, he was never a Jacobite.

* Probably James Carnegie of Bonnymoon, who distinguished himself

at the capture of the Hazard in Montrose Basin, and also later by escapit^

from the hulks in the Thames, where theJacobite prisoners were kept under

such terable conditions, after CuUoden.
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THE king’s DISUKE OF FRANQS STRICKLAND

failed to deliver letters ^ and “Mr. Evidence” Murray, even,was

able to gird at him for “hiding his dirty head” instead ofjoining

the Prince when the latter did come. He, Traquair, was

eventually arrested in England and confined for some time in

the Tower where he and his wife Theresa made the hfe ofthe

Governor of that fortress a burden to him. He was released

and died in 1764.

Clerk Smith was Charles Smith, a banker in Boulogne.

Prince Charles to his father, dated from Fitzjames {the house

of his cousin, the Duke of Fitzjames, seven posts distant

from Paris).

12 April 1745.

Sir,

I have received yours of the 23rd March. I am very sorry

to see by it that Strickland ^ has given you again occasion of

mentioning his name. I can’t but do justice on this occasion

to Ob^iah (Strickland) in saying that hitherto he has given me
all reason to be pleased with him in every way, which makes

me here that some people have done him injustice towards

you. "What I know for crrtain is that sume people here have

sed that I had nobody at all about me that was discreet. I

don’t realy remember that Kely ® or Morrice (Sempilt) said

^ Lord Traquair not only read and destroyed a letter ofJohn Mnrray^s

which he had promised to deliver or send to the Earl Marischal, but having

tmdertaken to send a packet from England to the Prince, kept it for some
weeks and then returned it to Murray, saying he had been unable to find

anyone to convey it from London to France. Tins was merely because he

would not pay the expense of a messenger. Murray blames him entirely

for the Prince’s unexpected arrival, as the undelivered letter would have

explained how unready the Scots were to rise.

^ Frands Stnddand, the only Englishman among the Prince’s htde band
of seven to land in Moidart. He had been Prince Henry’s tutor, as his

father had been King James’s, but was distrusted by the Kmg. He died in

Carlisle, January ist, 1746.
® Probably Balhaldy.
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INTSIGUES OF SEMPILL AND BALHALDY

anything particular. I know them to be dangerous people,

and might certainly do a great deal ofhurt ifdisgusted. I am
very young and it is very hard for me to foresee many diings,

in which all I aim at is at leste not to do harm, not being able

to do good.

I lay myselfat your Majesty’s feet most humbly asking bless-

ing and remaining your most dutiful son.

Charles P.

Prince Charles to his father

19 April 1745.

My want ofexperience is what I two much know & would

fain get as soon as possible, for to be able to serve you & our

country more effectually & to purpose, which is all that I am
putt in this world for. It would be endless for me to write &
for you to rede, if I were to enter into all the little Malice and

douings of Lumley (Sempill) 8c MaUock (Balhaldy) & sum
others. It is certain they both never say to me anything to the

purpose. I believe because they have nothing to say, which

makes tbem both avoid seeing & writing to me as nfUch as

possible. You see by this what they are—& that their heds are

filled with nothing but malice & spite. I lay myself at your

feet.

Sempill and Balhaldy were the two Ja^bites in Paris,

with the exception of his own special representative, Daniel

O’Bryen, whom King James trusted the most.

SempiU had all along been working more or less in opposi-

tion to the Prince, certainly to his Irish advisers, and writes on

July 13 th, voicing his own horror and annoyance at “the

resolution lh,e Prince has taken and executedwithoutmyknow-
ledge,” Le. the secret expedition to Scotland and adds “I am

afiraid there is little room to hope he will succeed.” One feels

that he probably did not even wish this enterprise, undertaken
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THE PRINCE DETAILS HIS PLANS TO EDGAR

entirely on tie Prince’s own, with the aid of his Irish fnends,

to be a success !

Prince Charles to Edgar, ten days before he started for Scotland

Navarre (a seat of the Duke of Bouillon,

the Prince’s cousin).

12 June 1745.

Having writt a long letter to the King, I chose to refer some

particulars to be added to yours, which are these. I owe
Waters about 60 thousand livres part of which went to the

payment ofmy debts last winter which the F.C.^ did not think

fit to complete. Young Waters has advanced me a hundred

and twenty thousand hvres and promised to pay several other

things which I had referred to him : it will be absolutely

necessary to remit the two sums immediately and young

Waters desires that his money may be sent by Beloni ®

directly to himself, without letting the old man® know he

made any such advance and whatever other money may be

remitli^ for my use the best way will be to send it to the young

one for the other I believe will be glad to be eased of that

trouble. All this money I have employed in my present

undertaking havii^ bought 1500 fuses eteen hundred broad-

swords mounted, a good quantity of powder. Balls, flints,

Durks, Brandy^tc. and some hundred more of die fuses and

broad sowards of which I cannot at present teU the exact

number. I have also got twenty small field pieces two of

whidi a mule may carry and my casset will be near four thou-

sand louis d’ors. All these things will go to die fiigate which

carry’s myself. She has twenty odd guns and is an excellent

sailor and will be escorted by one and perhaps two men of

war ofabout 70 guns each. It will appear strange to you how
I should get these things without the knowledge of the

® The King’s banker in Rome.
* His Atber, Waters, senior.
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THE SHIPS OF WALSH AND R0TLIDGE

F.C. I employed one Rudidge ^ and one Walsh ^ who are

subjects.

The first got a grant ofa man ofwar from the F.C. to cruise

on the Coast ofScodand & is luckily obliged to go as far north

as I do, so that she will escort me without appearing to do it.

Walsh understands his business perfecdy well & is an excelent

seaman
; he has offered to go with me himself, the vessel being

his own that I goe on board of ; he has also a man ofwar that

win likewise go with me if she can be got ready in time & a

fngate of44 guns which he took lately from the Enghsh & is

manning to be sent out with all expedition. He fives at Nante

& I expect a courtier every moment from him with an account

that all is ready & then I must lose no time to get there & go

direcdy on board. If there be no danger of being stopt or

discovered I shall write from there. Adieu fiiend. I hope it

will not be long before you hear comfortable news ; in the

meantime be assured of my constant friendship.

Charles P.

P.S. I send you here also enclosed an authentick copy of

what is to be printed & dispersed at my landmg. I have forgot

also to mention that I intend to land at or about the Isle ofMull.

I enclose you here also five letters and one open to yrself, all

from Sir Thomas.

I here enclose you the King’s and Duke’s letters, one fi>r

Lord Dumbar and another for B Tencin. iftbc bearer be one

Piere I know him to be very honest and a good servant,

Mac donald is his master, whom I carry with me ® so the

servant deserves to be taken care of

Sheridan to O’Bryen (Daniel O’Bryen, the Kang’s Agent in Paris,

afterwards Lord Lismore, who had been so long in Paris that

he was practically a Frenchman. Sheridan here describes the

^ Walter Rutli<%e, who brought the vessel Elizabeth, and Antony Walsh

who owned the Du Teillay. They were Irishmen.

® Aeneas Macdonald, the banker.
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SHEIUDAN’s MEMOMAl OF THE PLANS

Princes arrangements whereby his letters to his father an-

nouncing his departure for Scotland were to take so long upon

the way that there could be no possibility of a reply reaching

him. The messenger was to go via Avignon and invite the

veteran Ormonde to join the Expedition. Also the Earl

Marischal. And Henry Stafford was sent into Spain on a

mission which was to produce money but no troops and, like

the French money, it arrived too late to save the Cause)

12 June 1745.

Le Prince envoie un Cornier pour Rome, avec ordre de

passer par Avignon pom y remettxe diverentes lettres. II

ecrit ^ Mylord Marishall pour qu’il se rende d’abord a Paris et

lui envoi une lettre pour le Marquis d’Argenson. J’ai laisse

chez Monsieur Waters un memoire cachete ^ pour vous etre

rendu des que vous le demanderai. Vous jugerai s’il peut-

etre de quelque usage. Je crois que Monsieur d’Argenson I’a

dej^ vu. Le Prince a encore ecrit au Due d’Ormonde pour

I’engager a se rendre h. Paris mais a dire vrai Ton doute fort

qu’il soit en 6ta.t de le fake.* S’il I’entreprendje n’ai que fake

de vdhs rien dke pour le maniere dont il en faudra user avec

lui. Le Prince a ^crit a letir Majest^s Catkoliques pour leur

demander des secours et il a envoye Stafford en Espagne avec

ces lettres qu’il doit consigner au Chevalier Geraldin. Je me
flatte que Madame O’Bryen (a qui il fait bien des compli-

ments) voudrarbien employer son credit en ce pays la pour lui

fake obtenk une reponse favorable. Il est vrai qu’il n’en peut

gvifere esp^rer des Troupes, mais il demande du moins qu’on

lui envoie des armes, des munitions, de I’argent et des offiders.

Nous emmenons avec nous le due d’Athol qu’on demande

forte dans ce pays-la. On a trouve moyen d’embarquer avec

nous de quoi armer deux miUes hommes avec de la Poudre,

du Plomb etc., et provision, on nous a aussi promis une

vingtaine de ces petites pieces qu’on appelle vis de mulets, et

1 This memorial is at Windsor.
* He was nearly 80 years old, and died in November,
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BATTI£ OF BONTENOY

que noiis appellons, s’il vous plait, autant de pieces de “Canon.”*

Nous avons aussi quelques peu d’esp^es tonnantes. Pour la

persoime du Prince elle est assez bien equipp^e et il ne lui

manque rien de ce qui lui peut-Stre necessaire.

Letters of the Prince just before starting for Scotland

The Prince to O’Bryen

Navarre. i6 June, 1745.

I have received yrs ofye isdi Cur. and in it die news ofye

Batde.^ It is not esy to foresee if it will prove good or bad

for our afiairs. I find the situation& country here so agreeable

as also the People’s here procuring me all diversions possible

that has made me prolong this first gant of mine here. I

expect a distincter account ofthis Batde which ifyou geat, you

will send it to me under cover to Mr. Kdly as I mentioned to

you in my last.

Charles P.

My compliments to yr lady.

In the next letter to O’Bryen ofJune 20th from the same

place, the Prince says he has received O’Bryen s of the i8th

;

(the latter seems to have been a very good correspondent, but

his letters are now somewhat illegible). The Prince says, “I

design to go today to a party ofpleasure that I Have which is to

see a litde of the country hereabouts as La Trappe, near by

Rowan,” and that he returns to Paris in a few days ; this was,

of course, a blind as he went privately to Nantes where his

chosen followers joined him singly within the next few days.

The foflowing letters were written after the Prince had left

Nantes and while he was waiting at Belle Isle to sail for

Scodand.

^ Fontenoy, May nth, i745„where Mar^chal Saxe defeated Cumberland.
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THE EVE OF THE START

The Prince to Edgar

26 June 1745.

I write you this for to make my excuse to GreviU & Hicks ^

for not Avriting to them this poste. Howell ® is going up &
down seeing the Country and at the same time doing sumthing

very much for Gerard’s ® interest which I cannot explain at

present but shall as soon as I can in safety and it is this that

hinders Howell from wryting this Poste as he would wish. I

am, thank God in perfect health and having nothing more

that I can add at present, shall remain.

ISHAM.

On 28 June, old Sir Thomas shows himself full of glee that

they are at last “ nearly off” and promises to write again as

soon as they shall have reached Scotland, though he wonders,

not unnaturally, how the letters will get back from there. It

was in fact, another fortnight before the expedition really left

French shores.

Thomas Sheridan to O’Bryen when they had actually started for

Scotland

A Nantes, le 28 Juin 1745.

Je suis persu^e. Monsieur, que vous aurez 6t6 surpris d’avoir

ete si longtems sans recevoir de mes nouveUes, mais par mes

deux autres du 12 de ce mois que vous recevrez en meme terns

que celle-ci, vous en verrez bien la raison. Celle que vous

m’avez fait I’honneur de m’^crire du memejour, le 12, me fut

remise avant hier par Mons. le Baron qui ^tait arrive id le soir

pr^c^ent, en parfait sante. Quand il s’y seroit rendu

plutot cela n’auroit servi de rien le vent ayant et6 toujours

contraire. Nous en esp^rons maintenant quelque changement,

^ The King and Duke of York. ® Himself.

® Scotland. »
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DEPAETURE FOR SCOTLAITO

et nous croions 6tre a la veille de notre depart. Nous avons un

.

petit batiment qu’on nous assure etre un tres bon voiber et

nous sommes escorter pas un vaisseau de Guerre de soixtane et

six pieces de Canon, parfaitement bien arm6. Vogue la

Galere. que noiK serons debarquis, je ne manquerai pas

de vous en faire part, mais Dieu sait comment les lettres vous

parviendront. J’esp^re pourtant, que Ton trouvera de terns

en terns des occasions de maintemr la correspondance.”

In Prince Charles’s handwriting to Edgar

30 June 1745.

I write you in this manner again to make excuses in Mr.

Howell’s name for not wryting to GreviU and Hicks, he being

so very busy. Do not be alarmed if even you do not heare

from me next post—or may be to, at firthest. You may be

shure ofmy impatience to let you no more fully the reason of

this hiding ofHowell’s which you may possibly happen to no

before this but imperfectly, by not being writ by him and by

consequence not so distinct as when it will cum from himself,

which ifnot before will arrive very soon after you receive this

;

in the meantime for Gods sake let none of his Correspondants

be in pain, for he enjoys perfect good health and is in high

spirits. Adieu Friend.

(sig) Jenhns.

The Prince then actually set sail for Scotland, with his seven

companions. Sir Thomas Sheridan, Sir John Macdonald,

John O’SuUivan and George Kelly—^aU Irish ; the Marquis of

Tullibardine and Aeneas Macdonald—Scots ; and Francis

Strickland, the Englishman. There were also with him, the

Abbe Butler as Chaplain, Duncan Buchanan, clerk to Aeneas

Macdonald, Antony Walsh, the owner of the ship, Michde

Vezzosi, the Prince’s faithful valet, who had already escaped

from Scotland nearly thirty years before, with Lord Nithsdale,
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LETTER TO BE SENT AFTER DEPARTURE

' Donald Cameron, a retainer ofold Lochiel to act as pilot, and

three others ofthe Prince’s household. A slender force indeed

with which to set out to conquer Scotland as was very nearly

accomplished.

Priitce diaries to the King

St. Lazaire [sic] at ye mouth of ye Loire.

ye 2nd ofJuly 1745.

Sir,

The contrary winds that have been blowing hitherto have

difered my Embarking which will be this afternoon at Severn

for to go to the redevau ofye man ofwar of67 gtms, and 700

men aboard as also a company ofsixty volonteers all gentlemen

whom I will probably geat to land with me, I mean to stay

which tho’ few will make a shew, they having a prety uniform.

The number ofArms arejust as I mentioned in my last ofye 12

that goes with, this, except they augmentation I was in hopes of

is of a hundred or to less than I expected which is no ods.

I keep this open and do not send it imtil I am ferely set of

from Bell Isle, Idest, die Randevous so that I may add a note

to it iff being sea sick does not hinder, iff it does Sir Thomas

wfll suply in mentioning what more may uccor. It is a

mortification to me to want so many ofye Packets which are

lying at Paris becase of ye daly expectation of parting. We
have nothing do now but to hope in ye Almyties favouring

uss. And recompendng our troubles which as you may see

by the nature ofye dung were not small. I hope in God my
next wdl bring comfortable news. In ye meantime I remain,

laying myselfat your Majesty’s feet most humbly asking bless-

ing your most dutiful son,

Charles P.

(The ordinal of this letter was removed from among the

Stuart papers by the Librarian, Richard Holmes, by the orders

of Queen Victoria, March 29th, 1873.)
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IBTTERS FROM BELLE ISLE

Prince Charles to Edgar

Sr. Lazaire [jic] ye 2nd July 1745.

This being the Laste note I shall wnte this side ofye Seas, I

not faill to give you adieu in it, making my compliments to

Lord Dunbar and to as many ofmy friends as you shall think

convenient & proper. I enclose here to letters for King &
Duke which will go together with the great packet ofthe 12th

last, as soon as I am freely sailed offfrom Belle Isle. I hope in

God wee shall soon meet, which I am resolved will not be but

att home. In ye meantime I remain all yours,

Charles P.

Belleisle a la Rode ye 12 July 1745.

After having waited a week here, not without a httle anxiety

we have at last got ye escorte I expected which is just now
arrived, Id Este a ship of 68 gun & 700 men aborde. I am,

thank God, in very good health but have been a little seasick

& expect to be more so, but it does not keep me much abed.

I find the more I struggle against it the better. Pray make my
excuses along with my most humble duty to the King for not

writing, not having anything more particular to add but what

is here, I reckoned it would suffice. My excuses also to the

dear Duke with many compliments. My compliments again

to all friends and give you adieu with nothino- more to add, &
bemg in a great hurry

C. P.

This is actually his last letter written before leaving France.

Sir Thos, Sheridan to Dan. O’Bryen, same day

De la rode de Belleisle le 12 Juillet 1745 -

Voici Monsieur la quatrieme et, comme je Tespere, k
demise lattre que vous recevrea de nous jusqu a notre de-

barquement. Vous savez de quoi nous aurions dors besoin.
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mST lETTER FROM SCOTLAND

.Monsieur Walsh apres nous avoir d^barque, compte se rendre

a Hambourg et de la a Amsterdam et a Dunkerque. Vous

pourrez lui ecrire par les addresses suivantes. On cas que vous

veuiUez envoyer quelques secours, il est homme a tout entre-

prendre, ll prend le nom de Granville.

A Mons. Mons de Grandeville

chez Messr. Gran et Michel, Negotiants a Hambourg

chez Messr. Grae et Libant, N^gociants I Amsterdam

chez Messr. Rudedge et Compagni k Dunkerque.

J’ai rhonneur d’etre etc.

Prince Charles to the King, after arrival in Scotland, ashing for a

title of Count for Walsh

Abord du vaisseau le dti Tellier h I'Ancre dans la Baye de

Loughaylort

(The correct name of the vessel was Du TeiUay, after the

Commandant at Nantes. In Scottish records she appears as

“La Doutelle” !)

le 2 Aout. O.S. 1745.

Sire,

J’ai reiju des services si importans de Monsieur Antoine

Walsh qu’il n’y a rien que je ne me croie oblige de faire pour

Itii en temoigner mon agr^ment. Ainsi je lui ai promis

d’emploier tout mon credit aupr^ de Votre M^est6 pour lui

obtenir le titre de Comte d’irlande.^ II est issu d’une fort

bonne femille, tres en etat de soutenir la digniti6 de ce nouveau

titre et n’est pas besoin d’autre chose. C’est la premise Grace

qui je vous demande depuis mon arriv^e dans ce pai cL

J’espae bien que ce ne sera pas la demise, mais en tout cas je

vous supilie de me I’accorder. Je la regarderai comme une

obligation particulitte accorde a votre tr« ob&sant fils.

Charies P.

1 This was grantwl m the same year.
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THE PRINCE WRITES TO PARIS

Prince Chailes to O'Bryen, sent by the Abbe Butler

iSwrday)

Lough Aylort, ye 4 August 1745.

Sir— am thank God arrived here in perfect good health but

not with htde trouble and danger as you will hear by the bearer

who has been along with me all along, that makes it useless for

me to give my accomptes and particulars on that head. I am
jo^med here by brave people as I expected as I have not yet set

up the standard I cannot tcU ye number, but that will be in a

few days as soon as ye armcs are distributed, at which we are

working with all speed. I have not as yet got the return ofye

message sent to ye lowlands, but expect it very soon. Iffthey

all joyn or at Icste all those to whom I have sent commissions

to at request, ever\'thmg will go to a wish.

Butlers Own Account

Not much has been written about the Abbe Butler. It is

known that he was a relative of the Duke of Ormonde and

made one of the party which sailed with Pnnee Charles for

Scotland on June 32nd, 1745. Both Sheridan and the Prince

testify to his usefubess on the voyage. He did not apparently

land m Scotland, but remamed on the sbp with Walsh, and

with him returned to the Continent, first to Amsterdam, and

then to France.

Sheridan to Edgar

At Anchor in Lough Aylort.

Aug. the 2nd 0 .5. (1745).

A Mans. Edgar d Rome.

Dr. Sir,

The Bearer of tins, Mr. James Butler, has been chaplab on

our ship m his passage b^er and has been m many ways very



THE ABBE BITriBR’s ACCOUNT

jisefiil to US. He is otherwise a man ofvery good life and con-

versation. The Prince therefore makes it his earnest request

to his Majesty that he would be pleased to obtain for him some

simple benefice in ye Province ofBrittany where he has been a

great while and is very well known. He will tell you all the

particulars ofour Voiage which I have not yet had time to doe.

I am etc.

Ye most obedient and humble sevt

Tho. Sheridan.

Copy of a Letter wrote by Abbe Butler to his Grace the Duke of

Ormonde, his relative (some say his father).

(The Abbe puts no day to his letter, it probably took several

days to write.)

Aug. 1745.

As I was charged by Mr. Kelly to give your Grace a full

account ofwhat passed in our voyage to Scotland along with

Prince Charles I hope your Grace will permit me to honour

myself in giving you ye full particulars. We parted BeUeisle

the 15 Juy. last—Htde winds to calm till on ye 20 we met

an English man ofwar in Lat. 47.57N. 8 39 leagues firom the

Lizard. The Captain was called Brett and the ship tie Lyon

of 5|- Guns firom Brest, armed by particulars to serve as a

convoy. The Prince and his retinue were on board a small

fid^ate of 16 guns, the English man ofwar attacked us about

5^ in the evening and the battle continued till 10 at night

widi valour and fire on both, sides. Its true the french man
continued firing a J of an hour longer than the Enghshman.

I was on board lie small fidgate with the Prince. Mr. Walse

who was owner and chief on board did not think it proper

to fire our guns or engage in ye battle for fear the Prince

might come to any mischance, however as the Englishman

sailed better and doubling the French man of war, fired first

his chace gun at us, and, as he passed by, his stem gun, but
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LANDING IN SCOTLAND

caused no damage but what we received from his musketry

that pierced our saOs. With much ado we could gain on the

Prince to retire—so seeing his resolution and for fear of any

accident we retired entering until the battle was over and then

bore down and spoke to ye French ship who told us they

had about 300 men killed and wounded, and consequently

were obliged to go back to Brest. Seeing their mterest, we
took our leave choosing rather to dye than return that way
and committed ourselves to Providence who after several

allarms from the difierent ships we met with, conducted us

to the Island of Barra in Scotland, when thinking to get some

Intelligence of what passed in Scotland we met nobody wc
could confide in, so we got a pilot on board and resolved for

the Main land—^but unfortunately at one in the afternoon

perceived a Man of War—^at least we took her such and

immediately got in again between the Isle of Barra and

Whyst. And as she followed us closely, we put the Prince

and his company on shore being a very wet dirty night and

the wind not favourable for coming in, the Man of war kypt

off and on about 2 leagues from the entrance of ye harbour,

which induced our Captain to send a person to pray Ye
prince and his company to come on board but the weather

was so bad and the seas so high without that bay that it was

impossible. Next morning {July 21, O.S. Aug. 4 N.S.) one

Mr. McDonald (Boisdale) came to visit ye Prince and after

his compliments, assured us aU the matter was discovered,

and insisted upon our retumir^ back, saying positively he

had such orders from aU ofye Prince’s friends. We all came

on board and held council upon this information to see what

was to be done. The Prince declared he would rather die

than depart upon so slight a motive and that he was resolved

not to return riU he had seen his friends who as he was per-

swaded had a different opinion of the affair. This concluded,

our difficulty was how to escape the ship that lay cruizing

off and on for us and after deliberation we resolved at all
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REFUSAL OF SIR A. MACDONALD AND MACLEOD

Iiazard to goe for Scotland and accordingly got trader sail

when It grew dark, tho’ the other was in sight ofus at sunsett.

As fortune was pleased that we got into a bay on the mainland

called Loughanou right opposite to the Isle of Egg. There

we announced the arrival of ye Prince and told them that as

he risked on their account he expected they would adhere

and correspond "with their promises. All those that then

appeared answered that their lives and fortunes were at his

disposal and that he may depend upon their attachment and

fidehty and entreated that he would remain quiet and keep

alle secret untiU they had advised all their friends. This he

assented to and immediately Mr. McDonald of Ejllough

(Kinloch Moidari) parted for Edinburgh and the low country

to communicate his arrival (July 26. Aug. 6). In a little time

after the Camerons, the Stewards and the Scots with all ye

McDonalds, with many others I don’t recollect, came to

assure H.R.H. that they were ready to march and follow him
whenever he thoi^ht proper. Mr. Clan Renolds who made
the same offer parted for the Isle of Skye with design to

eng^e Sir Alexander McDonald and Mr. McCloud into the

party. In a few days they despatched a messenger to know if

the Prince had a power signed by the King his father. Having

assured them he had and ha^ving shewed it to ye Bishop ofye

place it was the common opinion they would shortly joia

ye rest who are determinedly resolved to die or conquer.

Mr. Murray who was agent in the affair before our arrival

was hourly expected and with him an account how matters

stood in ye low country. All the arms and ammunition we
landed were to be divided in a few days time. "What the

people complain of Mostly is that the prince did not bring

arms and money enough. I assure your Grace both articles

would be very requisite. We left them 18 small field pieces

as they designed Fort William in their way. The affairs have
a very promising look, and numbers crowding daily to offer

themselves. They complain they have no man of note but
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ATTEMPT TO CAPTITBE THE DUKE OF PERTH

the prmce to head ’em which greatly dispirits ’em. Pro-

visions were also very scant, the moisture of the year having

occasioned a very late harvest but God seems to favour them
in all things, for the very day we parted we met three English

ships loaded with oatmeal, amounting in all to about 400 tons

we took ’em as prizes and despatched ’em to the Prince which

will suflSciently supply for some time. As much as I can

perceive things codd not be in a more smihng attitude. The
Prince shows a vast deal of resolution and undauntedness

which prodigiously pleases the people, and we supposed the

disaffection Sir Alex McDonald and Mr. McCloud shewed

was but a feint to know if the Prince was stedfast and deter-

mined and as they find him to iheir wish there is no doubt but

they will soon joyn him. The Prince was pleased to assure

the people that he hoped by their bravery and fidelity to sur-

mount all difficdties and that for his part he would give them

daily proof of his love and tenderness. The people were

charmed at his goodness and declared they’d forgoe aU earddy

concerns to sustain his right. Sir Hector McLean was taken

prisoner at Edinburgh and conducted to London, the Motive

of his detention was some letters that were found at his

lodgings. This accident imperilled the Prince’s party before

his arrival but as the Government could make no sense of

what they contained immediately after his first tryal which

was a htde before we parted Scotland, he w^ remitted to the

Tower till further information.

About two days before our departure—^they made an

attempt to seize the Duke of Perth, ^ but he luckily escaped in

Highland dress—all this was upon Suspicion—not one of ye

opposite party knowing of ye Prince being in ye Country.

I expect some time after our departure the affairs were made

public as they had three thousand choice men ready to march

with the Nobility at their head. They could have had

double the number but wanted arms. It is evident and

See p. 104.
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MATERIAL FOR VOLTAIRe’s POEM

Kioraley probable that the least assistance from Frmce or

Spain at the present happy conjuncture would entirely termi-

nate our misfortunes and crown the glorious attempt with

success, and are persuaded by the situation of affairs in Europe

and the divisions and dissatisfaction in Great Brittain a very

small supply would be sufficient. We arrived in Scotland

the ofAug. N.S. and parted, ye Prince and his company in

perfect health the 19**^ and after a very difficultjourney arrived

safely at Amsterdam the 3*^ of 7 N.S.

Edgar to Abbe Butler

8 Nov. 1745.

The occasion for my writing to you is to desire you would

be at the pains to wnte in French as particular an account as

you can of all you know of the Prince personally from the

beginning of his expedition to the time you left him in Scot-

land, mentioning the small number of Gentlemen & servants

that embarked with H.R.H. & every little Circumstance re-

lating to him you can call to mind. That you may do this

the better I shall tell you in confidence the use proposed for

such a paper, Mr Voltaire the famous poet is I hear desirous

to make a poem on H.R.H. & his enterprise & wants material

to go upon and you can furnish him with these better than

anybody I know. Pray set about it without loss of time and

take care that iPbe very distinct. When you have done it

send it to Col. O’Bryen imto whom you may write under

Mr. Water’s cover & I shall be glad you send me a copy of it

that I may see the poet’s art in cooking it up when the Poem
comes out.

The Abbi James Butler to Edgar

Nantes. 5 Jan. 1746.

Sir.

—

take the liberty of sending you the aidosed, accord-

ing as you were pleased to order mejthis is the English account
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REPORTS OF FRENCH HELP

of the voyage to Scotland, already given) ^ 8c pray you will l:(,e

so kind as to accept my best wishes upon your prosperous &
happy New Year, As also to the rest of your Gentlemen in

general. We have aU the expectation possible of our dear

Prince’s conquest in England this year, & have so many

flying letters of late that wee cannot tell what to think of

them. Some doe assure us the Prince has bet Ligonier &
routed all his army—& that hee tooke the Due ofCumberland

& remitted him pnsoner to the Towne of Liverpoole, which

he is now Master of, as also of Chester, all which ments con-

firmation. We also had an account that the Due of Richelieu

parted from Dunkerque along with 8000 men the last ultimo

& that the Due ofYork & the rest were to part iSrom Boulogne

the first of this month, others say they are countermanded

—

but it’s certain all letters agree about the Prince’s great success.

After the arrival in Scotland

Thos. Sheridan to O'Biyen, announcing the landing and the adher-

ence of the Highlanders to the Prince, though gtving no details

of the voyage. Being more concerned with the help O’Bryen

is to send. The Prince himself wrote to King Louis.

Le six AoUt 1745.

Nous void Monsieur arrives enfin en Ecosse. Je n’ai pas

le de vous marquer les particularites de notre voiage,

quoiqu’assez int^ressants et en debarquant je ne trouve rien

de nouveau i sjouter <i ce que je vous avez 6crit avant que

de partir. Nous avons trouv^ des amis qui nous promettent

de tout risquer avec nous et e’est maintenant le terns de

travailler pour nous faire avoir au plut6t du secours. Je

ne doute point que vous n’aier d^ji commence a vous donn^

des mouvemraits pour cet effet. S.A.R. m’ordonne de vous

faire bien des amities de sa part et de vous faire savoir combien

il compte sur votre zSle et votre attachment pour lui. Il

^t par cette occasion au Roi T.C. et j’6cns par ces ordres

1 The accountm French must have been writtoi kter, and is not eictant.
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SHERIDAN FROM EDINBURGH

^ Mons. d’Argenson. Vous avez id une lettxe pour M. le

C-1 de Tenon. S.A.R. m’ordonne d’ajouter qu’il "persiste

toujours dans sa resolution de vaincre ou de mourrir id.

Ten weeks later

Thos. Sheridan to Edgar

Holyrood House. Oa. 25, 1745.

Dr. Sir.—The pleasure of dating a letter to you from this

place, & least you should forget my hand, or think I have

forgotten you, are the inducements for me to write you this.

I had begun a journal of all our proceedings which I intended

to send you but could never find time to finish or copy it.

For publick news about us, I suppose you will find enough

in the Gazettes—^for politicks the Gentleman who transmits

this wiU take care to inform you and for what relates per-

sonally to the prince I have written fully to Ld. Dunbar, so I

shall only desire you to make my compliments to aU fiiends,

particularly Ld. Dunbar, Dr. Robert, to whose brother I

am much obliged. If I had time I should write both to him

and Vindguerra, but you cannot conceive what a hurry I

live in, & I beheve it will scarce be otherwise till we meet at

London. In the meantime I am as ever. Dr Sir,

Yrs most sincerely,

T. S.

Early in the following year, he was less cheerful.

Sir Thos. Sheridan after Falkirk to Cot O’Bryen. In this he speaks

more plainly and voices his disillusionment, comparing the

Prince’s expedition to an old man ready to die, but trusts

O’Bryen will be able to send the whereivithal to keep it alive.

The miserable inadequacy ofwhat had been sent roused his ire.

21 Jan. 174.6.

Venons maintenant, monsieur, au fond de nos affaices.

II ny a pas longtemps qui je vous dcjivais ce que j’en pensois.
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Sheridan’s irony

J’esp^re que vous avez re^u ces lettres. En tout cas je vous

le repute id en deux mots. Nous sommes justement dans le

cas de ce viellard qui disoit, Je me porte bien, Graces a Dieu,

mais je mourirai bientdt. La difference est qu d ne tient

qu’^ nos allies de faire changer la demiere partie de cette

sentence et de mettre fin a toutes nos craintes. Mais il ne

faut pas perdre du terns, surtout a nous envoyer de I’argent.

Ce sera un cordial qui nous poura soutenir quelque terns

et sans quoi nous creverons quelque beaujour comme un

vieux.

Mais il ne faut pas s’amuser k la moutarde.

Pendant qu’on envoie des millions en AUemagne et en

Italic, on crois faire beaucoup pour nous en nous envoyant

cent mille ecus. C’est nous donner I’aumone. S’d nous

^tait permis de fake la quete dans les egHses de Paris, je suis

persuade que nous en eussions ramasse bien davantage. Si

i’on eut ajoute deux mortiers avec quelques centaines de

bombes au petit Train d’ArtiUerie qu’on nous a envoy6

vous ne saurez croke I’avantage que nous en aurions tk6.

. . . Dans I’^tat ou nous nous trouvons—oblige de risquer

tout, avec la vie pr^cieuse de notre Prince, sur le sort incertain

d’une Bataille. Si nous le perdons, tout est fini pour nous, si

nous le gagnons c’est pour avok quelques semaines de relache

et puis recommencer sur nouveaux frais centre un Monarque

encore maitre de deux Royaumes entieres. Pensez bien,

Monsieur, i tout cela et fakes le bien o^ndr a qui il

appartiendra.

Sheridan to O’Bryen, six weeks before Culloden. Again he is

sarcastic over the late arrival ofthe consignment ofmoneyfrom

France tvhich did actuallyfall into the hands not of the English

but of the Whigs of the north under Lord Reay. He makes

the suggestion that the French would do better to send larger

ships. Apparently thefrigates which subsequently brought the
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Loch Arkaig gold were able to give quite a good account of

themselves in a two-to~three fight

Inverness, le 2 Mars 1746.

Monsieur. Vous apprendrez de M. Warren, a qui S.A.R.

a donnd un brevet de Colonel, et qu il a fait depuis un de ses

Aides de Camp, I’Etat de nos affaires que je n’ai pas le terns

de vous expliquer en ddtail. Nous apprenons bien qu’on

nous a envoye des secours de France, mais on s’y est pris

un peu tard—^I’Ennemi nous ayant enleve tout la cote ou

ils pouvaient aborder. Ainsi nous craignons fort qu’ils

ne soient ou retoumer ou tomber entre les mains des

Anglais.

De tout ce que I’on a envois il n’est arrive que six-vingt

hommes du Regiment de Fitzjames et une petite cassette d’or

qm a 6t6 debarquee et enfonc6e en Terre, d’ou Dieu sait si

nom la retireront jamais. Nous comptons avoir dans peu

de Jours une autre bataiUe ^ livrer. Si nous la gagnons nous

redeviendrons Maitres de la Cote. En attendant il faut que

les vaisseaux viennent debarquer au nord de rembouchure

de la Speye. L’argent est la chose dont nous avons le plus

de besom, quoique tout le reste nous soit necessaire.

Si au lieu de petits Batimens on envoiait des Vaisseaux de

30 ou 40 caimons, ils pourraient se d^fendre, car les TAnglais

n’ont pas encore envoye de gros, dans ces passages. On dit

qu’un officier dc^ceux qui ont ddbarqu6 de la demiere fregatte

park d’embarquement fait i Brest pour 1’Quest de I’Angleterre

—^mais comme nous ne I’ayons pas encore eu, Ton ne sait

ce qu’il en faut croire, tout ce que crains qu’on n’est pas

encore perdu enti^rement de vue la grande entreprise qui

devait se faire dans le voisinage de Londres. Mais envin il

en sera ce qu’il pourra. Le Prince a du moins tenu plus qu’il

n’avait promis malgrd toutes les di£ficult& qu’il a eu i sur-

monter. La Providence lui a jusqu’ici tenu lieu de tout et

j’espere qu’elle continuera jusqu’k la fin. J’ai I’honneur
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DEPARTURE OF SHERIDAN WITHOUT THE PRINCE

d’etre avec un attachement Parfait Monsieur, votre trej

humble et tres ob&sant serviteur,

Sheridan

Toumy si’il vous plait

Son A.R. vous fait bien ses compliments et vous charge de

deux lettres ci jointes.

After the disaster of CuUoden, as is well known, the Prince

executed a hasty flight to the West Coast of Scotland, and

having arrived there laid his commands upon old Sheridan

to take the first opportunity of escaping back to France. The

old man was very loath to leave his darling, but he had the

sense to see what an incumbrance he would be in the process

of “running and skulking” in the Highlands, which even

Balmerino felt to be beyond him, and Sheridan was much

more feeble.

Scarcely had the Prince left the mainland on his ill-advised

expedition to the outer Isles, than the “fiigates firom Nantes”

(the Bellona and the Mars) bearing the French gold which

was subsequently buried at Loch Arkaig, arrived. Having

hurriedly landed their treasure, they were almost immediately

engaged in a fierce combat with three English vessels,—^the

Greyhound, the Terror and the Baltimore, and |!Ot the better of

their assailants, but when the latter drew oflf, the Frenchmen

seized the first opportunity of making a dash for home

carrying "with them, as they had been instructed to do,

all the available refugees. Among these was Sir Thomas

Sheridan (as well as the Duke of Perth who died on the

voyage). Long afterwards the Prince was to blame Sheridan

bitterly for having sailed away to safety, without having

caused the vessel on which he was, to caU in the Islands

and pick up the Prince; though how Sheridan could
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THE king’s displeasure WITH SHERIDAN

Jiave known where his young master lay hid, was never

stated.

O’Sulhvan writes
—

“Sheridan lost a great deal in the

Prmce’s estimation since he returned to France with the

Nantes frigates without having touched at the Islands where

the Prince was.”

And O’Bryen writes to Edgar that he was told “When

the Prince saw that these frigates did not come for him he

said several times that surely Sheridan could not be with

them as they did not come. Sheridan will never be able to

justify himself on this pomt,” and later that “the Duke seems

very much pleased with O’Sullivan and there is nothing in

his conduct which requires whitewashing!” It is probable

that as a passenger on one of these frigates, Sheridan had

no power to direct their movements.

The King, however, was much annoyed with him:

Copy of The King’s letter to Sir Thomas Sheridan received in

Paris

Rome. July 2$th, 1746.

This is to require ofyou to come andjoyn me here with all

convenient speed. Your silence since your return from

Scodand has begn a matter ofmuch surprise to me, when you

could not but have given me many satisfrctory tho’ not

agreable informations. "When you went from hence you

know how much reason you had to be persuaded both ofmy
confidence and good opinion. Mr. Strickland you know
left Rome some time after, and I have reason to beHeve he

was not idle the short time he stay’d in France. I look upon

him to have been the worst of men, and it would appear he

has been introducing amongst us a spirit w^^ I never knew
before, and will root out if I can. It is not easy to explain

ones self on such intricate matters fey writing, and I think it
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of absolute necessity for mine and the Prince’s service that

should have some free discourse with you, and so give you

occasion of explaining many things to me, for I am unwilling

to think that you are alter’d towards me, and should be sorry

to have reason to be it towards you, after aU the pains you

have taken in the service ofa Son so dear to me, and to whom
I shall "write about your coming here, that he may not wonder

not to find you in France, and when you go back to him, I

am sure both he and you wiU thank me for having sent for

you. Mr. Waters has my order to give you 1,500 Livres for

your journey when you call for it.

Sheridan’s own defence of himself came three weeks

later, not ofcourse in answer to the letter from the King just

given, but to the previous one received by him on August

i2th.

It is evident that the King had reproached him with various

derelictions of duty. First for not warning him of the Prince’s

intention to start for Scotland. Without doubt he had been

prevented from doing this by the express commands of his

young master. Secondly, in not preventing Strickland’s

forming part of the Prince’s household and expedition to

Scotland. For this, accordmg to O’Sullivan^ he really was

responsible, and, thirdly, for having left the Prince after his

defeat. The poor old man took all these reproaches very

much to heart, and we can picture his sad journey through

France and Italy apparently alone, each step taking him ferther

from his beloved Charles, wherever the latter might be, and

ending in a somewhat cool reception by Charles’s fiither and

fiiends, who now only viewed the expedition to Scotland in

the light of its ultimate failure, never havir^ tasted the joy

of its glorious beginning and brief heyday of glory.
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THOMAS SHEMDAN’s APOLOGY

Sfierickn only survived for another three months, dying of

apoplexy in Rome November 23rd, 1746, leaving as his heirs

two elderly sisters who drew pensions for many years after-

wards.

The letter about to be given is really one ofthe most pathetic

in the whole collection. The old tutor almost apologizes for

not having committed suicide. He wrote at the same time to

Prince Charles, and, after his arrival in Rome, one more letter

of tender affection, on the news of the Prince’s safe arrival at

Morlaix reaching Rome.

{Endorsed “Sir Thomas Sheridan” to the King.)

Navarre. August 14th (1746).

Sir,

On Thursday the 12th I received the honor ofyour M^estys

commands with which I shall not fail to compile. Yesterday

I came hither to acquaint His Royal Highness the Duke with

them and to know if he had any orders to give me on this

occasion. Tomorrow I intend to return to Paris and shall set

out ffom thence towards the end of the week. The pleasure

of laying myself at your Majesty’s feet wou’d make the

journey more agreable to me were I not like to continue all

that time undep the cruel uncertainty in which I have so long

been as to the Prince. This has been the only reason ofmy
silence, for having once given an account of all I knew con-

cerning his Royal Highness, and how I came to part with

him, which I did in my first letter to Ld. Dunbar, I cou’d not

find any thing else to say, that I cou’d think worth yr Majesties

notice; and it has not been without reluctance that I have

ever seen any ofmy acquaintance here or writ a line to those

of them that are elsewhere. If it had been possible I cou’d

have content to be so long buried alive.

As for Mr. Strickland I know nothing of his condurt here.
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Strickland’s illness and death

When, he was sent for, the Prince did not know that he was

fallen so far under your Majesties displeasure and when he

was known to be arrived at Avignon and to have thoughts of

settling there: the Prmce, who by this time had heard farther

from your Majestie, began to flatter himself with the hopes

that the letter by which he was called to Pans had miscarried.

So that it was a very disagreeable surprise when he notified his

arrival at Paris, where the Prince dechned seeing him, and

only ordered him to attend him at Nantes. There, to die

best of my remembrance, he saw him but once before we
embarked, and that in the company of five or six Persons.

Upon our first landing in Scotland we separated and went to

different places at several miles distance from one another;

so that Strickland never was with the Prince but when the

whole retinue was together. On our march to Edinburgh he

grew so ill, that he was forced to remain near Stirling and we
really beheved we shou’d never see him more. However he

overtook us time enough to have a share ui the Battel of

Gladsmuir, and seemed for some time after to be in a fair way

of recovery. During our stay at Edinburgh and our March

for England he had the care ofthe Prince’s equipage and table,^

for which there was no body so fit, but that gave him no

place ofintimacy with H.R.H. who upon reading the Letters

wch he received from you at Edinburgh, resolved to send

him into France whenever he cou’d meet ’^nth a proper

opportunity. By what time we got possession of Carlisle

he was again fallen so iU, that it was impossible for him to

advance farther. So he remain’d there till our return, where

we found him reduced to a perfect Skeleton and ready to be

tapt for the second time the day we left it. However he lived

long enough to fall aHve into the ennemies hands, and perhaps

the ill usage he met with firom them, might hasten his Death

by two or three days. This, Sir, is all the account I can give

of him. What he might do during the short time he re-

^ He became the ^Master of the Household.
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Sheridan’s apology continued

pained at Paris I know not, All I understood was, that he saw

but very few People, and those chiefly such as were privy tc

our affairs and concerned in them.

I must now. Sir, in the humblest manner begg leave to tel

your Majesty that I cou’d not without the greatest mortifi-

cation observe somethmg in your Majesty’s letter, whicl

looked as ifyou had conceived some umbrage against myself

Upon the sevierest recollection I can find nothing that cou’c

give occasion for it, but my having concealed the Prince’;

design of going to Scotland. This is the only action of m)

whole hfe with relation to your Majestic on your affairs

which can give me the least scruple, and ofmy conduct in thi;

I took the hberty to give you the best account I cou’d befon

I left this Country; and I was then in hopes that either succesi

wou’d justifie the undertaking and the Prince at Londor

intercede with your Majesty for my pardon, or that I shou’c

perish in the attempt. I now think that tho’ the event ha;

proved so fatal, our first successes were sufficient to shew tha

they might have been compleat had they been tolerably

seconded from abroad. As for my own Person, I nevei

shrank from any danger which might have put an end to m3

days, but cou’d not find an opportunity of perishing unless
‘

had either shot my selfwith my own hands or wilfully throwr

myself into those of the Ennemy, of neither of which ex-

pedients I beh^e your Majesty wou d have approved.

I had vrat thus fiir when Sr. John Graeme came to m3

room and took occasion from his finding me writing to youi

Majesty to tell me that he had some time since received ;

letter from you, wherein you seemed to wonder at my silencf

and to beheve it proceeded from that very apprehension whicl

I have beenjust now mentioning. The favourable expression:

which Sr. John told me you were pleased to make use of or

this occasion make me more and more sensible of you

Majesties great goodness, of which I have already receivec

so ttiany proofs. That I may still have the happiness to etijo3
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CAPTAIN brown’s ARRIVAL WITH ARMS, ETC.

your good opinion is next to the Prince’s safety the sincerest

wish of

Sir,

Your Majesties

most humble, most obedient and

most dutiful Subject and Servant,

Tho. Sheridan.

To Prince Charles also he writes much good advice, before

his own departure for Rome.

Sir Thomas Sheridan to Prince Charles

Aug. 19 (1746).

Sir,

Notwithstanding a very lot^ letter which I took the liberty

to write to your Royal Highness some days ago, and wch

you will receive at the same time with this, there are many

things which have occurred to me since, and with which I

think it is my duty to acquaint you. I shall begin with an

account of my own departure from Scotland which was in

the following manner.

Upon the receipt of your last letter dated April the 23 rd.

which was deHver’d to me by Mr. Hay together with one

for the chiefs, I repaired to the side ofa Loug^ where I found

Mr. Murray and Loghiel with his Brother the Doctor, Major

Kennedy and S^. Stuart Threpland. I shewed Murray and

Loghiel yr letter to the Chiefs, and whilstwe were deHberating

how to draw the remains of our broken forces together, an

express from Ld. John found me out, and brought me letters

from Abb6 Butler and Nick Brown giving me an account of

their arrival on the coast with some Arms, Ammumtion and

a considerable summ ofmoney, none ofwhich they said they

wou’d consign to any body but me, conjuring me withaU to

make all the haste possible,, for otherwise they shou d be
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LANDING OF LOCH ARKAIG TREASURE

obliged to make o£F, for fear of being blocked up in ye Bay

Tjy die Engbsh Shippmg. Upon perusal of this letter, Lochiel

and Murray both desired me to make all the haste I cou’d

to get the Cargo put on Shear, and then to go on board my
self in order to follow you, and in case I shou’d arrive before

you to represent their condition to the Duke and to the Court

of France.

Accordingly I went to the Seaside, where the first thing

I saw were three English ships making for the Bay. That

evening I got the money put on Shoar,^ the Arms and Ammu-
nition having been landed already. By this time I found the

news of your departure was become publick, and every body

was persuaded you were already in the Orkneys ; but it was

judged entirely wrong to go to look for you there, as I had

a mind to do, for it was alledged that that wou’d be the way
to draw all the English Shipping after us and by pointing out

the place where you were supposed to be, render your escape

impossible if you were not already gone off. Besides our

Frigatts were foul, and, as it was alledged, began to be short

of Provisions. So we resolved to go immediately on board

as we did a little before break of day. Within half an hour

the English Vessels bore down upon us, and an obstinate

fight began, which lasted till noon when the English thought

fit to bear away. After that engagement the reasons which

had prevailed the night before, for making the best of our

way to France, were become much stronger. Our Ships

had suffer’d considerably, and were now in a much worse

condition than before, either for fighting or sailing. So

the rest of the day and the foEowing night were spent in re-

pairing them the best we cou’d, and early in the morning

we set sail. The winds proved generaEy bad, and with

much difficulty we reached Nantes after a voyage of three

and twenty days.

Within two or three days after my arrival at Paris, Obryan

^ The Loch Arkaig treasure, said jto be 36,000 Uvres.
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SHERIDAN TO PRINCE CHARLES

came to me from Flanders, where he had been to wait upon

the Duke. We went together to Versailles, where I saw the

Ministers, and gave them the best account I cou’d of the con-

dition matters were in when I left Scotland, and assured them

the cause might still be supported were sufficient succours

sent in time. AH the answer I got was that till they knew
what was become of your Royal Highness, for whose safety

they expressed a great deal of concern, they cou’d come to

no resolution ;
but the truth is they were so bent on the hopes

ofa Peace that they seemed to think little oftaking any rigorous

measures towards renewing the War. They have since sent

several Ships firom different places and by different ways to

endeavour to bring you off, ofall whichyou will have sufficient

accounts from themselves, Obryen, and others. But I must

not omit to inform you that the Cardinal had told me, que

nous avions fait plein de fauttes, one thing which he instanced

was that you had sent too many Agents and particularly

wondered what occasion there was for sending Sr. James

Stuart.^ I replied that there was nothing more natural than

when we were in the hands of the Scots and had found so

many friends among them, to send one of themselves and a

gentleman of such distinction to take care of your affairs

here ;
besides when the King of France had sent you a Min-

ister, had you sent none in return wou’d not that have been

cryed out upon as an unpardonable omissior^ I was likewise

inform’d by several persons, and among the rest by Obryen,

that his Eminence had found great fault that you did not

write oftener to the King of France. To this I replied that

shou’d I write myself to die greatest Prince in Christendom

and that several times ; and not only receive no answer from

bitn, but not the least acknowle(%ement from a Secretary or

a Commiss to ye receipt of any of my letters, shou’d I not

^ Steuart of Goodtxees. It was no doubt true that the Prince employed

too many diferoit persons in his secret afi&irs, many ofwhom did notwork

tc^ether.
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RECOMMENDING LALLY TOLtENDAL TO THE PRINCE

have reason to conclude that they importuned him, and

that both in Prudence and good manners, I ought to cease

writit^. But not satisfied with having represented this, I

got the Duke de Bouillon to know of die King himself

whether he took it ill ofyou that you had not writ oftener to

him, and his answer was “Bien loin de cela, ses lettres me

jlattoient et m’emharassaient parce que je ny pouvois pas repondre

commeje Vaurois voulu” Obryen likewise asked the Cardinal

in my presence, whether if your Highness had privately

acquainted the Court of France with your intention of going

to Scotland, they would not readily have furnished you with

all necessarys for such an expedition ? But to this the Cardinal

answer’d with great eamesmess

—

vraiment non on Van auroit

bien empechi.^

I took occasion to tell Count d’Argencon that as there

wou’d probably be a good many of yr. friends that wou’d

be obhged to retire out of Scotland and for whom you

wou’d be obliged to provide in some shape or other, I thought

it cou d not be better done, than by forming two new Scots

Regiments, to which he answered, that there most certainly

(would) be some Provision made for such People, and that

he wou’d do all in his power to facilitate the matter.

I must now begg leave to tell your Royal Highness that I

think you wou’d do well immediately upon your arrival here

to said for LaUy and employ him in yr. negotiations with

the Court of France. He is very well acquainted there, and

no body is more zealously affected for you. Bulkeley, by

all I can hear has likewise behaved himself extremdy well on

this occasion, and I think your Royal Highness ought to

shew a particular regard to him. Ld. Clincarty is certainly

full of zeal for yr. service, he will wait on you as soon as he

hears ofyour arrivaL He is by his birth a man ofye greatest

distinction in Ireland where he has lost an immense estate

by ihe Revolution. He has passed all his life in England

* WHch was lionest,rat least
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where he is very well known and has great relations. Hp
has been so active during embarcation that I beHeve he cannot

think of returning any more home—^at least for some years.^

Tho. Sheridan.

The very last letter Sheridan wrote to Prince Charles

Albano. 3 Nov. 1746.

Sir,

I hope your Royall Highness wiU give me leave to congratu-

late your safe arrival in France, after all the Dangers and

Hardships to which you have been so long exposed. I

should not have been obHged to do it at this ^stance, had I

not received the King’s positive Orders to attend him here.

I shall not trouble your Royal Highness with representing

to you the cruel roixietys under which I have labour’d, ever

since the unfortunate day that tore me from your presence.

I flatter myself that you will more easily imagin than I can

express what I have suffer’d, and I am sure ifmy behaviour

for so many years past, do’s not convince your Royal High-

ness ofit, all the expressions I cou’d make use ofon the occasion,

would prove superfluous.

That your Royal H^hness may long enjoy the Reputation

you have so justly acquired, and one day reap the fruit of yr.

labours is the sincerest wish of

Sir,

your Royal Highnesse’s most humble, most dutiful and

most Obedient Servant,

Tho. Sheridan.

This was written only three weeks before his death.

And to this may be added Charles’s last mention ofSheridan

^ Lord Clancarty being rough in manner, and ofsomewhat disreputable

appearance, havit^ lost an eye, was not a very good envoy to send to the

French Court, nor did he effect mudi; some said he was a traitor.
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LETTER TO SHERTOAn’s SISTERS

3vhom he was not to see again. It is dated three days after

Sheridan’s own letter was written, and is addressed

—

To Edgar

From Cuchy, ye 6th November, 1746.

I enclose you here a Letter for ye King. My kind compli-

ments to Lord Dumbar and all my Frends there. I say

nothing to Sr. Thomas because I am in hops he is already set

out for to join me,—My wanting of him gives me a great

deal of trubble, for tho I have a very good opinion of Kelly,

and must do him the Justice of saying I am very well pleased

with him, yet neither he, or anybody else much less I wou’d

absolutely trust in my secrets as I wou’d in Sr. Thomas,

which occasions in me a great del of toil and Labour.

I remain at present assuring you ofmy Constant Friendship,

Charles P.

James Edgar to “Les Dames Sheridan,” the poor old man’s sisters

Rome. 28th Nov. 1746.

Mesdames,

I am very sorry by this to give you the melancholly news

of yr Brother Sir Thomas Sheridan’s death, on the 23 rd.

I wnte now the particulars of it to Mr. Kelly, and send him

an account of the money and effects found in his custody,

he wiU no doubt inform you of what I say on those head.

Not to encroche upon your grief, all I shall further say is

that the King is graciously pleased to direct Mr. Waters to

continue to pay the pension he gives you as formerly

ordered . . .

King James, writing to Prince Charles ftom Rome, says

that Sir Thomas died of apoplexy and “I had him buryed

with aU decency in our parish.” And Edgar wrote to the Earl

Maiischal in the following January,»“Sir Thomas came here,
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THE KING ON THE EXPEDITION TO SCOTLAND

before the Prince arrived in France, and died as he was setting

out to joyn H.R.H. in two days illness.” The theory that

he died of a broken heart at James’s reproaches is not borne

out by the above letters.

After the Prince had started for Scotland, his father wrote

frequently to Paris, and, later, after CuUoden, continued to

write regular weekly letters to his eldest son, at the moment
being hunted “like a partridge upon the mountains.” They

never, of course, reached the Prince until he returned to

Paris in October 1746, when he writes to his father for the

first time for six months and allows (somewhat quaintly)

that he has not had time to read all the latter’s letters, yet.

Some specimens ofthese weekly paternal episdes, not before

published, are given later. Copies of all were kept in Rome.

It seems unlikely that the Prince would ask for duplicates of

those of any date which missed him, so it is possible that

some of those here given were never read by him at all.

The King to the Earl Marischal on first hearing that the Prince

had actually gone to Scotland

Rome. Aug. ii, 1745.

I received yours of the 27 ofJuly only last Thursday, and

it was only by the same occasion that the Prince informed

me of the project about which he writ to you. What I

know of it is very imperfect, but enough to show me that if

I had been acquainted with it in time, I had certainly done

my best to prevent its being executed. If it was rash, I

cannot but say it is a bold undertaking and the coturage and

sentiments the Prince expresses on this occasion will always

do him honour.

The King wrote on the same day to Colondi O’Bryen in

Paris, saying that it wa^ only on August 6th that he had
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THE king’s opinion OF THE EXPEDITION

known of the Prince’s resolution to start for Scotland with

his few followers. The letters which Charles wrote from

“St. Lazaire” [s/r] on July 2nd took therefore over a month

to reach Rome—^this was certainly intentional as shown

in O’Sullivan’s account of the expedition.

On the same day also his Majesty wrote to the Duke of

Ormonde (who died three months later).

In both letters is to be noted the natural pride of the Father

of a gahant son who has taken a rash resolve and executed it,

struggling with King James’s more usual caution and pessi-

mistic expectation that the worst will probably happen.

To Ormonde he says “Without a French landing in England

is soon made, it will be impossible for the Prince to succeed.”

To O’Bryen he speaks more plainly of his “surprise and

agitation” at knowing that his son had actually sailed, and

urges his faithful agent to do everything possible to see that

French help is sent to Scotland. He says he encloses letters

for the French King for the two brothers d’Argenson, for

Cardinal de Tencin, for Monsieur de Maurepas, and Monsieur

Orrey, and for the Mar^chal de Noailles.^ He certainly did

all he could for his son, from his distant exde. The letters

to Ormonde and to O’Bryen have been printed by Browne.

(The latter, being in French, is printed with many mistakes.)

Prince Henry was then allowed to follow his brother to

France. He left Rome secretly with Sir John Graeme on

August 29th, 1745 (Charles had just marched over the Pass

of Corryairack at the head of his Highlanders), and came to

Avignon, where he stayed with the Duke of Ormonde and

was laid up for two months with fever.

^ All ofthese were powerful noblemen at the French Court, the younger
Argenson, Comte Marc Pierre bemg Minister for War.
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PRINCE HENRY STARTS TO JOIN HIS BROTHER

Prince Henry to his Father

Genova. Sept. 3, 1745.

Sir,

I arrived here about one and a half in the afternoon. I

chose that time on purpose that I might find few people in

the streets and from the place where I lay last night it was

impossible for me to gett here as early in the morning as

would have been requisite for the same purpose. So I have

taken my party to keep close and stay here all to-night and

tomorrow ; at the opening of the Gates I shall sett out for

Savona, where I reckon I shall be 2 or 3 days before the news

ofmy departure from Rome reaches this place. I must not

omit to tell your Majesty that as wee passed by Pogibonii

the post-master had hked to have obliged us to pass by

Florence, as all courriers must do and had it not been for the

Cleverness of my courrier I believe we never should have

escaped that useless and troublesome detour for, as it was,

I perceived he somewhat suspected our bona fide. After that

we arrived at Pisa at a very untimely hour for it was just

about four and twenty, all the world abroad and flocking

about to ask news of the Pretendente. Wee were very anxious

to get away as you may well beHeve and, for all the sights

of that town pleased me extreamly, yet I was not sorry to

find myself well out of it. I have been enchanted with the

sights of Genoa and the Coast about it, but I cannot say the

same of the roads which realy are much worse than ever I

could have imagined and yet I think they deserve to be passed

once for curiosity’s sake. The Post master in a village betwixt

Sarzana and this, where I lay a night, as soon as he had seen

me told the courrier that the young Gentleman was very

licke the Prince of Wales whom he had seen there as he

passed on his way to France. I was much surprised at this

for I never thought we hjd been like one another. I am now
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NEWS OF cope’s DEFEAT

pretty well rested and as I have nothing more—^Humbly

a^ng yr Majesty’s blessing,

I remain

Henry.

Paul Kearney ^ to James Edgar from Leghorn

Sept. 6 , 1745.

“I must acquaint you widi another piece of news flying

here which makes great noise, that at the Forna-cette, 17

miles and somewhat more from this town, a young man in

Abbot’s dress pass’d by that way last Wednesday and it was

Cardinal Aquaviva’s Courier with him, who was the same

sent from Rome with H.R.H. I am told that the Procurator

of Florence, by name Fenzi, has declared this to be true and

that the person soe dressed was undoutedly the Duke of

York on his way to France. This news with the taking of

Ostend and Tortona makes this town ring. I hear a person

or two are arested here for speaking about the Prince of

Wales. It is late, so I cannot learn what persons they be till

tomorrow and then I believe the gentlemen merchants will

give out their news from England of the Prince’s landing in

Scotland. The gentlemen your friends are brave and merry

here upon their good news and make you their compliments.”

First news direct from Scotland ofthe battle of Prestonpans:

O. Heguerty^ tmtes from Paris to the King

21 Sept. 1745.

“Two English smugglers arrived at Boulogne the i6th

and 17th of this month, brought the most agreable news of

General Cope’s defeat by his Royal Highness body of troops,

that besides the Slain, about 1700 of the Enemy’s were made

Prisoners—^aU the toune of Boulogne gives creditt to it.

May it be true in the name of God !

1 British Resident in Leghorn—an Irishman.

* A Jacobite rodent m Paris.c
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WALSH TO THE KING

We see Mr. Walsh daily. He proposed to M. de Maur^
pas ^ the manadgment ofthe troops passadge over to England

and even to be their Guide in fisher boats if stormy weather

—^but if fair wind to gett over, he engadges to land them in

12 or 14 hours at furthest.

If a man rich with millions dread not the storm in a fishing

boat a soldjer ought not to dread it and yett sir I greatly fear

disobedience amongst the french soldjers when they be

commanded to embark in stormy weather.

Walsh to the King, returning thanks for his patent of nobility

14 Sept. 1745.

Sir,

Je regarde comme le plus beau jour de ma vie celuy cjui

ma mie en etat de marquer mon atachement plem de respect

k votre Majest6 dans la personne du Prince de GaUes, votre

fils. Je Tai conduie a travers les hazards de la mer, Les eceufis

et les risques respectifs de I’enemi, i Boradel ou ime partie de

ses fidHes 6cossais sont venu lui jurer qu’ils 6taient resolues de

mourir a ses costes ou de le conduire au pieds du trdne reserve

a Votre Majeste. L’intr6pidit6 de son altesse royale r^pond

a leur resolution et ne nous laise aucune doutte du plus heureux

succes. . . . L’abb6 Butler qui a eu Thonnem de Compagner

son altesse royale jusqu ^ son d^barquement cn Ecosse et qui

est revenu avec moi se dispose k partir pom' se rendre aupr^

de votre Majeste. Il vous rendra un compte exacte, sire, des

details du voyage de son altesse royale et des disposition ou

il a laisse la noblesse et les peuples des montagnes d’Ecosse.®

J’ose assurer votre M^'este etc. etc.

Wailsh.

He does not say where he writes from, presumably Amster-

dam.

^-Jeane Fr^d&ic Maurepas, Minister de k Marine.

® See p. 136 for Buder’s full account.
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DESPATCH OF THE FRENCH ENVOY

Autograph letter from Louis XV, A mon frhre le prince Charles

Edouard, when sending his unofficial ambassador, Monsieur

D’Eguilles, the letter is strictly non-committal

Mon Frere

Sept. 24, 1745.

“L’iaterest veritable que je prends a ce qui voiis regarde

m’engage a vous envoyer le Sire M. d’EguiUes que j’ai charge

de vous expliquer mes sentimens pour vous. Je compte

que vous ajouterez toute foi et creance a ce qu’d vous dira de

ma part. Je ne lui ay rien recommande plus particulierement

que de vous faire comioitre combien je suis dispose a vous

donner en toute occasion des temoignages de mon affection

pour votre personnc. Sur ce Je prie Dieu qu’il vous aie mon
frere en son Samtc et digne garde. Ecri a Choisz le 24 Sept.

1745 -

votre bon fr^re Louis.”

Even before the news of Prestonpans had reached him,

but after hearing that Prince Charles had safely landed in

Scotland and had met with some measure of response, the

French King sent off this remarkably friendly letter and a

French envoy, not actually dignified with the name of Am-
bassador, but charged with all sorts of encouraging messages

and accompanied by a few Frenchmen and a welcome supply

of money and aSnmunition as well as some weapons, which

this envoy, the gallant Alexander de Boyer, Marquis d’EgtuUes,

a lawyer of Aix en Provence by profession, actually helped

to carry ashore on his back.

Prince Charles to his Father—with the account of Prestonpans

Sept. 1745.

“Adam ^ has sent me a gentleman (who brought me your

letter) to stay with me for to give notice of anything I may
^ The French king.
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LETTER AFTER PRESTONPANS

want, which he says will be done immediately. Accordingly

I am sending offthree or four expresses all to the same purpose

so that one may arrive—what is sed is very short, pressing

to have succor in all heste by a landing in England for that

as matters stand, I must either conquer or perish in a little

while. Thank God I am in perfect good health, but longing

much for the Happy day of meeting.”

KingJames to Daniel O’Bryen, a little disappointed that more details

were sent to Ormonde than to him

Oct. 4th, 1745.

“. . . Enfin, Dieu merci, nous sommes sure de I’arrive

du Prince en Ecosse, J’ai receii Une de ses lettres du 4 Aout Je

suppose vieux stile, et Edgar a eii. Un mot du Chev^ Sheridan,

Tune et Tautre envoy6 par Mr. Welsh [sic], qui se rapporte k

ce que nous apprendrons de I’Abbe Butler, mais si ce napait

iti pour une copie de la lettre de ce dernier au Due d’Ormonde que

le Jeune Waters envoya id, faurais ete bien peu instruit de la

situation presente du Prince . .
.”

There are three letters of King James to his younger son

while the latter was waiting in France for the chance which

never came to join his brother in Scotland^ and one from

Henry to O’Bryen. It will never be kno-jm how Henry

Benedict would have acquitted himself as a soldier, for the

opportunity was denied him in Spain, in Scotland, or in the

Low Countries with the French armies, though he actually

did join the camp of the latter for a very brief space in the

following year, and saw the siege of Antwerp.

According to the accounts of some who knew the two

Princes in their youth, Henry was then the more spirited and

passionate of the two—the one who showed most plainly

^ At the head of*the promised French force.
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CHARACTER OF THE DUKE OF YORK

his Sobieski blood. The account written by Lord Dunbar

of his habits at 17 hardly bears this out, and the letter on page

166 shows him as rather peevish at being kept waiting and

somewhat laddng in dignity and self-control.^ As an older

man, we have the celebrated remark ofthe Pope Benedict XIV

that “if all the Stuarts were as boring as the Cardinal, he did

not wonder the English had driven them out !”

King James to the Duke of York

Rome. Jan. 4th, 1746.

I hope in God, My Dearest Harry, this wiU find you in

England and therefore I shall say the less in return to your

packet of the 13th Dec., with wch I received one of Sir John

Graeme’s of the same date, one of Patersons ® to him, and

one of The Prince’s to you. I have also now by me two

letters of Lord Marschalls, two of Lord Sempils and two of

BaUialdys, with the papers the last sent inclosed. But in the

situation matters are in just now, and not knowing where

any of you may be, I shall write to none of them myself at

present, if they are, as I take it to be probable, all three with

you, let them know their letters are come safe to me, and the

reason why I dont write to them and make a kind and proper

compliment to each of them in my name. It is a great

comfort to me to see things in such a forwardness for the

English expedition. The persons lately come fiom England

and Scotland •will, to be sure, yet more hasten the execution,

but till that is done and that I know you once safely arrived

in England, you may imagine my anxiety for your Brother

and you. In the mean time it is a great comfort to me to

receive such good accounts of you as I do, from the Cardh®

^ Charles definitdy accused him ofco'wardice in not making a dash across

the Channel some dark night, but this "was later on, when their rdations had
become strained.

®John Paterson, formerly Mar’s secretary.
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THE KING TO THE DUKE OF YORK

Sir James Stewart ^ and indeed every body. I am glad you

are pleased with me, and I believe there is httle danger of

our ever being otherwise than sadsfyed with one another.

I now write to The Card^ that he may express my acknow-

ledgements to the King of France for his goodness towards

me, and shall add no more here but that my blessmgs, my
prayers, and my most tender love and affection will always

accompany you wherever you are.

King James to the Duke of York {after the battle of Falkirk of

which he must have hearf hut still gloomy)

Rome. March zgth, 1746.

The French post did not come in till yesterday and brought

me yours and Sir Johns of the 4th. By all I can remark I

am affray’d all is lost in Scotland, and really all things con-

sidered it is a greater wonder that did not happen sooner than

that it should be the case now. My chief concern at present

is for The Prmce’s person, and as I find you and Obryen are

not less anxious about this important point, I am persuaded

all proper measures will have been taken to afford him means

to leave Scotland, when he can do no further good there. I

am in great doubts whether what lately went from the coast

of Flanders will come in time to be of use to him, and I much

fear that his present situation may put a stop to any project

of an expedition into England,® tho’ that might possibly yet

retrieve our affairs. But in all events what is I think of the

greatest importance is to use all possible means to preserve

The King of France and his Ministers in the good disposition

they are towards us, and to conceal with care our being

sensible that The Princes miscarrying m his present enterprise

is manifestly owing to their being so long in assisting him.

It is to^ be hoped The King of France will make it a point of

honour to be kind to your Brother and you whatever may

^ Goodtrees. *> ® As it id.
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PEEVISH LETTER FROM THE DUKE OF YORK

happen. If the War lasts, he will certainly do his best to

send us home, and if Peece is made before we are there, his

friendship and protection is our chief concern, and even in

that case he may do so much for us both in respect of our

poHtick and personal intrest, so that it gready behoves us to

manage and court The French Ministry in this juncture.

I could not but say this much to you on this subject, tho’ I

am persuaded you think upon it as I do, and any thing I could

say on other pohtick matters from hence at present would be

useless, and so I shall conclude there being litde time betvnxt

the receiving and answering of this week.

The Duke of York to O'Bryen, complaining of inaction while

waiting tojoin his brother, rather unnecessarily occupied with his

own boredom and needfor exercise. The poems referred to are

not extant, so it is not known ifthey were ofhis own composition

or not

Boulogne sur mer, ce 19 Mar. 1746.

Je vous ai ecrit une asse longue lettre Ic 9. de ce mois. Je

suis en pame de savoir si vous Tavez re^u. EUe contenoit

les raisons qui me faisoit regarder ma demeure icy comme
assez inutOle. Je ne pent que vous repeter qu’il faut n&es-

sairement que ma sant6 souffre si je continue a rester dans un

pays oh il n’est^pas possible de me dissiper ou a pied ou a

cheval. Je m’resens deja et 9a ne pent pas etre autrement

ettant toujours accoutum6 k faire de Texerdse et ettant a

cette heure obHg6 de garder la maison continuelement, sans

le moindre amusement. Je neme plaindrai pas, m^me a vous,

sije voyasse le moindre bien pour mon fr^re dans ma demeure

icy inais en verite c’est se moquer du monde de croire que

pendant que M. de Richeheu ^ est tranquiUement k Paris,

^ Annand de Rjchdieu, grand-nephew of the Cardinal, andMar&hal of
France, died 1788. He was the Duke who was Tinminally to command
the French expedition to Scotland.
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HE HAS NOW JOINED THE FRENCH ARMY IN FLANDERS

ma demeure sur la cote peut donner la moindre jalousie et

pour ce qui regarde ce port icy et Calais, comme jc vous ai’

dit dans ma dermerc, nos cnemis scavent mieux que nous

que nous n y pouvons rien faire pour I’Angleterre.—^Enfin

fait tout ce que vous pouvez pour me tirer de ce vilain trou,

mais que je ne paraisse pas le soHciter moi meme—^Vous

m’entendez. Si la Cour ne veut pas je m’approche de Paris,

qu’on me laisse au moins la kberte d’aller dans quelque

endroit en flandre pas loin de la c6te—enfin vous verrez ce

qm peut me convemr, mieux que moi, qui est au bout du

comte. Qui peut resister a tester dans un endroit comme
Boulogne, trois mois avec des nouvelles et des evenements

si afSigeants et apres tout cela avec des gens comme Ics notres ?

Je n’en pu plus.

—

J’ai une fluxion sur un oiel qui m’a empeche de vous ecrire

aussi distinctement que j’aurois voulu et qui m’obbgc de

finir. Adieu mon cher O’Brycn—je vous embrasse de tout

mon coeur. Envoyd quelquesunes de ces exemplaires de

vers a Milord Dunbar de ma part. Elle sont tres bonnes

selon moi.

Henry.

Two months later, he was a Htdc more cheerful, having

something to do.

Duke of York to King James

Ghant. Mai ye 20th, 1746.

Sir,

Your Majesty must pardon me the hurry and shortness of

this letter, but realy I have not one moment’s time having

just gott leave to go to the Army under C* Clermont’s ^

ordres that is a goeing to Besiege the CittadeUe of Antwerp.

I part in a few houers. The affliction and anxiety I am in

^ Louis de Bourbon, Count »fClermont, the French general in Flanders.
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SPANISH MONEY SENT TO SCOTLAND

for my dearest Brother makes me enjoy the pleasure of this

leave much less than I wou d have done had things gone

better in the North than I fear they do. My constant atten-

tion shall be for the Prince’s personal safety that I tbinkfi is

the chief point at present. Most humbly begging Your
Majesty’s blessing I remain with the utmost respect

Your most dutifull son,

Henry.

The King to Prince Charles

Rome. April 12th, 1746.

I will not deprieve myself of the satisfaction of writii^

to you at least every week, My Dearest Carluccio, tho’ I am
still without that of hearing directly from you. We have

been all much concern’d that the succours lately sent to you

returned without your profiting of them, tho’ the truth is,

it is very hard for any thing or any body to come to you,

now that you are upon your retreat, and that it is not known
where you may be ; and after all, some small assistance

sent to you would not do ihe work, without a powerful

landing in England. By all I can remark, the French are

seriously thinking of that or of a Peace, and probably one

or t’other will soon happen, but they are so disgusted, and it

is no wonder, with the odd doings of our people in France,

that I plainly see- they will not speak out either to The Duke
or me, tho’ I have at the same time all reason to hope and

believe that in all events they wiU be mindful ofyou and kind

to me. My chief concern at present is for your personal

safety, but I trust in God he wiU always preserve and protect

you, whatever may happen. I hear no more of the money
sent you from Spain, but it is to be supposed that those who
were charged with that affair have done their best to serve

you in it.^ {The next sentence is in James’s own handwriting.)

^ This arrived in the Isle of Barra before Cullodai, and the Prince sent

Aeneas Macdonald to collect it.
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THE KING TO BOTH HIS SONS

Adieu my CMd. God Almighty bless and direct you.

I heartily embrace you and am all yours,

James R.

TJte same to the same

Albano. May $oth, 1746.

I must always write to you. My Dearest Carluccio, tho’

without any matter to write upon, which is the present case.

I have had no particular accounts of you by my last French

letters. Since that there are reports of your having had

another Battle, but they were so confused that they only

serve to increase my anxiety and impatience to have further

accounts about you, which I hope in God will be good when

they come, tho’ in the mean time I shall pass a melancholy

time ofit. You will have heard to be sure from Your Brother

ofhis having seen The King ofFrance at Arras, but he has not

yet got his last answer about his Campagne. What else

may be doing in Flanders or in Britanny you will know it

sooner than from me, at present we are much in the dark as

to all these matters. We have a fine season of it here this

year. The Pope returns to Town next Monday, but I shall

stay till towards St. Peters. Adieu my Drst. Child. God
Almighty bless and protect you. I heartily embrace you and

am aU yours.

Jambs R.

The King to the Duke of York

Albano. May 30th, 1746.

It was Friday morning before I receivedMy Dearest Harry’s

of the 6th May, with that of Sir John’s of the same date.

Sure next letters will let me know the decision about your

Campagne. There is something incomprehensible in the

conduct of the Court of France in that particular that I am

tyred of thinking of it and I shall say no more of it here,
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king’s anxiety after culloden

but that I still hope you will be allowed to make it, if you

are not better employed, and that in all events, after all that

is past, all the world must see that you have done your part,

and m that respect we may rest satisfied.

I hear that the Brest Fleet is parted, but where they are gone

is the question, and there are letters at Rome that speak of a

battle in Scodand, but what I have heard of it is so confused

that one can make Htde of it, and it only serves to make me
more anxious to have further accounts, but as it is pretended

the Battle was fought on the 27th Aprile,^ if the Pnnce had

had the worst, I should think one would have had but too

certain an account of it by this time, by the pains The Court

of London would surely have taken to publish such a fact,

and with this reflexion I endeavour to quiet myself till more

letters come. By what I have again heard from Sempil®

I find he continues to negociate by virtue of the authority

he pretends to have, but I don’t intend to write to him this

post at least. I am mighty glad to find you are so well in

your health. Mine I thank God is not worse than usual,

and the weather here is pretty good, tho’ not so warm as it

was. We have very litde here, but from Rome or Frascati

I have almost every day some company here with me. I

remember nothing particular I have further to say to you

this post and so Adieux.

The King to Prince Charles

Axbano. June 13th, 1746,

I cannot express to you, My Dearet Carluccio, the anxiety

1 am and shall be in for you till I know how all goes with

you in Scotland after the late Battle, or rather till I know you

are yourself safely returned to France, where I trust in God
this may find you, for I don’t see what you can do more in

^ Apnl 16th, Old Style, the day of the final battle of Culloden.
* See p. 114.
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HE RECOGNISES THE USELESSNESS OF WRITING

Scotlmd, and by retximmg to France you may be able to

retreive your afFairs if the War lasts, and if it does not, you

will be better able there to be of use to yourself and your

Family than you could be any where else. I am persuaded

The King of France will do what he can both for you and in

favor ofThe Scots that have adhered to you, at least nothing

is or shall be neglected to that effect. You will know Your

Brother is gone to tihe siege of Antwerp. I shall enter into

nothing else here, neither can I at present almost think of

anything but your safety, and till it pleases God I hear of it, I

cannot have an easy moment. In the Interim and at all

times I beseech God to bless and direct you. Embracing you

most tenderly, my Drst. Carluccio, I am all yours,

James R.

The Same to the Same

Albano. June 20th, 1746.

What can I say to you, My Dearest Carluccio, in the ob-

scurity and anxiety I am in as to yourself and what relates

to you. Still I must write to you every French post, tho’ I

can say nothing that can be of use to you, but it is at least

of some ease to me to express now and then in writing my
concern and tenderness for you. Your Brother and our

other fiiends are always attentive to do i^hat they can to

serve you, and I am comforting mysdf with the hopes of

hearing every French post of your being safely arrived in

France, for till then I shall have few easy moments in the

light matters appear to me. You will have known Your

Brother has been at the Siege ofthe Cittadel of Antwerp and

I hope he will have had leave to make out the Campagne.

1 am going back to Town in a few days. I cannot bragg

much ofmy health, but my chief ail at present is my concern

for you, which does not allow me to say any thing more

here of other matters or news. God Almighty bless and
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THE CONTINUED UNCERTAINTY

direct my Drst. Child whom I tenderly embrace and ^ all

yours. ^

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. June 27th, 1746.

Being still without any certain or direct news of you,

My Dearest Carluccio, you may imagine my situation and

the pain I am in for you. But I comfort myself a httle with

the refleidon that the honor and intrest of France is so much
concern’d in your safety, that at least nothing will be neglected

for that, in case your affairs cannot be retrieved, which I

fear is the case.

You have to be sure from France all the lights can be given

you, if they can but reach you, tho’ for my part I know not

what to make or what to think of publick affairs at present,

whether there will War or Peace ? What this Brest Fleet is

designed for ? or whether it has any fixed destination at all ?

What I know is that your fiiends in France will do their

best to serve you and that I shall do what little I can from

here for the same end. I am here again since Friday and thank

God toUerably well. Adieu, my dear Child. God Almighty

bless protect and direct you. I heartily embrace you with a

heart full of love;,for you and confidence in ye divine provi-

dence over you.

I am all yours,

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. July 4th, 1746.

I must always write a few lines to you.MyDearest Carluccio,

tho’ without knowing where fids may find you, and amidst

file anxiety and uncertainty I am in as to aU that relates to
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you. For dio’ I hear Lord John, now Duke of Perth,^ and

Sir 'Aomas are both come to Paris, I have not yet heard

from them, but shall, I suppose, next post. I am glad indeed

to find you were endeavouring to provide for your own
safety, and I suppose you took the best measures you could

for that effect, but till I know you once safe on this side of

the sea, you may imagine the situation of mind I shall be m.

In the meantime all I can do is to beseech God to bless, protect

and direct you. You will know to be sure from The Duke

aU can be said to you from France, where I would fain flatter

myself this may find you. Adieu, Drst. Child. I beseech

again and again God Almighty to bless you. I tenderly

embracing you am all yours

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. July xith, 1746.

I trust in Providence, My Dearest Carluccio, that this

will find you safely arrived in France, but till I know that

you are so, my pain and anxiety for you caimot cease, and

till then I shall write but short letters to you, neither can I

say anything of moment firom hence. I am aflirayed you

have received but few ofmy letters, tho’ I have never missed

a week writing to you. I wish at your leisure you would

let me know how many you have received, because there

are some of which I might be glad to send you duplicates.

You wiU know aU The French have done for your personal

safety, for which they deserve all our acknowledgements,

and ifwe have reason to complain ofthem in other matters,

it behoves us to conceal our thoughts as to that, since we stand

^ LordJohn Drummond, with, his brother, the Duke of Perth, who died

on the voyage. SirThomas Sheridan, Lord Elcho and others, escaped on the

Draich fiigate from Nantes, the BeUona, which brov^ht the French gold,

buried at Loch Arkaig—too late to save the campaign and afterwards the

source of so many disputes. •
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THE king’s monotonous LETTERS

SO much in need of them. When I may have the comfort

ofknowing you in France, I can then write safely, freely and

fuUy to you, and before I can do that you will know all that

is material from your Brother and Obryen, and so at present

I shall add no more. God bless you, my Drest. Carluccio,

I tenderly embrace you and am all yours

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. July i8, 1746.

I must always write to you. My Dearest Carluccio, tho’

were I sure my letter would soon come to you, I should be

at a loss what to say. I was anxious about you last week in

relation to the dangers of your leaving Scodand, and now I

am more uneasy since it would appear by the pubHck news

that you were still there, tho’ I am always in hopes you will

find at last ways and means of getting you dience, and our

friends in France will, I can answer for it, do all they can to

assist you in that respect. It is useless now to •write an'ything

to you on what is passing on this side of the sea, and were

it otherways, I should not know what to say, for the French

Politicks and Conduct are become incomprehensible and no

bodyknows any more what to make ofthem. God Almighty

bless and preserve you. My Dearest Child, wherever you are

and soon send yo^i to a place of safety, where we may at least

hear from one another. Adieu, my D’^®* Carluccio. I

tenderly embrace you and am all yours beseeching God to

bless you,

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. July 2$th, 1746.

How great soever my pain and anxiety are at present for

you. My Dearest Carluccio, it must not hinder me firom
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AS TO THE MONEY SENT FROM SPAIN AND THAT IN PARIS

doing all I think may be of use and service to you. And
therefore I now write this letter to you, and send it to.Obr)'eh

that he may keep it by him till it pleases God you arrive

safely in France, and then send it, or dehver it to you as soon

and as safely as he can. Tho’ I have never missed a week

writing to you, yet a number of my letters have to be sure

miscarryed one way or another, and it matters little whether

you ever see most of them, since I could say litde to you

firom hence of any importance. But on recollecting on those

letters, I thought it was fit you should see a lon^ letter I

writ to you of the 19th Aprile, because, being informed of

the chief contents of it cannot but be of use to you at all

times. Since what is said there of Sk James Steuart,^ he

informed me of the remittances from Spain, and would

have put the management of that particular into Obryen’s

hands. I writ him back word that .it was well in his own,

but that it was necessary he should concert with Obryen

what related to the debasements he made of that money

and the uses he employed it to, so that no body can inform

you of that particular better than himself. There was a good

deal ofthe money I sent from hence lay’d out upon the officers

who were going to joyn you, and there yet remains a Htde

of the fund in Young Waters hands, who can inform you of

all the payments he made, and you will see that it was all

layd out so immediately for your service, that there has been

none of it even applyed to your Brother’s personal use. I

don’t remember there was much ofit sent to you in Scotland,

because the minute France and Spain undertook to supply

you, you did not want so small a help as that would have

been, and I was glad to be always master of a little fund at

Paris upon an eictraordinary and unforeseen emergency

which might fall out for your service. I remember even Sk

Thos. Sheridan writ to Obryen to send you no more of that

1 Sir James Steuart of Goodtrees, sent by the Prince from Scotland in

October 1745, and since established as an agent in Pans. See p. 153.
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THE king’s opinion OF STRICKLAND

money, and I myself writ to the last after that to keep apart

450,ooo^ivres of it, and not to touch any ofthat sum without

my particular order. And then when I saw affairs in Scotland

were lost, I ordered him to return that money to me here,

as soon as it arrives. I shall with it redeem yours and your

Brother’s Jewels which were put in pawn, by which I shall

save the expence ofpaying the intrest for the said money and

the Jewels themselves will always be at yours and your

Brother’s disposal.

You will I am sure be surprised when I tell you I have not

had a line from Sir Thomas Shendan since his arrival in

France. He has writ, that I know of, but one letter here, in

which I am not named, and that to the person of all at Rome
he knew to be the least agreable to me.^ I am sure he does

not act in this by your order, and I know not his reasons for

acting in such a manner, and informing me so little of what

relates to you and our affairs, but there is something so odd

and mysterious in this that I could not be at ease without

writing to him to come and joyn me here out ofhand, for I

think it equally for your service and mine that I should be

fully informed of aU these late transactions, besides that it

will be a satisfaction to me, which I am sure you will not

grudge me, and especially since I don’t deprive you of him,

because he is not now with you and that I shall send him back

to you again wl^never you please. I own sincerely to you

that I am affrayed Strickland ® has imposed upon him and

God grant he may not have endeavoured to poison many
others. My Dear Child, you did not know that wicked

man, but whenever your eyes are opened as to him, you wont

I am sure allow a disciple or prosolite of his to come near

you. I have I am sure neither penonal grudge agaist nor

1 This letter is not at Windsor. It is presumably the one Sheridan says he

wrote to Lord Dunbar, then out of fevour with the King.
® Poor Frauds Striddaud had been dead six months when this was

written, which shows how slowly any news>from Scotland reached Rome.
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GOOD ADVICE TO THE PRINCE

partiality for any body, but should you be directed by such

people, I can easily see that it would be your own and our

Family’s ruin, and that you will soon lose the honor and

reputation you have got in Scotland.

When you are once in France, I hope you will let yourself

be advised by Cardinal Tencin and Obryen. The first is the

only sincere friend we can absolutely depend upon amongst

those Ministers. You know my good opinion of the last,

and as he is agreable to and has access to them, no body is

better able than he to serve us effectually at the French Court.

It is impossible for me. My Dearest Carlucdo, to say aU I

would to you by writing, but what I have chiefly to recom-

mend to you consists in three points. The first is to be

always kind and lo'ving to your Brother and never to allow

anybody to do the least thing that may tend to sow discord

betwixt you. The second is to behave with prudence and

moderation in relation to the Court of France, on whom we
are forced to depend, and from whom we must endeavour to

get at least what we can.

And the Third is, to keep our own people in a due subordi-

nation, without allowing them to break your head "with

accusations and invectives against one another, but showiig

them that you are Master, and will act your o'wn way,^

without being unkind, much less imjust to any. And after

aU, with all our misfortunes, we may if wj please be more

Master of our own people on this side of me sea than most

other Princes, because when we do not transgress the rules

of justice and prudence, we have no political considerations

to constrain us in such matters, for except a very few who
have really suffer’d for us, and may be hereafter of use to us,

the gros are people who owe us a great deal, while we owe

them little, and who expect a great deal firom us, while we
can expect little from them. Could you see my heart, you

would I am sure, my Dearest Carlucdo, be satisfied -with it.

^ This Charles never felled to do.
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THE DUKE TO THE KING

In. whatever situation I am myself I shall always endeavour to

do you'what service I can and shall never cease to pray God
to bless and direct you, that you may never fadl in what you

owe to him in the first place, and myself, your Brother and

our Countrymen in the second. I tenderly embrace you

and am all yours, my Child,

James R.

Duke of York to the King

Navarre. July ye 3isf, 1746.

Sir,

I have received yesterday the honour of your Majesty’s

ofthe iith. You may be very sure that I shall be particularly

attentive to every thing you are so good as to say concerning

my conduct with Humphry, (the Prince). It was allwais my
intention to act so, and I am sure there is nothing in this

worled [s/c] I wont do for to cultivate a love that is so dear

to me. God send I may soon have occasion to convince

him of the respect, deference and tender love I have for him

not only by duty but by inclination. I flatter myself that

will not be a hard matter to do, and that in the midst of so

many misfortunes wee shall both be very happy to gett

together again. As for Sir Thomas, I did not enter into

many particular detafll with him about any thing when he

came at my jflrst^arrival here, and I have not seen him since.

I am well enough pleased to see the gazettes make no mention

of the Prince. I think wee may take it for a good Sign. It

is a cruel flung, these fregattes are so long a going, I am sure

it is not for want of pressing.

My halth is some what better now, but it was far from good

for a few days after I writ my last. The Post is just a goeing

a way, so most humbly begging your Majesty’s Blessing, I

remain with the utmost respect

Your most dutifiiU son,

-> Henry.
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THE DTHCe’s dissatisfaction WITH STRICKLAND

King James to Prince Charles

Rome. Aitgust ist, 1746.

I writ you last week, My Dearest Carluccio, a long letter

and sent it to Obryen to be kept for you till you might come
into France, and now I continue to write to you as usual,

without knowing where this may find you, or without matter

to write upon, for tdl you are once known to be in a place

of safety, and can let us hear from you, all business must

necessarily be at a stand, neither can we indeed any ofus think

of anything else at present but your personal safety, and till

tiiat is secured my amdetys for you cannot cease, and even

daily increase the longer you remain in the dangerous situation

you now are, but I trust in God that he will protect and

preserve you, and shall never cease beseeching him to do so,

and to bless and direct you on all occasions. Adieu, D™* Child,

I tenderly embrace you and am all yours.

James R.

The Duke of York—addressed “To the King alone’*

August 7th, 1746.

Sir,

What made me enter into no sort of particular -with S. T.^

about any thing when he was here was that for all my kind

waise of acting with him, I did not see ai^ Disposition to

open to me on certain matters for what regarded Stric (Strick-

land) personally. I never wou’d have cared to have spoken

to him and think it more prudent never to touch that string

myself. But what I remarqued particular was that haveing

occasion of speaking a good deal at different times of the

siege of CarMe, he never once made the least mention of

that person. I am much of your Majesty’s opinion that it

wou’d be ofvery great consequence for us both to know what

1 Sir Thomas Sheridan.
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HIS GRIEVANCE AGAINST SHERIDAN

meneges S had with Humphry (the Prince) before is

going tt) Britt (Scotland) and by what canalls, but as it is a

matter that requieres a great deal of nicity and prudence to

find out I am persuaded it will be hard enough. Since I am
a writing it is good your Majesty shou’d be informed that

when S. T. was here the attentions and kindness I shou’d

him were so great, that I believe rather to much by the half

I told him over and over again that he was master to come

and stay with me when and as much as he pleased, and that

it wou’d allwaise be very agreable to me. I desired him to

bring as soon as he cou’d to me one Mr. Hay ® (not “Long-

Willy”) that came over with him and for whom he told me
the Prince had a particular kindness. I charged him also

with the kindest invitation in my name to S. T. S.® and

show’d I wou’d have a particular pleasure ifany ofour people

in general wou’d come to see me. All this I saide as your

Majesty may believe for no other reason but that of policy.

Now, since this time which is six weeks ago at least not

a soul of those people have ever come near me or offer’d to

do it. . . . I take little notice as I can of all this, but I am
sure your M^esty will think it as well as I aUtogether a very

singular way of acting. Leopold (Mr. Obryen) that is upon

the place, must know and hear a great many more particulars

about all that Click than I can, so I leave him to inform your

M^esty of therp. dio’ I do know by him some things now
and then.

I am sure it goes against my heart to be giving subjects of

displeasure to you in any time much more in one so melan-

choly. But besides your own orders to me, you know the

motive that makes me more attentive to inform you ofevery

wisle (whisde) in this present time, and it is a motive I own
that lies very much to my heart. Most humbly begging

1 Strickland.

® John Hay of Restalrig, who succeeded John Murray at Secretary.

® Sheridan.
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OF THE DIFHCULTY IN FINDING THE PRINCE

your Majesty’s Blessing, I remain with the utmost respect

and submission to every thing you think fitt,

your most dutifull son,

Henry.

King James to Prince Charles

Rome. August 8th, 1746.

Every letter I now write to you, My Dearest Carluccio,

may find you in Prance and I hope in God that may be the

case as to this. But in the mean time my anxiety for you

cannot but daily increase, especially since the accotmts we
have received by the return of Messrs. O’Bryne and Linch ^

from Scotland. It grieves me to think of the situation you

must have been in in all respects since the last unfortunate

Batde and that you should have missed the opportunity of

coming into France in the Ships that brought over Sir Thomas,

but there is no help for what is past. In the uncertainty

where this may find you, I shall add nothing else here. God
Bless my D”* Child whom I tenderly embrace and am all

yours,

James R.

The Scone to the Same

Rome. Ai^. 22nd, 1746.

So many precautions are taking My Dearest Carluccio, to

get you out of Scotland, that I hope in God one or t’other will

succeed, but I own I am aflorayed that a just and right caution

on your own side to keep as private as you can and not to

discover yourselfbut where you are morally sure you can do it

without risque may render it difficult to find you out, and

^ Two of the Irish soldiers of fortune who had gone over to join the

Prince, and had been fortunate in escaping capture both gomg to and

returning from Scotland. Letters from old Sir Thomas Sheridan, recom-

mmdmg these two returned Wanderers to O’Bryen are at Windsor.
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THE king’s anxiety TO SEE HENRY

perhaps prevent your profiting ofan occasion to come off, but

Providence will I hope direct both yourself, and those who are

gone in search ofyou, so that I may soon have the comfort of

know you in a place of safety, for tiU then my anxiety cannot

cease ;
In the mean time no business ofany kind can be thought

of, and anything I can say from hence is of no use, and so.

My Dear Child, I shall bid you Adieu. Beseechmg God to

bless you and embracing you tenderly I am all yours,

James R.

The Same to the Same

Rome. Sept. 12th, 1746.

Ifwhat the Gazettes say. My Dearest Carluccio, ofyou being

again at the head ofsome ofThe Highlanders be true, I should

hope in that situation you might be for some time at least in a

less unsafe way than ifyou had continued bidding, and that you

will be the more easily found out by those who are gone to

look out for you, and bring you into France. But vdth all that

all we know of you is so uncertain and the dangers you are

sxposed to so manifest, that my pain and anxiety for you put

me in a condition I cannot well express. While I am all alone

here, without satisfaction or comfort ofany kind, and without

blowing when I can have that of seeing you again, for were

you now in Frapce, I cannot go to you, and you could not

tome here, without abandoning all our afiain. But your

Brother is not in the same case, and I even vrat him not very

long ago upon the subject of his coming to make me a short

visit here, after your arrival in France. But widh all this, I

thank God my health is not worse and has even been rather

better than usual this summer. Adieu, My dear Child, for till

[ know you are in a place ofsafety I can scarce think or write of

anything but what relates to you. God Almighty bless protect

and direct you. I tenderly embrace you and am all yours,

" James R.
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tencin’s letter to the king

A certain number of letters to the Kingon the occasionofthe

Prince’s escape from Scotland are now given.

Cardinal de Tencin ^ to James. His relief at the escape ofPrince

Charles, for the accomplishment of which he had done so little,

rings somewhat false

Fontainebleau, le 15. 8*" 1746.

Sire,

Je respire, Le Prince est Sauve ; d est heureusent arrive a

Rosehof,* qui est vieux rade entre Rennes et Morlaix. C’est a

Waren a qui on a eu I’obHgation. Je suphe trb humblemem

Votre Majesty de me permettre de la feliciter de cet heureux

Ev^ement ; Elle ne doute pas qu’en consequence je ne fasse

tout, pour le bien de son service.

Nous avons gagne une Bataille en flandres le II de ce mois,®

le Marquis d’Armentieres en a apporte avant hier la nouveUe

au Roy. En meme terns, Sa M*® a appns que les Anglois qui

avoient faite une ddscente sur nos Cotes dc Bretagne, avoient

ete obliges de se rembarquer sans rien faire.

Je suis avec un profound respect et I’attachement le plus

tendre.

Sire,

De Votre Majesty

Le tres humble et tr^ obeissant Serviteur,

Le Card, de Tencin.

The Duke of York to the King, after the landing ofPrince Charles

at Roscoff

CucHY. Ocf'‘ ye 14th, 1746.

Sir,

Your Majesty may judge how happy I am with the news I

send you. I long much to have this Courtier arrive that you

1 Kerre Guerin de Tencin, Cardinal 1679-1758. Owed his advancement

to his sister, the celebrated Madame de Tencm, mistress both of the R^ent

Orleans and of Bohngbroke. He was minister from 1742 to 1751.

® Roscoff. •* Saxe defeated the Allies at Rancoux.
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THE PRINCE AND HIS BROTHER MEET AGAIN

may be well ridd of aU the pains and anxietyes you have been

'under for so long. I am very mipatient as you may believe to

see my dearest Brother, I am in hopes it will be tomorrow.

Sir John is just gon to meet him for the reasons that Obryon

mentions. The Duke will make use of all his endeavours to

putt in practice the advice Gregory (the King) has been so good

as to give him. How is Luke (the Duke) to act ifJohn (the

Prince) shou’d not care that he shou’d communicate certain

things to Leopold (Mr. Obryen). Your Majesty will see the

reason of that question by Humphrey’s (the Prince’s) letter to

Jonathan (the Duke). As I have slept but three houers last

night, my head does not permit me to write long. But next

post I shall probably make it upp. Most humbly begging your

Majesty’s blessing I remain with the utmost respect,

your most dutiful! Son,

Henry.

The Same to the Same

Fontainebleau. Oct^^ ye 23rd, 1746.

Sir,

Wee are here since Wednesday night and in such a continuaU

hury and tracas that I wonder how I have gott time at all to

write. I think Gregory (The King) will have reason

altogether to be pleased with the way ComeHus (the French

Court) has acted, he has certainly been drawn in by degrees,

all these are trifles to the mein point, but yet they have aUwaise

some good in them. It was only the other day I received your

M^esty’s letter of the 27th last month. My health is not as

well as usual, but it will I hope soon turn quite right when I can

gett anew some exercise as I know your Myesty will excuse

my shortness diis post.

Most humbly begging your blessing.

I remain with the utmost respect.

Your most dutifuU son,

Henry.
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THREE WEEKS AFTER THE PRINCe’s SAFE RETURN

King James to Prince Charles

Albano. November 3rrf, 1746.

I cannot express to you, My Dearest Carluccio, thejoy and

comfort I felt in receiving your letter from Morlaix of the

loth Oct’^, after aU I have suffered on your account for so many

months past. Till I hear from you after your arrival at Paris

it is useless to enter into any particular business with you from

hence, and specially considering the informations you may

have had from the Duke and Obryen, who will show you what

I now write to him, for to be communicated to you and to

Card^ Tencin, on some particulars, on which I need not there-

fore enlarge here. I am affrayed you will have htde reason to

be satisfyed with the Court of France, and that you will not

have less need ofcourage and fortitude in bearing and suffering

in that Country, than you had in acting in Brittain, and let me

recommend in the most earnest manner to you patience and

prudence, for by a contrary conduct you would make things

worse, and never better. You have a sure friend in Card^

Tencin and as sure and trusty a servant in Obryen. Nobody

can advise you better than they two, and they will I am sure

do aU they can to serve you.

I need say nothing of the Duke, in whom you will find a

great alteration in all respects since you saw him, and you will

soon see that he deserves to be your friend, as he is your

Brother.

I had promised Mr. Warren that ifhe brought you back safe

from Scotland, I would make him a Knight Baronet,^ and

accordingly you will find here inclosed a W^arrant for that

effect, which you will give him from me, and I am sure I can

never forget the service he has now rendered us. I wish how-

ever that he would keep this Warrant secret, because I am

absolutely resolved to give no more such, or any Conomissions,

as long as our affaires remain in the situation they now are.

1 Warrea had hoped to be a Baron, like WalsL
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PRINCE CHARLES* RUDENESS TO d’arGENSON

Sir Thomas is here with me and better in his health than I have

seen him these many years.

When I hear further from you, I shall say more on this

subject. At present I shall add nothmg else but to beseech the

Almighty to bless, prosper and direct you, after having

deliver’d you from so many dangers, of which I am very

impatient to have a distinct detail. I thank God my health has

been pretty toHerable all this Summer, and is so yet, tho’ we
have a mighty bad season of it here. Adieu, my Child.

Ifyou knew how much and how truely I love you could have

nothmg to wish on that article and I think myself as sure of

yours for me that it will never alter. God bless you, I tenderly

embrace you and am all yours,

James R.

The Prince to the King, showing how childishly he was behaving

in Paris

CucHY, ye 6th November, 1746.

I had been a litde out of order, it being an Indigestion, but

am entirely recovered, as I have had all the Kiks ofye Facalty,

except bleeding, that has hindered me from wryting this week

as I coud wish. I have had as yet no positive answer from ye

F.C.^ in regarde ofour manner ofLiving here, except a regiro

of Mar; Argen°“ sending his Clark with a verbal message to

Obrien, and ma^g a moste scandalous arrangement for us.

O. immediately came and asked me what retur to macke to

such a message, oppon which after having asked him if Mr.

Argen: had writ to him on that subject (to which he said no,

shewing me a trifling Letter ye said Minister had just writ to

him). I dictated to him immediady his answer. Id est that he

had given me an account of what ye said Clark had told him

and that I asked if ye M’s. had writ anything about that, you

said no, that being immediady said I wou’d not believe a word

of any such proposals unles I have it under ye said M’s. hand.

^ French, Coirt.
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AND THE king’s OPINION OF IT

I find it and am absolutely convinced of it that ye only way of

delying with this Government is to give as short and

smart: answer as one can, at ye same time paying them in their

own Coin by Loding them with sivihtics and compliments,

setting apart business, for that Kind of vermin the more you

give them the more the’l take, as also the more room you give

them the more they have to grapple at, which makes it neces-

sary to be Laconick with diem, which is the only way of

passifing them, and putting all their sheme upon their backs

which they woud fairly strive to shift ofby rigiros. As to Mr.

Writ and others I leve spaking of them till a nother time and so

I shall end at present moste humblyasking yr Majesty’s Blessing.

I skew’d this Letter to ye Duke, as I intend also to shew him

for ye future, what I write having entier Confidence and trust

in his secrecy, but have made him solemly promise to say to

no mortal without exception what i trust to him by word of

mouth or wryting,for I wou d be verysorysome people should

no my heart as I shall more fully explain an other time.

The King’s dignified rebuke to the Prince as regards this

behaviour has been printed by Btowne. The one printed

next, of course, crossed with the above.

King James to Prince Charles (in his own hand)

Rome. ôv . 12th, 1746.

What a comfort was it to me, my Drst. Carluccio, to find by

yours of ye 17 Oct. that you were well and safely arrived at

Paris after all the dangers and fatigues you have passed thro.

As I never missed a week writeing to you, you will have re-

ceived a number ofmy letters together. Some of them are

scarce worth reading now, but others are, particularly those

of ye 19 April and 25th July, wherein I opened my heart and

my Tnind to you, for I must aUwayes say what I think for your

good and service and you must be sensible I can have nothing
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Edgar’s joy at the prince’s escape

in view but your advantage. When you write to me on these

letters and have been at Fountainebleau, I shall be able to writ

more fully and to the purpose. In ye mean time it is useless

to fatigue you here with repetitions, or on any other matters

besides that I am in a great hurry. I cannot however but add

here the comfort I had to find your Brother so pleased with

your kind reception and I am sure he will allwayes deserve

your love and affection. Tho’ you prepare me to be some

weeks without receiving long letters from you, I hope and

beheve you wont be so good as your word. Adieu, Drst.

Child, I beseech God to bless you. I tenderly embrace you and

am all yours,

James R.

James Edgar, the Secretary (see p. 190) to

Sir John Graeme (see p. 198)

Rome, gber 17th, 1746.

I am very glad, my Dear Sir, I can now tell you that alongst

with yr Letter of the 17th 8ber, I reed those of the 5th, lodi,

19th and 26th 7ber, so that now there are no more packets due,

but the Current one, wch I hope to receive today or tomorrow,

since the French Courier now passes through Switzerland.

We are happy that our anxietys about the Prince are now over,

which for a long time had been a constant article of our

Letters. I beg you would do me the honor to lay me, full of

zeal and duty at their R.R.H.H.’s feet.

There being now several Gentlemen of the Shyre ofAngus

now at Paris, with the most ofwhose &thers I was acquainted,

I beg you would let them know that they have one here with a

true-honest-Angus-heart, full of concern for the late publick

and private misfortunes and ready to serve them upon all

occasions. Assuring Lord Ogilvy ^ ofmy humble respects, and

^ The temtonal magnate ofAt^us (Forfiirshire) now a refugeem France

who was shortly after permitted to raise a Regiment of Loyal Scots m
French pay, and thus give worthy employmtilt to many fellowcountrymai.
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THE prince’s apologies

the odier gentlemen of my best and kindest compliments,

I ani, my dear sir, with all my heart, etc.

Prince Charles to the King

Paris. 12th Dec. 1746.

Sir,

I have received yrs of ye 17th and after it yrs of ye 12

Novem^ which as its being so long a imssing I gave it for lost.

I must own my fault but I have not as yet red all yr old Letters

that I received in one bundle upon my arrival in this Country,

my only excuse is I realy did not immagine dieit was anything

in them that needed be answered immediady, had I thought

otherwise I would have read diem, not withstanding my being

hurried in a manner every day mosdy with trifles, which not

withstanding cannot be left neglected. Not being able to find

Lord Sempils Cyphers which I must have mislaid or lost since

I came hidier, this hinders me from reding yrs ofye 19th April

and 25 July you point out to me, but shall certainly be able to

answer them by next post for I have immediady sent to Lord

Sempil for his Coppy. Wright came to make me a visit

t’other day, and by his discourse I find he is entierly ofye same

way of thinking as Howd (himself) is in regard of Williams,

and by consequence aproved his providings in that respect, at

which Howd cou’d not but own to me he was not a litde

surprised at it. If it was not to mudi liberty I wou’d make

bold to desier yr Majesty to lay me at his Olinesses feet being

penetrated with his goodness. I shall leve off, having nothing

more to say at present and wanting words to expresshow much

I am sensible at all ye expressions your Majesty is so good as to

make me in aE yr Letters. I moste humbly ask Blessing and

remain
Your moste DutifuU son,

C. P.
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MURRAY OF BROUGHTOn’s TREACHERY

The Same to the Same

Paris, ye loth Aprill, ly^rj.

Sir,

It is a melancholi thing this affair ofMurray ye Secretary, of

which I send a Coppy of a Letter writ by ye very man that

carried a French Commission, he so much pressed for. I have

good reason to suspect by putting circumstances together that

he (Murray) was in a cHck with L. George tho he pretended

and appeared to be otherwise, this perhaps may be reffining to

much, and so shall suspend my judgment upon that till I can

make it absolutdy dier. I have received a Civdl note from

Count d’Argenson,^ in which he desiers I should give him an

adress by which he can be always able to communicate to me
his master’s pleasure without its ever being suspected, which I

did, givmg him a Cant name, to be sent under cover to Waters

jounior, so that now everything is at their door. I am seeking

out for a Cimtry house near the town where I shah, be able to

brese a little fresh air and be aporte for any business that may
happen. I have got accounts that B ® arrived safe, after a very

narrow eskape, for he feh into ye sea getting out ye ship in to a

littler bote, being pursued by a man ofWar. I am very im-

patient to have accounts from himself. I have got a Cold in

my head a little troblesom, but ofno consequence God willing.

I lay myselfat yr. Majestys Feet moste humbly asking Blessing.

(No signature)

P.S. I have just recdved by ye Spanish post yrs ofye 27th

Janry. and lytla Feby. but have not yet read them.

Ofthe letters written after the failure ofthe Rising of1745 a

great number are from and to James Edgar, who was private

secretary to King James for forty-eight years, and one of the

^ See p. 158. The Minister for War was the Conate d’Argenson. The
Minister for Foreign Affairs was his elder brother, the Marquis Rend Louis.

* Probably Charles Boyd and son of Low! RihnamodE.
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JAMES EDGAR

most all-pervading personalities of die vast Stuart corre-

spondence. He wrote a very large number ofthe lettibrs ofthe

TTing who merely signed them. Of such letters as were holo-

graph, Edgar made a copy in his small neat script, ifthey were

in French, sometimes a translation, and very often the two are

filed together. He was also the recipient of innumerable

letters from Jacobites all over Europe, who reHed upon him to

put their cases or their pleas before his master, at a favourable

moment.

He was the son of a small laird in Angus (Forfarshire) and

always had a soft spot for anyone from his own country, as

well as a great though hopeless longing to revisit it.

He had taken an active part in the Rising ofthe ’15. On his

own showing he was present at the raising of the Standard at

Braemar and fought throughout the Campaign. Subsequendy

he was lucky enough to escape to France in the dothes of a

friendly farmer (which clothes he scrupulously returned) and

rejoined his master at Avignon, where he appears in the official

list of Scots in that city as “Sous-secretaire.” He followed

the TTing to Urbino, Pesaro and finally Rome, which became

his home until his death in 1764, though he accompanied the

sad Htde court on its annual visit to Albano. At the very

beginning of the period covered by this volume, viz. in the

spring of 1719, he appears to have (in common with all the

other Jacobites in Rome), resented the arrogance of James

Murray of Stormont, but that is the sole occasion in the whole

mass of correspondence when he was not on fiiendly terms

vstith everybody. He was one of a large family of brothers,

some of whom wrote him amusing letters, and one of his

nephews, John Edgar, followed in his footsteps and wielded a

sword in the ’45, likewise escaping safely to France. He



LORD PITSUGO’S FRIENDSHIP FOR EDGAR

eventually returned to Scotland, where he became the laird of

Keithock. James Edgar died in Rome of a stroke early in

1764. His master was at that time a complete invalid and the

days of his correspondence were over, he himself dying two

years later.

From the vast mass of letters to and fromJames Edgar it has

been more than usually difficult to make a selection. The first

is from the worthy Jacobite of both Risings, Lord PitsHgo,

from his own retirement in Edinburgh between the two dates.

That, as well as some ofthe others, indicate the poor Secretary’s

longing for Scodand and things Scottish, while others show

him as the confidant of everyone’s interests and troubles, and

finally, as straining every nerve to keep up some kind of

communication between the wandering Prince Charles, now

completely disappeared and his melancholy old Father.

The first few letters are prior to the coUapse of the Rising.

Lord Pitsligo, one of the most faitlful Jacobites of 1715 and 1745,

to James Edgar

Edinbltrgh. Oct. 8, 1738.

Dear Mr. Edgar,

I went last year^to Bath on account ofmy Son’s health, and

I thank God the Journey has not been without success, tho’ he

is stiU upon a very low Dyet. Yesterday I saw Mrs. Aber-

crombie (the honest Doctors widow) who told me you were

pleas’d to remember me, as I assure you I ever remember you,

with a great deal ofAffection, and ’tis a Quahty I value my self

upon that I can never forget a Friend. But to say no more in

my own Praise, I give you hearty thanks for your Friendship

to good Mrs. Abercrombie, not doubting your continuance of

it for the future. I long much for an Evening’s Conversation

with you. I believe we could fintk subject matter for two-
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Edgar’s taste in food

I know not what more I can say. You may suppose me the

same man you left me, only about nineteen years cider, and

I fear with Httle acquisition of Prudence for so long a time. I

have lost a world of Friends, and some ofinjSnite worth, since

we parted, but I rejoice when I think of those that remain.

This is a poor Letter to be sent so far, but you U accept of it as

it is from a sincere Friend and humble servant.

James Gairdtier, a merchant captain, mites from Leghorn to

James Edgar

Jan. II, 1740.

“I am sorry to teU you that I cannot provide you with

neither skait nor bannocks, for my ship was never in Scotland,

being too large for any business from thence. I carry upon

her 24 guns and must battle with ye Spaniards ifattackt. Yet

I hope one day or other to act m a better cause.

As for news, the most I know of is about yr young people

which cannot be any ways entertaining to you. Mr. Carnegie

ofBrechin and my Grandfather is dead, and Sir David Ogilvie

of Enverhartie is married to Finevever’s ^ eldest daughter.”

John Gairdner writes again to Edgar to inform him that all

his friends in the land of cakes are well, but that he (J.
G.) has

had no occasion to go there, nor to bring the*dainties asked for.

The place John Hay occupied in the hearts of his feUow-

Jacobites is well shown by the following letter, written at the

time of his death to Edgar :

Avignon. 26 Sept. 1740.

You will be, dearJames, equally afifticted and surprised with

this letter, which ifyou happen to open in the King s presence,

I wish you took some pretence to retire, in order to deliver the

^Fmhaven.
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ROBERT EDGAR, THE SEA-CAPTAIN

enclosed to my Lord Dunbar, that so he may manage a proper

tune for-'communicatmg to his Majesty the death of his faith-

ful! servant, my Lord Inverness. I am perswaded his Majesty

will feel his loss in a most sensible manner, and should therefore

be glad he was prepared to receive the account of it. For that

reason I have enclosed to Lord Dunbar my letter to his

Majesty on this dismal occasion, which will be one ofgriefand

concern to me as long as I hve. I am dear James,

Yr most affectionate & most humble servant,

Jo. Graeme.^

Robert Edgar, brother of the Chevalier’s Secretary, James Edgar,

in Rome, mites from his hotne in Angus to Rome

2$ May, 1745.

DearJacob (no doubt ajoke m connection with die residence

ofJames Edgar in Rome),

As it is dangerous bad time this French war, if it were

possible to obtam a French pass for my ship—^suppose it were

attended with some charge, it would be a great convenience

to me. However, I leave it to yourself and shall be glad to

hear your opinion about it. If it can be done it would come

safe to my hand by Mr. Fraser.

My ship is a Brigantine, Pink-stemed—Ninety tunnes

burden name of Success. It would be a great advantage in

these bad times ifl could employ her in a trade clear ofcontra-

band. Your answer will be much wearied for and expected

by all fiiends. That it may please God to preserve you and in

his good time grant us a comfortable meeting is the earnest

request of Dear James

Your verie affectionate brother,

Ro. Edgar.

There is no record ofwhether the honest sea captain obtained

his desire or not.

^ See p. igi3.
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AN EARLY LETTER FROM FATHER FLYN

Lady Inverness to James Edgar.

Avignon. Janry. ist, 1746.

Many thanks, good Sir, for your kind compliment, receive

mine pray upon the same occasion ; we have reason to flatter

our selves that this year will putt an end to the misfortunes of
the Royal family

; I hope in God it will and that I shall soon

hear that the King has left Rome to go for F-nglanfl. I wish

you widi all my heart a good journey and am Sir your most

humble servant,

M. Inverness.!

Rev. Father Flyn to Edgar, hoping that the Court has gone to

Scotland following the victorious Prince

St. Germain. Jan. 2nd, 1746.

Sir,

Tho your Silence these two posts past, together with the

rumor wee have hereofthe Kings coming to France, makes me
in a manner doubt whether this will find you in Rome, still I

shall not discontinue writing Every post untfll I have orders to

the Contrary, wch I would fain hope to receive soon, for things

goe on very well both in England and Scotland. Lord John

DrummoniB small army is by ye last accts swelled to 8 or nine

thousand men, the Prince drives all before him in Lancashire

and Chestershire, and the french Embarkment goes on with alb

diligence possible, tho by the last acctt. ftonj Dunkerque wch

was ofye 28th they did not Expect to sett out untill the fourth

or fifth of this month. H.R.H. the Duke arrived there that

day from Calais, my Lord is honourd wth ye Cordon blue

of France I hear.

I enclose Mr. Dillons letter to his Majesty and am with great

Esteem
Sir,

your most obedient and most humble servant,

D. Flyn.

See p. 60.
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SOME OP THE UNTRUE REPORTS PROM SCOTLANt/

As I had finished my short letter arrived a Courier detached

hy my Lord Marchal from Boulogne, ye 30th at night, wt ye

Duke’s orders to me to deliver to said Courier two suits of

Curaisses, and the arm, without ye helmets.

Anonymous to Edgar—mid rumours from Scotland

Jan. the xoth (1746).

Dr. Sir,

By last Genoa letters we had an account in most ofthe papers,

that an officer by name Marquis de la Rochelle was dispatch’d

from the Court ofParis to PrinceD“ Phillip with the news ofa

warm action between H.R.H.’s army and that of General

Wade with the entire defeat of the latter ; but as noe Courier

pass* by Pisa with such agreeable message, soe noe creditt is

given to the same, notwithstanding that both the French and

Spanish Consuls maintained the report to be true.

Captn Sprakling, Master of the trading Ship call’d the

Tuskany, arriv’d here in 26 days from London, which City (he

says) is, as if the World was drawing to an End, there’s noe

Stirring abroad either a horseback, a foot or in Coach, ifin the

latter you are visited every Comer you pass by t*' see ifyou

have gott Arms, and even they Search peoples Pocketts to

•know if they have Pockett-Pistols or letters ; and upon that

occasion they roHj one another of what money they can lay

their hands on ; for noe manner ofjustice is to be had for such

Crimes or misdemeanours ; he tells me, that by fame the Prince

is extreamly well hk’d all over London, and that his Vanguards

was at Liverpool : the Ladies in the Theatres pubHckly praise

His R.H. and cry out, when shall we have the grace to see,

brave King-Charles-of Sweden’s brother, what—^wiU he not

come firom Liverpool to see us : We had an account here that

Colonel Drummond’s Regiment with the Irish Picketts was

thai arriv’d firom France ; The Captn tells me, whilst he was

riding in the Downs at an anchor, that a French Privateer of
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OTHER REPORTS FROM PARIS

20 Gunns was taken with several officers aboard going from

Dunkirk to Scotland, and that one of the officers was im-

mediately sent aboard the Admiral then cruisingm the Channel.

Father Flyn to Edgar, giving the gossip of Paris, tvhile the Prince

was in Scotland

St. Germain. Jan. 30th, 1746.

Sir,

The Roman post is not as yett come in ; by letters of ye

27th from Boulogne all things there were in ye same state wch

I marked ye in my last of23rd w* pleases me most is yt H.R.H.

the Duke is very hearty and full ofgood spirits, wch shews ye

he has at least good hopes ; its not doubted but ye Embark-

ment will goe on m proper time, its said they onely stay to be

joined by the Brest fleet : wee hear by ye Common report yt

some Spanish troops have lately landed m Scotland wth a

considerable summe of money. Wee are assur’d yt upon ye

Princes retireing from Westmorland his arrier gardes were

attacked by Cumberlands advanced gardes, yt the later were

reptjsed with considerable loss, yt on ye next day the 2nd of

this months Pnnce left 400 men and onely 3 pieces ofCanon

in Carhsle and marched with all the rest ofhis army he arrived

ye 3rd at Dumfries where he found some opposition from ye»

Inhabitants, for wch Insolence they wer fin’d 2000 pds Sterling,

he arrived ye 6th at Glascow -without any molestation, for

Cumberland did not find proper to pursue or trouble their

march, but returned in great hast to London -wth part of his

army, my LordJohn Drummond was at yt time besieging the

Casde of Stirling, I hope he is befor now master thereof.

Said Lord has just pubhsh’d over all Scotland a manifesto

setting forth yr he is sent to yt Country by order of the K. of

France to war upon and distress the Enemys of the Royal

famflly ofye Stuarts, and yt his most Christian Majestyjoyndy

wth the •gtrig ofSpain are firmly resolved never to desist acting
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SIR JOHN GRAEME

that way, untill said Royale familly are restored to their own
dominiens : this manifesto caused a great Consternation in

London, the Duke of Hanover has sent a Coppy of it to his

beloved friends the States General, after a very mournful tone.

Monsieur D’Argenson minister of war, has lately presented a

memoire to Mr. Van hoy the Holland Ambassador wherein he

complains of the duplicity and knavery of that RepubHck in

regard ofFrance, and even requires yt a speedy reparation may
be given to his master : the Court ofFrance is still att Marly and

very gay. I finish in conjureing ye to be ofgood courage, for

I realy hope very firmly yt wee soon will have great and good

news and am with great Esteem, Sir,

your most obedient & most humble servant,

D. Flyn.

By the Amsterdam Gazette ye Lord Tyrawly, General

Wade and Admiral Vernon gave up their Employments

and quitted die Court, by a letter arrived this minute from

Boulogne, Bulkeleys Regt. has orders to march towards

Diep in Normandy.

Another man of whom there are a great many letters is

SirJohn Graeme, one ofthe many Scots at the Court in Rome,

who had been with the Priuce at one stage ofhisjourney from

Rome to Paris inJanuary 1744. He was afterwards appointed

by King James to accompany the Duke ofYork to Avignon

and Paris in August 1745, and remamed with him there.

Later, he was in the service of Prince Charles, which he left at

his own request and retired, but was in 1759 summoned to his

master’s side in Rome by a pathetic letter from King James

which, although given in Browne’s History ofthe Highlands, is

too litde known and is given on page 247. At that period,

Graeme was created Lord Alford and died on Jan. 3rd, 1773.

The letters here given only be^in in 1746—^the second
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THE PRINCE IN GOOD HEART

mentions the loss ofthe good ship Hazard—t^ax at Montrose,

renamed the Prince Charles and sent to Scotland with((money“

and men under Captain Talbot.

The Prince’s estimate of the numbers under his banner is

greater than any known computation in the month preceding

CuUoden, as it seems to refer to those actually with him, dis-

regarding the numbers under Perth and Sullivan in Ross-shire

and the Macphersons and Frasers which were no doubt those

he expected to join him “in a very litde time.”

Sir John Graeme to King James, while waiting with the Duke to

go to Scotland with the prospective Expedition, or alternatively to

join the French Army {the cypher names have, as usual, been

translated by the writer, or reader)

Dunkirk. Apl 15, 1746.

Sir,

I had the honour to acquaint your M^esty by last post ofthe

measures the Duke had taken to go and reside in Flandew. In

’ answer to the letter I wrote to Daniel {The CarS) proposing to

him that Ghant,' which had been allready granted, might be
' chang’d to I^jlle. he takes no notice at all ofmy proposition,

, but says H.R.H. may chuse betwixt Arras and St Onrffer.

Perhaps Charles {The K. of France) intends to go straight to

LiUe, and to remain there some time to concert the operations

ofthe campagne, which may be the reason fortiot allowing the

Duke that place for his Residence and that Daniel {The CardT)

rather than give that reason for it, chus’d to take no notice oi

the proposition. However H.R.H. in order to leave no time

for retracting the permission givra to go into Flanders, posted

:
yesterday morning from Boulogne, and will set out from hence

W Munday for Arras, which he prefers on many accoimts to

^St. Omer.

^,.Lord Thomond, who commanded there, assures me that

P^erwick’s and Booth’s Regiments will be ready to sail in two
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THE DUKE OF YORK AT THE SIEGE OF ANTWERP

time as the Princes person was in safety. I enclos’d the packet

to Lord Thomond whom I desir’d in the Duke’s name to

deliver it out of his own hand to the Minister, and to insist

upon the contents of it by all the reasons his zeal and attach-

ment to the Royal family could suggest to him. Tho’ I

flatter myself things are not so bad as they are given out, yet

we thought it would be extreamly imprudent to allow our-

selves to be lull’d asleep with vain hopes after seeing the

Elector address’d by the House of Lords for a victory, whilst

H.R.H. might be in danger of falling into the hands of his

Ennemys. I receive this moment by an Express a letter from

the Minister acquainting me that the King allows the Duke to

go immediately to Antwerp to the siege ofthe Citadelle ofthat

Town commanded by the Comte de Clermont Prince of the

blood, as his aide de Camp.

The Same to the Same

Antwerp. May 27, 1746.

Sir,

On Wednesday at six in the Evening die Duke got on horse-

back with his small retenue and wenf 'with the Count de

Clermont to view the Camp. Prom that we Wttsst to see the

Parc of Axtfllery, and from thence to the Depot. At half an

hour after nine we came to the place mark’d for the opening

ofthe Trenches before die Citadel, where having stay’d a litde

to see the Travailleurs file off with great order and silence, we
retir’d a Htde towards one ofthe gates of the Town, and there

remain’d about an hour when the Ingeneers came to inform the

General that they were almost cover’d ; and he finding there

was no more occasion for his presence, we went home to our

Quarters in Town. During the opening of the Trenches the

enemy did not fire above four or five Canon shot, and that at

random, whence it is probable they did not know what we
Wa:e about, tho’ it was moon Hght, and at a small distance

ficom die Citadd. Yesterday betwixt five and six in the after-
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“mr.” evidence MURRAY

noon we went with the General to the Trenches from one end

ofthe Parallele to t’other, and I need not tell your Majssty tha’t

the Duke kept the best Countenance in the world, and walk’d

as upnght and steady as he would have done at ten miles

distance from Canon shot. Now it is the Ennemys turn to

bum powder, but we shall soon have ours. This afternoon

our mortars wiU begm to play, and tomorrow or Sunday at

furthest our Canon.

The Count de Clermont takes great care to instruct H.R.H.,

and your Majesty may be assur’d he never will allow him to

risk his person but m his presence, and a propos I don’t doubt

but you wiU think fit to write him an obhging letter,

Clement (Marqs. D’Argenson) told us that he had accounts

at last ofthe Swedes being sail’d. I pray God they may arrive

in time. I enclose a Placet in favour ofa person who was very

much recommended to the Duke by Sir Charles Wogan
whilst we were at Arras.

I am with the most profound respect.

Sir,

Your Majesty’s most faithfull most dutiful and most

obedient Subject and Servant,

Jo. Graeme.

The Same to the Same

Navarre, ^uly 31, 1746.

The Duke receiv’d yesterday morning your Majesty’s letter

ofthe 4th with one enclose’d for the Due de Bouillon which I

have forwarded, and a Copy ofyour letter to Cardinal Tencin.

Since my last nothing new is happen’d except poor Mr.

Murray’s ^ misfortune whom the gazettes mention to have

been t^en in the Low-lands near his own house, and onwhom
I am affiraid the government will have no pity. They are

going on very fast in their proceedings against the prisoners

^John Murray of Broughton, who turned “Kmg’s Evidence” ^amst

Lord Lovat and others.
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PROPOSALS FOR EXCHANGE' OF PRISONERS ,

diey I^ve in their hands, and they are bringing a new bill of

Attenddr against forty-four persons of which number I am
sorry to find in an Enghsh Paper Sir James Steuart and Mr.

Camegy. I wish with all my heart Clements’ (Marquis

d’Argenson) letter to the miner 628 (Dutch Ambassador) had

been more nervous. Remonstrances ofthat kind ought to be

short and strong. I propos’d to him at Antwerp to intimate

to the Enghsh Secretary of State by that minister’s channel,

that die King his master would take so much to heart any

vigour that might be us’d against the Prmce or his fnends,

that tho’ he had actually no British prisoners at his disposal, he

was resolv’d to make reprisals on those who should fall into his

hands during the course of the war. A Remonstrance of this

nature might have had some effect ; but he excus’d himselfby

saying such Reprisals would be of a very dangerous precedent

and introduce a great deal ofblood-shed over and above what

must be necessarily spilt in the war. Never was such a step

made as the excepting a ransom for those who were taken at

Fontenoy, and at so critical time. Were they now prisoners in

France, I am persuaded that even without having recourse to

threats, they would have sav’d the lives ofmany honest men.

As to what your Majesty writes of the i»9ft>ves of the

Prince’s Expedition which might be learnt firom Sir Thomas,

J don’t beheve the Duke ^ talk’d to him much while he was

here upon that Tppick, all his thoughts being employ’d about

his Brother’s safety ;
and I doubt even if he can teU us much

more upon the subject than what we imagin’d from the begin-

ning which is—^That H.R.H. being quite tyr’d of the manner

wherewith he was us’d in Durham (France) and ofthe delays of

Cornelius (The French Court) resolv’d at last to try what he

could do ofhimself, in hopes that his appearing at the head ofa

body ofmen would encourage them to send him succours for

thek own sakes, once the danse was begun; to which I

believe we may safely add the common exagerations of well

1 Of York.
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o’SULLIVAN TO SEARCH FOR THE PRINCE

mpitpm^ men with, regard to the numbers of those height
expect to joyn him. And I make no doubt but H.R.H. has

been told that he had but to set his foot on British ground and

he would carry aU before him, which is a language I have

heard on more occasions than one. AU these are strong

motives to engage a brave and generous Prince in an under-

taking, where so much glory and reputation was to be gain’d

besides the restoring of his Family to a Crown which is their

undisputable right. He has acquired the first, and if it shaU

please God to bring him safe to this side I hope stiU to live to see

the accompHshment of the last.

I have always observ’d in the Duke so much tender love

respect and deference for the Prince his brother that I am per-

suaded nothing wiU be ever captable to alter their Union, and

should any Impression have been given at any time to the

Prince, which I flatter myself is not the case, I am confident

their first meeting wiU set aU right.

They write from Paris that the four Irish officers ^ who are

to go on board the firegates are to part for Bretany on Munday

or Tuesday at furthest. As the late gazettes make no mention

ofthe Prince, it is to bfe hop’d he is either come away, or that his

Enemys ase l|!llite ignorant of the place where he is.

The Duke took physick two or three days ago, but I cannot

say he has yet recover’d his apperit. H.R.H. has writ to the,

new King of Spain upon his accession to the^Crown. He has

likewise writ to the Marquis d’Argenson charging him with

his Compliments to the King of France on the death of his

Unde and Daughter in law.

I am wifli the most profound respect

Siry

Your Majesty’s most faithful most dutiful and most

obedient Subject and Servant,

Jo. Graeme,

^ O’Sullivan and his friends.



MEETING OF PRINCE CHARLES AND THE DUKE OF YORK

The Same to the Same

Clichy. October 14, 1746.

Sir,

This being the happiest day ofmy hfe ^ I beg leave to rejoice

with your Majesty on the Prince’s safe arrival in france. As

I am about setmg out to meet His Royal Highness I have not

time to make this longer which I leave with the Duke to be

forwarded by a Courier he intends to dispatch tonight.

I am ever with the most hearty zeal and profound respect,

Sir,

your Majesty’s most faithfull most dutifull

and most obedient Subject and Servant,

Jo. Graeme.

The Same to the Same

Clichy. October 17, 1746.

Sir,

Your Majesty will be glad to know that the Prince is arriv’d

at Paris in perfect health and in high spirits. Tho’ the fatigue,

the want of all necessarys, and the dangers he has undergone

are beyond imagination, yet he looks as well as when I had the

honour to see him more than two years ago. Nothing was

ever so tender as his first Interview with the Duke, which I am
sorry I was not witness to, having met him on the road in the

night time, and found them together on my return next morn-

ing. It is an unspeakable pleasure to me to see how much they

love ohe another, and I hope in God it will always continue so.

CoP Obryen is gone to Fontainebleau to concert his Interview

with the King ofFrance. We wait his return with impatience

to know the manner of it, tho’ by some letters already writ

from thence we have reason to fear that the Court will insist

upon its being done privately, which will not be at all to the

Prince’s taste, and it is no wonder.

^ This phrasewas also used by Richard Warreii, who actually brought the

Prmcc from Scodand.
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^ ARRIVAL OF OTHER JACOBITES IN BRITTANY

Besides Messrs. "Warren, Sheridan, Obrine and Lynch that

went to look for H.R.H. there are come over wi^ him

Lochiel, his brother Doctor Cameron, Lochguery and Roy
Steuart. He also brought over one Macdonald of Barestal ^

against whom there were proofs diat his intentions were

treacherous, and has recommended him to the care of the

Intendant of Britany. H.R.H. has been very pnvate at Paris

smce his arrival, and will be so for some days longer. The

Duke dm’d with him on Saturday and yesterday, and after

dinner they came out together to this place, where the Prince

stay’d about an hour and return’d again to town.

There being no letters from your Majesty by last post I shall

only add the profound respect with which I am
Sur,

your Majesty’s most faithful! most dutifull and most

obedient Subject and Servant,

Jo. Graeme.

It is said that the English who landed near L’Orient are

reimbarked.* There has been an affair m danders where the

french have had a considerable advantage, but the particulars

are not yet £pme our length.

After the return of the Prince

James Edgar to Prince Chalies

Albano. Nov. 3, 1746.

Sir,

My heart is so full ofjoy on Your Royall Highness safe

landing in France, diat I most; humbly beg leave you would

permit me to lay myself at your feet on that happy occasion,

full of thankfulness to God for your miraculous preservation,

and ofmost fervent wishes that "5four Royal Highness may not

be long without having another opportunity to exert your

^ Barnsdale, a txaitor to both, sides. * See p. 183.
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THE prince’s intention TO GO TO SPAIN

valour and heroick virtues in reliefofyour distressed Country,

aiid attended widi all die success you so highly deserve. I

shall think myselfhappy in the meantime ifI can contribute in

any thing to Your Royall Highnesses satisfaction by obeying

any commands you shall please to lay on me.

James Edgar.

Extract—Sir John Graeme to the King

(The Prince had left Paris)

Paris. Feb. 27, 1747.

Sir,

There are several letters at Paris which bear Humphry’s (The

Prince’s) departure from Avignon, but neither Jonathan (The

Duke) nor I have heard from thence since the letter which

Luke (O’Bryen) sent you by last post. We have here a very

troublesome task by the impossibility of contenting so many
people as we have to do with. Every body imagines to him-

self he has as much merit as another and deserves from the

Court as considerable a gratification. Others are quite out of

humour that some few have had the Cross of St. Louis or a

Commission of Colonel, and thinking they have as good or a

better pretention to such favours are dunning u^tocatinually.

Lord Ogilvy is at Versailles these eight days past waiting for

affinal decision concerning his Regiment. This will be an

occasion of placing several of our unfortunate Country-men.

There is lately a private letter from London which gives some

hopes that there will be soon an Act of Indemnity,^ in which

case I suppose many of those who are not attented and have

any thing to return to will go home. I am with die most

profound respect.

Sir, Your Majesty’s most faithful!, most dutiful and

most obedient Subject and Servant,

Jo. Graeme.

’•Tbe Act of Mdemnity was passed that summer, but eighty-three

prominent Scotsmen were excepted from its provisions,
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henry’s sudden withdrawal prom PARIS

Extract—Prince Charles to the King

Passy, ye 1 8 June

... I have been made a Cunous present, be ye Sossety of

Jesuits here, it being the Cross that Queen Mary of Scotland

wore when she was beheded. I profEte ofthis sure occasion of

sending it to yr. Majesty, as I flatter myselfit wfll be acceptable.

Moste humbly asking Blessing— remain . . .

The Same to the Same, on hearing of his brothers intention of

taking Holy Orders

St. Ouen, ye loth July 1747.

Sir,

I have received yrs of ye 13th and 20th June had I got a

Dager throw my heart it would not have been mor sensible to

me than at ye Contents of yr first.

My Love for my Brother and concern for yr Case being the

occasion of it. I hope your Majesty will forgive me not

pfn-pn'ng any further on so disagreeable a subject the shock of

which I am scarce Qut of so shall take ye hberty of referring

to next TP‘^stf4oything in yours to be answered. I lay my self

full ofI—pect and Duty at your Majesty’s feet moste humbly

asking Blessing

your most Dutifiill son,

Charles P.

The Duke ofYork had left Paris secredy to rejoin his father

in Rome, with the design ofentering the Church, which design

had been accomplished ’beforeithe Prince heard of it. It was

without doubt a great blow to the Cause.
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henry’s appeal for forgiveness

Henry ^Duke of York to Prince Charles, while still under his

brSther s displeasure for having become an ecclesiastic

Albano. June ye 20th, 1747.

Dear Brother,

Tho I have still the mortification to be without hearing from

you I think it my duty to contmue to write to you and to

assure you ofmy most respectfull and tender love and affection,

imtil you lett me know more plainly than by the silence of a

few weeks that my letters will not be acceptable but I trust in

God that wiU never happen and that you will never do me,

and give me leave to say, yourselfthe wrong ofbreaking with a

Brother who you will be sensible at last is not imworthy ofyour

kindness. I remain, dear Brother, with the utmost respect,

your most loving Brother,

Henry.

Extract—Father Myles McDonnell to King James, voicing the

opinion of many Scots on this step

Paris. July 14, 1747.

Most Gracious Sovereign.

The complyance I owe to your Majesty’s dwed qpmmands

and the bent ofmy own natural inchnation will not permit me
to be silent upon his R.H. the Duke ofYork’s late change of

condition. The general distraction is only equal to the con-

fusion your Majesry’s subjects here are in agreeing in nothing

so unanimously as in dunking it a mortal deadly stroke to the

Cause ; especially at this present juncture, when the War is at

the Height and prosperous and the Usurpen General Pardon

just pubhshed at home. Many,and various are the conjectures

as well as the resolutions taken upon this occasion, and I am
heartily grieved (tis untbinkable submission to say it) that not

one of them is fiivourable to your Majesty’s person or cause.

The People at home were never so ripe, so well disposed, nor

in greater hopes ofanother successful attempt, being determin’d
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HOUROR OF ‘the PARTY AT THIS STEP

to second it with all their power to make amends for their late

supiness. This I know from Gentlemen of distinc*i&n arid

quahty lately come from England and just returned thither.

I endeavour’d to persuade them that when your Majesty’s

reasons for consenting to the late event were known they wod
certainly justify the Proceedings. This is all I co’d say, but

alas, that will be of httle force at home, where all the old

bugbears of Popery, bigotry etc. wdl be renewed with (I am
afraid) too much success. "Wherefore I humbly apprehend

and with the utmost submission remonstrate, that it wdl be

proper to dispatch some discreet persons to England speedily,

furnish’d with all the arguments and reasons imaginable to

justify that step, and ward offifpossible the dreadful storm the

cause is threaten’d with. For my part I am determin’d to go

at all hazards to throw m my little mite of assistance if I can

scrape up enough to carry me, but I shall wait for the return

of the Post to know yr. Majestie’s pleasure.

His R.H. the Prince (I am told, for I don’t go near him) has

shutt himselfup for several hours alone upon his hearing that

news, the Duke’s health is no more drank nor his name

mentioned at his taMe. He is teazed about his safety and made

to behev» thaThis life will be in danger, being now alone and

unmarry’d, and this upon a report that the Duke is to go into

Holy Orders immediady.

I have been searching my poor imagination for reasons to

account for this sudden resolution ofhis R.H. and can find no

other except that he was Peaked, and full ofresentment for the

most audacious base and perfidious attempts ofsome people to

insult and vex him, at leastt to ridicule and make him un-

popular. Your Majesty was a§ htde spared which I hinted in

my lastt. I cannot say whether or no this highly crimenal

behaviour of those wretches arriv’d to the Duke’s knowledge,

but I don’t think it co’d presendy escape him.

I call Heaven to witness my terrours and dread for the Prince

of "Wales’s safety, whieh I can’t cease thinking not only
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FRIAE KELLY AND GEORGE KELLY BOTH DANGEROUS

Precarious but in iminent danger whilst he is in the power of

both tha Kelly’s. I co’d demonstrate that they are both of

’em, false, Perfidious, ambitious and sordidly avaricious, at

leastt in private life and indeed it ever was the inherent

characteristick of their respective familys. Thus far I make

free with my kindred from a motive not inseparable from my
Dutty. And therefore I do most solemnly give your Majesty

warmng of it in discharge of said Duty . . .

Your Majesty’s most duttifuU and ever loyal subject,

Myles MacDonnell.

Extract—Father Myles Macdomell to Edgar

Paris. July ye isth, 1747.

Dear Sir,

My heart, mind and soul are so possessed with the fears and

terrours of the frightful consequences that a late very singular

event is naturally productive of, that tho I am in no worse

pHght thanmy fellow subjects here, I am still unfitt to entertain

yo with any thing better than that I am^determin’d (when I

have reed, proper mstructions from thence) tji^geek England

at all hazards in order to employ my poor influence to prevent

the dreadful eflects ofan inconsiderate and fatal step out ofaU

reason. If I can be useful to you or yours in that country I

flatter myself thatT need not urge or enforce any new argu-

ments to convince you ofmy hearty and cheerful dispositions

to acknowledge your many and singular favours.

Lord George Murray has been here some days. I am told

that the Prince ofWales has sent him,a message not to appear

in his presence, and to withdraw forthwith from Paris. Ifthat

great man be innocent, Heaven comfort him and confound his

enemys.

Pray forgive the liberty I take to convince myself that you
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DEATH OP JOHN ROY STUART

are my friend, and do me thejustice to beheve that Iam no less

tmworthy of it, than I am most respectfully Dear .Sir

your affec. humble servt.

Myies Boney.

The King to Prince Charles

Albano. Novemr. jth, 1747.

I have receivedMy Dearest Carlucdo’s ofthe i6th Octr, and

am very glad Lockyel has at last got a Regiment ; I remark and

take well ofyou that you do not direcdy ask ofme to declare

Lockyel’s Tittle, for after what I had already writ to you on

such matters, you could not but be sensible that those were

things I could not do at this time ; were I not to declare all the

latent Patents (which are in great number) and which it would

be highly improper to do, I should please but one, and disgust

a great many other deserving people, and in Lockyels case, I

should particularly disoblige the other Clanns, who have all

Warrants as well as he. Neither is Lord Lismore’s ^ case a

precident for others, since his Tittle had not been declared

without he had come here to be about me in the way he is in.

Lockyel’s intrest anireputation in Prance will make him more

considered these than any empty Tittle I could give him, and

as he knows the justice both you and I do to his merit and

services, I am sure he is too reasonable to take amiss my not

doing now whatwould be ofno use to him, and would be very

improper and inconvenient for us.

I was the more concern’d for poor John Stewart’s death,

^

that I easily foresaw the miserable condition his Wife and

Daughter would be in. You know my Situation as to money

matters, which grows worse aijd worse, so that I can promise

nothing to any body, but as far as I am able, I shall be always

ready to assist her, as I have hithertoo done to many others.

1 Damd O’Bryoi receady created Lord Lismoreon becoming Secretary

of State.

®John Roy Stuart, whom Ruvigny states to have hved tmtu 17S4 !
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GORDON OF GLENBUCKET IN DISTRESS
f'

Poor David Fotheringham ^ is very ill in Rome, I am afFrayed

it-is the ^al d'aria, he having slept in the Campagna as he came

from Civita Vccchia.

We have had a mighty fine season of it here this year, but it

cannot last always, and I reckon to return to Town the begin-

ning of next week.

Adieu, My Drst. Carluccio. I pray God bless and direct

you and am all yours,

James R.

The majority of the letters of the Prince in 1748 are just like

this

:

Paris, 8 July 1748. Sir, I receive yr of the 18 June. The

Weather here is at present as hot as I ever felt it in Italy, which

is surpnsing enuff. I lay myself at your Majesty’s feet most

humbly asking Blessing. Your moste dutiful! son,

Ceiarles P.

The King of F. hunts today, so that there will be a great

destruction of game. . . .

A better one is the following of 7 weeics later

:

Paris, ye 25 Aug. 1748.

I enclose here the usual letter. It is useless and grievous for

rne to mention ye melancholy situation poor Glenbucket * is in.

I cannot but say bf' his mismanagement. However as long as

I have bred, I shall share it with so honest and Worthie an old

subject—^stiU regretting I cannot hitherto do everythmg ofthat

kind to my wishes. Adieu.

(Not signed but written in Gharles;*s hand on die back of a

letter from Edgar to him.)

^A merdiant of Dundee, made Jacobite Governor of the town.
® The famous John Gordon of Glenbucket. Like Alex. Robertson of

Struan he took part m three Jacobite risings, both being boys at the date

of KiDiecrankie.
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LOIHS XV’s LETTER

{Endorsed “Nov. 1748.” Copy of a mtejrom tu .y * ,ance

notifying to Chailes Edivard the Treaty signed at 4/fix-la-

Chapelle in October 1748 and expressive of the King's ivish

that he should retire from France.)

Mes Ministxes plenipotentiares aiant signe a Aix-la-Chapelle

le 18 du mois dernier le traitte defSnitifde la pane gen&ale, par

le quel toutes les puBsances de TEurope ont renouvelle les

engagements qu’elles avoient deja contractees en difFerentes

occasions, pas raport a la succession au throne de la Grande

Bretagne, mon mtention est d’executer ce qui a et6 stipule a cct

egard. J’attends du Prince Charles Edouard qu’il m en faah

tera les moiens en se retirant incessament des etats dc ma
domination. J’ay trop bonne opinion dc sa sagesse, et sa

prudence pour adjouter foy aux bruits qu’on a affect^ de

r^pandre sur la resolution dont on lui attribue le projet.

Mon Cousin le Due de Gesvres lui expliquera plus en detail

quels sont mes sentiments. Je souhaite que la response du

Prince Charles Edouard JustifEe de plus en plus i’affecdon que

j’ay pour lui, et la disposition je suis de lui fake eprover les

effets. A Fontainble^u le 4 1748.

Louis.

Unfortunately the Prince was so foolish and obstinate as tg

disregard the plain wishes ofhis kind host
;
^d the even more

positive commands which followed bodi from King Louis and

his father. He presumed too far on what he beheved to be his

own popularity in Paris, and forced the French government to

have him ignominiously arrested, confined for the night in the

Chiteau ofVincennes and next lay conducted over the French

frontier towards Avignon.
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EJ PULSION OF PKINCE CHAMES FROM FRANCE

James Edgar to Mr. Waters

Rome. 3i5f Dec. 1748.

Sir,

I begin to write this before the Post comes in, and in finishing

it I hope to be able to tell you that it is arrived. A Courier

arrived here Thursday night from Paris, and brought me accts

ofthe Prince’s being forced to leave France. This is so movmg
a subject and swells my heart to such a degree that I cannot

express what I feel upon it. I earnestly pray God to preserve

and support H.R.H. in all die tryals and hardships he is put to,

and I beg when you hear any thing particular about him

personally you would let me know it, for you perhaps may
hear some things wch I may not know otherways than by you.

You win find Inclosed an order ofthe King’s for paying 200^

to the order of Mrs. Stewart the Colonels ^ widow.

James Edgar to (Sir) John O'Sullivan

Rome, zist Jan. 1749.

Sir,

I have received yours of the 15 Xber, and wont delay to let

you know that I have had the honor to lay it before the King,

and that H.M., doing justice to your merit and attatchment to

him and his family, was pleased to take the contents of it very

well of you. Yeu may be sure I shared with you in your

uneasyness occasion’d by what happen’d lately to the Prince.

But understanding last week that he was at Avignon and in

good health I am now much easyer on that article, and pray

God he may be allowed to stay there undisturbed as long as he

finds it convenient for him. 'The l5uke took very kindly of

you the assurance of yr duty wch you made him, and com-

mands me in return to make you many thanks and Compli-

ments in his name. I b^ of you that you would be well

^John Roy Stuart
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THE KING ON THE PRINCE’s MARRIAGE

assured that my best wishes will ever attend yo’**, and that I

shall be always glad of occasion where I can show ysU how
truely and sincerely I am, etc.

The King to Prince Charles

Rome. Dec. 30///, 1750.

Tomorrow you end your 30th year. May you see many

more than double thatnumber, and happyerones than thoseyou

have already past. The hardships you have gone]through and

do perhaps still undergo are not so small, and it is to be hoped

they will contribute at last to what they are chiefly directed.

But in the darkness you keep me as to all that relates to you, I

can pray and wish, but I can neither judge nor advise, except

on one single article, which is so obvious and so important,

that I should think everybody who really wishes you well

should be of the same opinion in that respect, and diat is your

securing the succession of Our Family by marrying. I cannot

think you so selfish as to have yourselfonly in view in all you

do and suffer. The happiness of our Country must un-

doubtedly be your motive, and by consequence you would

never surely resirict that happiness to your own life only, but

endeavour to perpetuate it by a succession of Lawful Kings,

who may have no other intrest but those of Our Coimtry,

Your giving lawful heirs to The Crown will not only be a

constant security to your own person, but it wiU make you

more considered and respected abroad, and will imdoubtedly

give new life and vigour to The Cause and your friends, whose

zeal can never be so warm when all their hopes are centred in

you alone. Had you enter’d jpto the view I formerly gave

you, you had been probably at this time the Father ofa Family,

with aWifewhom it would not have been beneath you to have

marryed, had you been in England. But it is useless to look

backward, and what gives me the greatest concern in all is,

that you have put yoursalf in a situation and way of living,
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* REASONS FOR HIS MARRYING

which, rende 's yourmarryinganybody absolutelyimpracticable.

This as ’ong < s it lasts, must appear extraordinary and smgular

to persons ofrt flexion and sense, because the motives and object

of your marrymg are obvious to all, and that those of your

pursuing your present conduct and scheme, whatever they may
be, can be only knovm to such as are the authors and pro-

moters of them. For my part, I can have no other view but

your real good and advantage, and I am so much convinced of

the necessity of your marrying, that I could almost say that I

would rather see you marryed to a private Gentlewoman, than

that you should not be it at aU. And therefore I cannot but

recommend earnestly to you to think seriously on the matter,

and as you cannot now hope to make a marriage suteable to

yourself, to endeavour to make one that may be at least as httle

unequal as possible, for I can only on this occasion exhort you

in general, since I cannot think of any particular person to

propose to you, who might be anyways proper, and at the

same time willing to marry you. Ifthis letter has flie same fate

with many others I have writ to you, I might have saved myself

the trouble of writing it, but whatever reception it may meet

with, or impression it may make, I shall ctiU have the comfort

ofhaving acqmtted myself of the duty of a Father,- in teUing

you what I really think for your good, and ofshowing you at

the same time that no behaviour ofyours can alter the warm
concern I shall ever take in all that relates to you, whom I

beseech God to Ijless protect, prosper and direct upon aU

occasions.

James R,

Prince Charihs to the King

Venise. ye 17th May.

Sir,

I writ last to Edgar ye 26 Aprill, but by an unforceen accident

it was not forwarded in time, so that perhaps this will arrive
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’•.ORD DUNBAR BECOMES A ROMAN CATHqtlC

before it. My health is perfect and hope soone 'to give yonr

Majesty notice ofmy being weE received and protected here.

In ye mean time I keep myselfabsolutelym pri’ ate for iff their

was the least sent of it many oppositions woa’d be made to

hinder me from remaining in a Place that next to France is the

best for my Interest, and the only one in Italy. I lay myself at

yr Majesty’s feet moste humbly asking Blessing,

your moste

DutifuE Son,

Charles P.

Lord Dunbar to James Edgar on his joining the Roman Catholic

Church

AuroN. Sep. 23, 1751.

I have to impart to you dear Sir, a thmg relating to myself

which may perhaps surprise you, which is that God of His

Mercy has given me the Grace to be reconcEed last Sunday to

the Catholick church. Ifyou are anxious to know the reasons

which determined me you wiU find them first in Mons de

Meaux’s exposition «f the doctrine of the Catholique Church

and 2^ in»his history ofthe variation ofthe Protestant churches

in 4 vols in 8vo and lastly in the Perpetuite de la foy etc. by

Mr. Amaud, in 4 vol in 4to. You may get these books from

Card. Monti and ifyou read them, with a sincere desire to see

the truth, I am persuaded you wEl find things that wiE astonish

you. It is certaine that we whome providence has conducted

into CathoEque countrys and obliged to live and probably to

dy in them are ofaE men the most unexcusable ifwe neglect to

examine seriously the •grouij^s of the separation of our

ancestors from the Universal church, and a serious examen

can never divert you from the truth ifyou are in die right way

,

because, as you weE know besides the force of truth itself

education, habit and in spite of aE resolutions to the contrary

a strong prevention on* their side. But this is more than
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LORD Dunbar’s society news

enough on tsiis subject. I believe I shall set out on nay way
home Hsxt wtsek and thereforemy next will be from Belvedere.

I am Dear sirtever yr . . .

n

He wrote on the same day to the King, hoping that the news

“would give his Majesty some pleasure, on account of the

goodness yr Majesty was pleased to show me during the course

of the many years which I had the honour to pass in your

service.’’

The following delightful bits of gossip are culled from the

later letters of Lord Dunbar to his old friend. The former’s

nephew had in fact married Henrietta Frederica, daughter of

Count Bimau. This nephew became Viscount Stormont in

1748, Earl ofDunbar in 1770 and finally Earl of Mansfield m
1793, in succession to his distinguished Uncle.

Lord Dmhar, Avignon, May zrd, 1759, to James Edgar

“I cannot but give you a piece of news whidi regards our

family which cannot surprise you more than it did me. Lord

Stormont, who has been English Minister -At the. King of

Poland’s Court for four years past, has marryed a Saxon lady

of great quaUity in that country, a young widow of twenty

years of age and they say she has admirable qualities of body

and mind, yet yofrwill easily feel that a fore%n alliance cannot

be agreeable to any of his relations.

I beheve My lord Marischal is somewhat embarrassed as to

his journey to England, and has a mind to see whether these

flat-bottomed boats are in gest or earnest before he goes over.’’

This was on the occasion ofthe Earl Marischal’s pardon from

George H. The flat-bottomed boats were dispersed for ever

by Admiral Hawlce 20th November in this year.
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DEATH OF FREDERICK, PRINCE OF WALD

Dunbar from Belvidere, Oct. 12, 1759, to* Edgar

”1 am much obliged to you, dear Sir, for the accdunt you

send of my Saxon niece.”

When his younger brother, William,^ had been made Lord

Chief Justice of England, he told Edgar he had heard the

rumour of it, but as he had not had a letter from home for 30

years, did not know if it were true or not.

James Edgar to Lord Dtmbar

Rome. May 4th, 1751.

My Lord,

The post not being yet come in, I have little to say to your

Lop at present. I am more curious now than usual about the

news from England, because tho’ the Duke of Hanover be in

an ill state ofhealth, some ofthe English Gentlemen here have

letters from London giving an account that he had got a new

Mistress, one Miss Gunning, an Irish Girl, and one ofthe hand-

somest that can be seen, and we may also see in a short time

what consequences Ins eldest Son’s death may produce. The

royal family here is very well, and design next week to go to

Albano for the ViHagiatura. There is nothing new here that

I know of worth mentioning. I offer my most humble

service to my Lady * and am with great respect, My Lord, etc.

James Edgar to his nephew, John, who had been a Jacobite of 1745

(see p. 191).

Axbano. Oct. 10, 1752.

I wish your sisters either by themselves or their directions

would make or get made as much strong Hnen for me as will

be a dozen and a half of shirts, the thread of the linen big and

even but not coarse, wrought close, but scr as not to be ready

1 Lord Mansfidd. • ® Lady Inverness



' SCOTCH HSH SENT Tb ROME
\ •n

to cut and tiat it be well bleached. Let the shirts be made,

but without ftiffles and after that once washed. Your nnrjf

Robert can sa^d them to London to be put there aboard of

the first ship gcmg to London and underneath for M. Marsi.

A bill oflading for this bundle, may be sent to Mr. Scroop by
the post. This is all I have to say on this particular, but that

I shall take care that my friends shall be no losers on account of

this Commission. You see I desire the shirts to be made and

I think you have the measure of my neck and wrists.

1 wish your uncle Robert would send me with a ship coming

to Leghorn with fish

—

A dozen of dryed skait.

Half a dozen of Ling and a few Rattray Codlings.

2 or 3 dozen of Cosyed haddocks or Creil capons.

2 dozen of Bervy haddocks (no matter though they be a

Htde spoiled by the carriage).

10 or 12 dozen of the litde dryd Montrose whittings.

3 or 4 mutton hams and a dozen ofMontrose oat bannocks

—double baked.

You will copy this in your own hand and send it home
with your conveniency.

endorsed “To Capt. Edgar.”

Six days later John Edgar writes to his uncle, James Edgar,

from Paris : “Two days ago I took my dogs out of the

College, and gave them to Forbes, who has taken them with

him to Boulogne from whence I hope they will be sent safe

to Scotland.”

The Same To the Same

Undated (1753).

Dear Sir,

You’ll have heard before now of poor Archy Cameron

being made prisoner in Scotland. -By what I can learn he
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[OKRAY OF EUBANK AND DR. CAMERON

and several others have certainly been sent by tlie P’s orders.

I know nothing of the affairs they are gone about, aether' is

it my business to enquire. Ld. Thomond and I d. Ogilvy have

got the ininister to promise that he will write to the Duke de

Mirepoix concerning Mr. Cameron that he may make proper

applications for die saving of his life. This day Mr. Murray

Ld. Elibank’s brother, told me in confidence that he had been

with a person lately come from the P—e who says that H.R.H.

IS exceedmg anxious about Cameron’s hfe. Mr. Murray

desired me to acquaint you ofthis, that you may communicate

it to the King and its to be hoped that H.M. will prevail on

the French Court to interest themselves heartily for Cameron

or any others that shah, have the misfortune to be taken.

I had lately a letter from one ofmy sisters—all your friends

in Scotland are well and have a most kind remembrance of

you. Your shirts are to be gone about with all diligence.

My Commission will be out in 3 or 4 weeks. I propose to

join the Regiment in eight days.

Your most affectionate Nephew and most

obliged humble servant,

John Edgar.

David Areshetie to Edgar, in reference to a peculiar mre for

rheumatism

Teramo. Rugnst 18, 1757.

“I am sorry we are at so great a distance, as not to be able to

show you the esteem I have for barley broth, ’tis true I would

not have dishonoured and spoiled their good taste with the

burnt head ofa tup ^ aiyl as for your haggis, I always knew it

to be a bad french hachis boiled in a stir^g sheep’s bag, that

always tastes of the wool and often of something that is yet

worse. Having stiU a coldness in my legs ever since my great

cirVnpw in Orbitdlo, I intended last Summer to take the hot

1 Sheep.
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JOHN Carmichael’s farm

sands at Ischia but my afFairs at Naples would not permit it

so' I am i«solved the beginning ofnext month to bathe up to

my knees m a jub of the ripest grapes I can find in this cold

climate, and be rp good as to give my kmd service to Doctor

Irving and tell him that I intend to do so, but that I am not

in the least hke the Laird of Lundie’s fowler, he wiU explain

to you what that means.”

Later. “I am now taking my baths every evening in a tub

ofgrapes well braized and fermenting, but I cant say I perceive

any great good.”

John Camtchael to Edgar, who had to act as the channel between

his master and the innumerable claimants for the latter’s bounty

Foltntainb Gaillarde pre Sens.

20 Dec. 1757.

Sir,

It is with the outmost reluctancy I am obliged to have

recourse to his Majesty’s bounty. "Were it possible for me to

subsist otherways I assure you I would be die last person that

would presume to trouble my Royal Soyereign. If nothing

better should come to pass I hope I shall so^p, be in a con-

dition to subsist my family as I have now taken a house and a

small farm in Bourgogne where the ground is not very dear,

but what I have not got and still must have to furnish it is

mostly on Credit ^d widiout I can get that paid I must in-

falhbly faill in the undertaking wheras die sum of 6 or 700

livres would put me in a way of supporting myself ... It

is no want of mchnation to mdustry that has rendered me so

necessitous but the affliction of a distrest spouse who this

diree years has not been able 'to put on her own cloadis, a

numerous family and destitute of the means to procure them

assistance.
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CARDINAL YORK IN THE CONCLAVE

Jn. Waters to Edgar (the last, 17SS)

I received in the usual way the packet and your lette* to uie

ofthe 6th Inst The one you then sent to me fer Mr. Douglas ^

was immidiately forwarded and I enclose to y*»u one from that

Gentleman. I left the Bong’s letter for the Bishop ofSoissons

with the Fitgames family’s Swiss, for his Lordship was some-

wherem the country near to Paris and expectedm a day or two

so I may well suppose the Bishop got that letter before now.

I am very glad the Bong enjoys good health and H.R.H. the

Duke also. It gives me great pleasure to find from several

here what an influence he has m the Conclave. God send he

may succeed in gettmg elscted a Pope that may prove a steady

fnend to the Royal Family. (This was Clement XUL)
I am yr most humble and obed. Servt.

Jn. Waters.

Dr. Flyn to Edgar, from St. Germains, 15 Oa. 1758

“I must now, to my great concern trouble you on ye subject

of Col. Cameron this honest worthy gendeman whose

loyalty was well kn«wn upon all occasions is of a long time

very heavie and helpless, he pensions at a french house

here at ye rate of 700 hvres a year for his table and lodging,

his yearly income is a thousand hvres on the Court of franco,

soe yt after paying his 700 L. he had oneljr 300 L. a year to

furnish doais, washmg, fire, candles, tobacco, etc. however

he went through very decendy imtil it pleased God to afflict

him some time agoe with a violent fit of apoplexy and palsie

and remamed m danger ofdeath to or 12 dayes, durmg which

rimp there was 3 or 4.people constantly about him whose

wages and diet together with the expenses of physittans etc.

brought him indebted considerably for one of his circum-

stances who had not a penny before him . . . His case is

soe desperate that I am obliged (after begging humble pardon)

1 The Prince.
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ANDREW LUMISDEN

to pray you may lay before his Majesty how much he is m
want ofsome present reHefto pay his debts. In all appearance

he cannot Hve,long.”

jfjooen romenngham to Edgar

St. Germains. Dec. 22, 1759.

“I heartily pray Almighty God to send his Majesty all the

Blessings and Fehcitaties that a new year can possibly bring

along with it, and that the year sixty may prove as propitious

to our unhappy countrys as it did last Century by restoring

to them the inestimable blessing of the Royal Family, and as

I cannot figure to myself any earthy happiness superior to

the seeing of it, I heartily wish you may not only hve to see

it, but m great good health happily to enjoy it for many
years to come.”

James Edgar died m 1764, in Rome, after nearly fifty years’

faithful service to his Royal Master. After Edgar’s death i

his work was taken on by Andrew Lumsden, who had

previously been his assistant.

Andrew Lumisden as he himself usually spejf it, was one of

the family settled as merchant burgesses in Edmburgh for

four generations. They came originally firom Berwick and

the spelling in the thirteenth century, when they were first

heard of, was “Lummisdayne,” while the branch settled in

Aberdeenshire, at Cushnie and Clova, which provided stalwart

Jacobites both m 1715, and 1745, and sail flourishes, have

always spelt it Lumsden. Andrew’s grandfather and great-

grandfather were Episcopal parsons at Duddmgston, near

Edmburgh, and the latter was “ejected” or “extruded” in

1688 and became a Non-Juring Bishop. Two of his sons,

John and William^ were Jacobites, Wilham bemg the father

ofAndrew above. William’s wife was Mary Bruce of Kennet
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HIS ESCAPE FROM SCOTLAND

and the only children were Andrew and Isabella who became

the wife ofRobert Strange, the artist and engraver, aad was a

much more ardent partisan ofthe Stuarts than was her brother

in his youth. Andrew had been “bred as a waiter,” and when

Prince Charles and his Court came to Holyrood and John

Murray of Broughton, the secretary, found the need of

professional assistance, young Lumisden was recommended

by his relative, Dr. Alexander Cunnu^hame. He was

employed throughout the campaign in “keeping the books,”

and after the disaster of CuUoden, Cluny MaePherson was

specially desired by a message from the Prince to “take care

m particular of Lumisden and Sheridan, as they carry with

them the sinews ofwar.” Lumisden seems to have remained

for some months hidden in the Highlands and then reached

Edinburgh disguised as a groom, where he lay concealed in

his father’s house. He next, in October 1746, proceeded to

London disguised as a poor teacher, and eventually got

safely to Rouen. His was the last name but one on die list

of exceptions to the -Act ofIndemnity of 1747, and he is there

called “Andrewl-umsdale, otherwise Lumsden, son to William

Lumsden, writer, Edinburgh.”

A good many letters ofhis to his father have been preserved

in the family. At first they only deal wi»h die novelties of

life in France ; his observations on the first time he heard an

Italian Opera are of charming n^vete.

“There appears to me some thing so very ridiculous in

the composition of an opera, ^that I confess I have no taste

for it. Can anything be more unnatural than for a king to

sing three or four minutes to his valet to give him his gloves,

and the valet to quaver out as many minuses in saying he will

brieg them?”
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iumisden's opinion of the princes

He seems to have been a very serious-minded young man

and beg: his sister to send him from Edinburgh a great many

books, that he may continue his studies. Also some necessary

articles of appa el. He mentions that with him in Rouen

were Mr. Hamilton of Bangour and Sir Stewart Thriepland,

and concludes by begging, as so many exiles had to do, for

a little money to be sent him, to keep him from starving,

“tdl I can put myselfin the way of bread.” ,^40 a year was

at last grudgingly promised by his father. Andrew’s letters

at this period show a good deal of critiasm of the two young

Princes still in France, though Hemy was very shortly to

return to Italy and don the mantle of a Cardinal. Lumisden

says, “Everything seems to conspire to their ruin. I am sorry

to say they will owe it chiefly to themselves, since from their

conduct of late in many things, one is almost led to think

they had given up all thoughts of further attempting to sit

upon the British throne.” Andrew Lumisden was still in

Rouen when Prince Charles was expelled from Paris in

December 1748 and in the list of Gratifications given by

the French Court to needy Jacobites in June 1749, he appears

as receiving a much-needed 600 francs, and before the end of

that year he had reached Rome, travelling in company with

Edward Daniel, brother of Captain John Daniel. Lumisden

was shortly after his arrival appointed Assistant Secretary to

James Edgar at a small salary, and continued there after

Edgar’s death until that of the King—January 1766. A few

years later, he was allowed to return to England and received a

pardon in 1778. He died 1801.
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tUMSDE»’s REQUEST FOR KEEP

Andrew Ltmsden to Janies Edgar on his first atrival in Rot}ie

Rome. 13/// Dec. 1749.

Sir,

As I know your inclination and zeal to sehrc every one in

distress, I presume to trouble you with this letter, in order to

have your friendly advice how to lay my situation before his

Majesty in the most respectful manner.

Tho’ I have the honour to be descended from two frmilies

equally remarkable for their loyalty and antiqmty, Lumisden

of Cushnie and Bruce of Clackmannan, yet I shall not waste

your time by going further back than my grandfather the

deceast Sir Andrew Lunlisden, Bishop of Edmburgh, who,

for his steady attachment to his late Majesty, was at the Revo-

lution deprived of his living, and from that period till his

death, about the year 1723, warmly preach’d up principles of

loyalty, and supported himself on his paternal estate, wch
was greatly diminished by educating a numerous family.

My father, treading the footsteps of so virtuous a guide, was

one of the gentlemen who attempted to surprise the castle

ofEdinburgh in the year 1715 ; and, afterjoining his Majesty’s

army at Perth, was appointed governor of the town ofBurn-

tisland, and upon the separation of the army was obhg’d to

abandon his country for some time. And tho’ he has had

many advantageous offers made him, provided he would

have taken the state oaths to the Elector of Hanover, yet he

always rejected such offers with disdain, having preferr’d his

honour to his interest. Such principles however have made

him an object of the Usurper’s resentment, which he has felt

on several occasions, and particularly on his royal h%hness’s

late expedition when he was :^de prisoner and confined in

the Castle of Edinburgh, where his health was so impair’d

that they at last allowed him to find baiL

Animated with these examples, upon Ms royal highness’s

landing in Scotland, I eady offer’d him my service, and he
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